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WILL SECEDE FROM 
IDE PARENT BODY

wounded from train to train entails un
necessary hardship. Almost all the suf
fering from' the congestion of traffic, it is 
added, i* due to the administrative in
capacity of the railway officials.

TYEE DIVIDEND.mountain, Sungshu mountain, and1 East 
Keekwan mountain, have reached the 
base of the centre ditches.

The defensive works outside the para
pets of Rihlung mountain and Sungshu 
mountain have been captured, leaving the 
Russians in possession of the parapets 
only.

The Japanese guns are shelling the 
parapets, and inflicting heavy damage.

The occupation of the forts is expect
ed shortly. <

If the forts are taken, the capture of 
Port Arthur proper seems to be assured 
within a short time.

THE STRANGE CASE 
OF ADOLF BECKJAPANESE ORDERED 

TO RENEW ATTACK
Two Shillings Per Share Declared on 

Company’s Stock Payable on 
December 15th.

Smelters of 
I Silver Ores.
ks at

SENT TO BOTTOM BY
MINE AT VLADIVOSTOOK.

The Tyee Copper Company, Limited, 
has declared a dividend of two shillings 
per share, payable on the loth December.

This brings the total dividends paid 
since starting smelting operations in 
January, 1903, to four shillings per I 
share, or $180,000.

Besides the distribution of this sum of j 
money, a large reserve fund has acctrmu- *
lated, which is invested in- government 
stocks.

In addition to the above, extensive im
provements have been made in the plant 
and buildings at both the mine and 
smelfer, all cf which have been paid out 
of profits.

Nagasaki, Nov. 26.—10 a. m.—A for
eigner who left Vladivostock last Mon
day says that during the past month 
twenty steamers have arrived at Vladi
vostock, bringing coal and sundries.

He also confirms previous reports that 
the Russian protected cruiser, Bogatyr, 
though not docked, is unserviceable, and 
is supported forward by pontoons.

The armored cruiser Groinoboi "has, he 
says, -twenty-five frames broken, and. is 
badly strained. Repairs on her will re
quire some months.

Ai submarine boat which was brought 
from St. Petersburg has completed sev
eral trials satisfactorily.

The location of harbor defence mines 
is uncertain, and as a result* torpedo boat 
No. 208 has been sunk and a German- 
steamer has been damaged by coming in 
contact with mines.

DECISION OF MANITOBA
GRAND LODGE, A.O.U.W.

COMMITTEE’S REPORT ON 
MISCARRIAGE OF JUSTICER ISLAND, B. C. The Main Fortifications Around Port Arthur 

Have to Be Taken at Any 
Cost.

Ry or the sea,
WILL ENABLE JAPS TO

MOVE AGAINST BATTERIES. Constable Drowned While Searching for 
an Indian Thief—Calgary’s Elec

tric Light System.

Places Practically the Entire Blame on 
Sir Forrest Fulton, Who Pre

sided at Trial.

thos. kiddie
Smelter Manager. Heads renters of-the -J*ÿ6Hese array 

before Port Arthur, Not. 23, via Pusan. 
Nor. 25.—The possession of the Rihlnng 
and Keekwan forts enables the Japanese 
to place a sufficient force on the north 
front of the eastern ridge of forts to 
execute a sweeping increment against the 
battery positions on the crest of the west
ern ridge of the forts and 203-Metre hill, 
Which as yet they hare not captured.

These
vember Chaps.

Winnipeg, Nov. 25—By a vote of 4,000 
to 600, delegates in special session of the 
Ancient Order of United "Workmen, 
Grand Lodge, decided to-day to secede 
from the parent body in the States and 
form a seperate order. The difficulty 
was that not enough young men are join
ing the order in the Eastern States and 
Western young branches were burdened 
with an assessment out of proportion to 
their death cases.

London, Nov. 25.—The report of the 
committee of inquiry in the case of Adolf 
Beck, who for the crime of William 
Thomas, alias John Smith, served a term 
of five years’ imprisonment in England 
on the charge of obtaining money and 
jewels from women under false pretences, 
places practically the entire blame for the 
miscarriage of justice upon the judge, Sir 
Forrest Fulton, who excluded from 
Beck’s trial in 1896 all evidence favor
able to accused, and who refused to state 
the reason for the consideration of a 
higher court.

The committee finds that if the matter 
could have been brought before the high
er court a flaw in the proceedings must 
have been discovered and the conviction 
quashed, and that if there had been a 
qualified lawyer in the home office, the 
real nature of the miscarriage would 
have been brought before the permanent 
under secréta ry for home affairs in such 
a way as to compel intervention.

The report exonerates the police and 
other officials from all charges of con
spiracy, but finds that the action of the 
home office in dealing with the case was 
defective owing to lack of legal training 
on the part of the subordinates.

The committee expresses the opinion 
that the establishment of a criminal court 
of appeal is not necessary, as the present 
machinery of review, if made more effi
cient by the instructions of the proper 
element in the home office, ought to give 
proper relief to innocent persons convict
ed through mistakes of law or fact.

The committee remarks that it is an 
extraordinary fact .that in the trial of 
1904 the innocent man Beck was convict
ed through the ignorance of the police 
and public prosecutor of the material fact 
known- at the home Office that Beck and 
Smith were not the same person as al
leged by the prosecution, and points out 
the necessity for bringing the different 
public authorities concerned info such co
ordination as to make the iniormation 
acquired by one available to all.

Cuns of Besieging Army Have Been Playing Havoc With De
fensive Works-Prisoners State Effective Strength of 

Garrison Does Not Exceed Eight Thousand.
e wind chaps, roughens and cracks 
dn, come in and get a «bottle of oœ

RUSSIANS ACTIVE IN ■
FRONT OF OKU’S ARMY.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT-terailk Toilet Lotion TWO RUSSIAN VESSELS
HAVE REACHED SUEZ. Received Hearty Welcome tx> St. Louis, 

Where He Will Visit the Fair.
f Field Headquarters of Gen. Oku’s

via Fusan, Suez, Nov. 26.—The Russian battleship 
are showing Sissoi Veliky, flagship of Rear-Admiral 

activity in front of Gen. Oku’s ; Voelkersam, and the Navarin, arrived
here to-day from Port Said. The flag
ship exchanged salutes with the British 
cruiser Hermiene, while the band of the 
Navarin played the British Anthem, fol
lowed by the Marsellaise and the Khédi
vial hymn.

The rest of Vhe division followed at in
tervals, and the whole of the division is 
now anchored in the Suez roads.

ee how quickly it heads :in. 25c. and softens. Japanese , passed the Dardanelles lately, has a large p: m*
« amount cf Hotchkiss guns aboard. Evi- ^ov* ™be Russians 

dently once through the canal, says the some 
correspondent, they will emulate the vol- an?^*
mvteer steamers St. Petersburg and . dawn to-day detachments attacked 
Smolensk. *n two Places, the left and centre divis

ion. The centre repulsed tlie attack im
mediately, and the left did also after a 
hard fight.

As a result of the repulse the Japan
ese occupied Pouten.

The Russians left many dead on the 
field.

24.—TheMukden, Nov. 
made a fresh attack on Poutiloff hill the 
night of November 22nd, their advancing 
ranks were decimated by the Russian 
^heii fire. Some of the Japanese secured 
lodgment on the slopes of the hill, but 

driven out at the point of the

Police Chief.rus H. Bowes, St. Louis, Nov. 26.—President’s Day 
Chas. Rooke, for five years a member at the Louisiana purchase exposition 

of the Northwest Mounted Police, has 
been appointed chief of the Manitoba 
Mounted Police to watch the boundary 
for thieves and highwaymen.

dawned with clear skietsi and a brisk 
w.md, tideall weather for carrying out 
the stnemuo'us programme arranged by 
hhe aiia'tion/s chief executive, who pro
poses -to acquire imi the one day a com
prehensive idea of the great exposition.

President Roosevelt and party break
fasted 4b their car.

Shortly after breakfast President Fran
cis, of itlhe exposition1, wiifth Mayor Wells 
and a committee of exposition, officers 
and director», appeared a.t the car to pay 
thleiir -respects to President Roosevelt. 
The réception was informai, and car
riages were taken? then for the liberal 
arts building. Two battalions of the 
Eighth United States cavalry from Jef
ferson: barracks, and a platoon of 
mounted police preceded the carriages. 
The route of the procession was thronged 
with people, who gave the President an 
ovation, and kept him busy responding 
to thdir cheers.

CHEMIST,
Government St., Near Yates St 

VICTORIA, B. C.
, The Russian volunteer steamers St. 
Petersburg and Smolensk passed through 
the Dardanelles last summer, and later 
appeared in the Red sea armed1 as cruis
ers. They held up several British steam
ers, and, placing prize crews aboard, sent 
them to Suez, where they were released. 
This action on. the part* of the cruisers 
brought* forth a strong protest from Greati 
Britain, and early in September the St. 
Petersburg and Smolensk were ordered 
by the Russian government to desist from 
interfering with ships of neutral coun
tries.

Myouvt, when t'lie whole Japanese con
tingent fled. A similar attempt mas 
made the same night south of Erdagou,

Drowned.
Constable Hayford was drowned in 

Red river, a tributary to Rainy river, 
while searching for an Indian thief. 

Electric Light.

KES
25g ■which also was repulsed with a bayonet 

Charge. The Japanese lost heavily, while 
the Russian losses were thirty killed.

A band ot 1,500 Chinese bandits, with 
«ix guns under Japanese officers, coming 
from the direction of the Liao river, was 

ntiict with border scouts near the

........25c

..... ....- 23c
PROTEST AGAINST Calgary will submit a $100,000 by-law 

th, with a
CASUALTIES DAILY- ACTION OF BRITISH. to the ratepayers uext mon 

view to owning their own electric light
ing plant.

FROM RIFLE FIRE.
EAT London1, Nov. 26.—Baron1 Sueymatsu,Gen. Kuroki’s headquarter» in the . . . . _

field, Nov. 24, via Fusan, Nov. 25—The ! S0,IM«^w of Marques Ito, whose corn- 
reports circulated during the past week '7?9 mdorsad by Baron
in the Eastern papers and probably tele- Ha5'a'skl’ *¥ .£a?aoef» minister, die- 
graphed abroad to the effect that Gen. ^”^Jhe tmtahme of .Japan at the 
Ivouropatkin, in making general advance coined supply of British coal to vre- 
had pushed back the Japanese left a'dis- ^ 8ectmd Paafic
tance of three miles, are wholly unfound- 1 t y -

ces and Nice Mincing 
pies, $1.00 a Box.

77 Yates Street.
Free Silverware With Every Sale

station of Hainan, November 23rd. The 
scouts charged without giving the foan- 

battery time to come info action.
The bandits made feeble resistance end 
lied in all directions, 200 of their number 
dead. The Russian loss was trifling.

A Japanese column of two companies Cbefoo. Nov. 24.—The report that the 
attempted to penetrate the Russian, east- steamer Tungchow, laden with 30,000 
era flank on November 23rd, but was met tons of meat, was captured by the Jnp- 
bv two squadrons of Russian cavalry and finese yesterday while trying to enter 
driven off with severe loss. Port Arthur, appears to be correct.

Much difficulty is being experienced The Tungchow was a British vessel, 
with camp followers, mostly Circassians, -md befogged to Butterfield & Swire, of 
Tartars and other tribesmen, from the... Shanghai. Last Monday, when leaving 
Caucasus. They «wàgger evoov .. 1-, was transferred at the
cloaks and fur hat-. ■ ilb >ev "v - Vcn ’ itoir'it;' ^ !' moment to a.#Mn WUevedto be 
'«eh* «wnwrtfc. 6 ,« the Lossmu, govertment.
predations fhat severe measures liaW 
been adopted to get rid of them.

The general question of housing the 
people of Mukden is serious. Chinese
from all the surrounding country are „ „ . . , . ..
flocking in for the winter, and besides the Cross Society has prepared another sam- 
military, quarters must be found for civ- j îf1T trafn- The tram will proceed to 
iliau employees. A small room with no ! ^/ron*fr “ \Tv,T’ T™
•conveniences now costs two hundred del- I h,e t.ur”ed °ve.r to tha Kussian officials, 
tors, as before the war small houses were ! A jum.lar tram went to Manchuria a 
rented for fifty dollars per year. • fortnlght ago-

Wood is worth a cent a pound. The 
«commissariat is struggling to make 
ample provisions, still there i« bound1 to 
l>e much suffering, especially at the front, 
where, fortunately, warm clothing for the 
soldiers has arrived.

STEAMER IRIS SANK.

Went. Down in Twenty Fathoms of 
Water at Entrance to Vancouver 

Harbor.
REPORT OF CAPTURE

OF STEAMER CONFIRMED.
“We feel strongly tfoait Europe in gen-

s1 "«r ssysrïÂVKttSas, «‘isjsss'i “"«■'* - «—« “
time. The Russians continue their re
connaissance* in front of the Japanese 
left, but there has been no general en
gagement or change in the Japanese 
entrenched position. The Japanese con
tinue, tÿ> ignore the daily shelling, which, 
takes place the central

ed.
Vancouver, Nov. 25.—The steamer Iris, 

plying between Vancouver and Texada 
Island ports, was lost last night in the 
Narrows at the entrance to Vancouver 
harbor.

She was outbound, bucking the incom
ing tide when she touched on Capilano 
sand bar, just opposite Prospect Point.

Half a dozen passengers were qtfifekly 
removed to shore, and the captain and 
mate got ashore on a log boom.

Just as the vessel was being raised by 
the incoming tide she was carried into 
deep water and sank in at least 20 
fathoms of water.

The steamer New England, inbound, 
picked up the passengers and crew. One 
passenger lost $300 in cash.

The vessel was worth $10,000, but may 
be raised.

UNEXPECTED ADJOURNMENT.

New Trial May Be Ordered in Case of 
Nan Pattenscm, Charged' With 

M'lirder.

LAWRENCE:-
assistance. Although I do not think the 
Japanese are unduly nervous regarding 
the effect of the am vial of the Russian 
squadron in the Far Bast, It would 
never have been able to put to sea but 
for the assistance of subjects of neutral 
states, in some cases m-rc or less offi
cially connived at.

“Without English coal the Russian 
squadron could not have gone fair, and 
it is my belief «that when contraband 
trade is being carried on in such a whole
sale and open fashion, the government 
concerned should take steps to prevent a 
continuance of action prejudicial to an
other nation, especially when that na
tion happens to be am ally.

“There is all the greater necessity for 
•this when! the action is prejudicial to the 
interests of both nations. The value of 
•the alliance to both Japan and Great 
Britain is undeniable, and, therefore rt is 
the bounden duty of both to do every- J 
thing possible -to cement it even to -the 
extent of inventing means for doing so 
when they do not already exist.”

Baron Hay-asM, who remarked that his 
official position precluded discussing de
tails, admitted -that Baron Sueymatsu 
had correctly interpreted «the views of 
the Japanese, and added that «he did1 not 
doubt that -the British authorities would 
do -all in their power to prevent a con
tinuance of the action complained of.

ise «take -notice that should- you fall 
pet jour portion of expenditure for 
sment work for year ending Sept. 11th 
on mineral claims Cascade an-d Forest 
on head- waters of Chemalnus River 

interest in same will be forfeited ta 
and as provided for by statute.

_______ A. R. SHERK.
New York, Nov. 26.—The serious ill

ness of Edward Bressfler, one of the 
jurors, which was reported at the open
ing of the count to-day, may necessitate 
a new trial in the ease of Nan Patter
son, the former dhow girl, who is 
charged with the murder of Caesar | 
Young. An affidavit from the sick 
juror’s physician, which was presented 
to Justice Davis, sail -that the patient 
ha«d suffered a stroke of apoplexy, and 
that his condition is -sentons. As this 
was a third attack fear was at owe ex
pressed that Dressier might not be able 
to resume his duties, and that the work 
dome during the past two weeks would 
be set at naught.

The trial was to have been eom-tm-ued 
in -the criminal branch of the Supremo 
court May, after the Thanksgiving 
holiday recess. When everything was in 
readiness to proceed, it was announced 
that Juror Edward Breaeler was too US 
to leave his home. An adjournment 
was ordered by Justice Davis.

army.
In- many places the whole line of 

trenches are so close that the Japanese 
can1 draw fire at any time by displaying 
caps and rags on sticks. A few casual
ties result daily from rifle fire.

NOTICE.
ANOTHER RED CROSS

TRAIN FROM GERMANY.tice -Js hereby given that sixtÿ days 
I date I intend to apply to the Chief 
toiesioner of Lands and Works for 
i to Purchase forty (40) acres of land 
:te on Lease Lake, Cassiar District* 
site I orter’s Landing, and about one 
mie south of the outlet of tihe said.
■ into Dease River: Commencing at the 
lweet corner two (2) chains «west of 
point, thence twenty (20) chains south, 
^ (20) chains east, thence
ty (20) chains north, and. thence back 
wthwest corner.

Berlin. Nov. 24.—The German Red
“O-

BUSSIAN SHIPS IN DESTROYED BY FIRE.THE SUEZ CANAL.
Pert Townsend, Nov. 25.—A donkey 

scow belonging to Klocker, Lewis & Co., 
of this port, was set afire and adrift this 
morning at Port Blakeley. This is the 
third donkey scow belonging to this firm, 
to be either burned or dynamited this

V a.

Port Said, Nov. 25.—A division of the 
second squadron, which Arrived yester
day, has entered the canal.

Local representatives of Russia are ac
companying the squadron on board the 
flagship.

The ironclads are being towed through 
the canal. No untoward incident oc
curred here.

-----c-----
NEW YEAR PRESENTS.

FOR JAPANESE SOLDIERS.
W4.RBÜRTON PIKE, 

se Lake, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 190*. * BANK CLOSED.
Jce is hereby given that- 60 day® after 
the undersigned intends to apply to 

IChief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for permission to purchase the fol- 
bg tract of land situated <m the right 
j of the Skeena River, Coast District, 
l&h Columbia: Commencing at a post 
ted' W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner (ad- 
bg F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
[a half miles west of Kh-yex River), 
be running north 20 chains, thence west 
pains, thence south to the shore, thence 
tving the shore east to the point of 
nencement, containing 160 acres more

Tokio, Nov. 24.—Several charitable or
ganizations. headed by the ladies of the 
patriotic societies, are arranging to send 
New Year’s presents to every soldier in 
the field. The contributions already as- 

BEI'NG STARVED OUT. sured indicate that there will be enough
------------ to give each soldier two present’s. The

London, Nov. 25.—The correspondent people of Tokio are contributing thou- 
at Moscow of the Daily Telegraph, sands of packages, each containing use- 
claims authority for the statement that ful articles.
Gen. iSjfoessel’s dispatch sent by the tor
pedo boat, informed Emperor Nicholas MUST TAKE THE 
that the Port Arthur garrison, was being 
starved out, with other frank details of 
Its actual condition, showing that the 
fall of the fortress is inevitable.

The correspondent at Odessa of the 
Standard learns that the Russian govern
ment has decided to start in. January a 
general mobilization throughout Euro
pean Russia.

year.Failure Due to Losses Sustained Upon 
• Excessive Loans. HAS BEEN ACQUITTED.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.—The Big 
Bend -National bank of Davenport, 
Wash., has been closed by direction of 
the United States comptroller of the 
rency.. National Bank Examiner Wilson 
has been appointed receiver.

The failure, according to a statement 
issued by the comptroller, is due to losses 
sustained upon excessive loans», principal
ly to mining interest's with whicl the offi
cers of the bank are identified.

---- O-—
DENIES JAPS VISITED

SCANDINAVIAN PORTS.

THE RUSSIANS ARE Mrs. Gertrude Rapp Set at Liberty After 
Trial Lasting Three Days.

cur-
Seattle, Nov. 24.—Mrs. Gertrude Robb, 

who shot George Joye, Inflicting wotilldâ 
from which he died1 six weeks later, >ie a 
free woman.

Twelve men have decided that she was 
justified in killing the maji who ruined her 
daughter, 'and from- this verdict there is 
no appeal. It took the jury but forty min
utes to arrive at a verdict of not guilty. 
On his dying bed Joye admitted1 the wrong 
that he did and promised that if he recov
ered he would' make restitution by taking 
his youthful victim to his bosom as his 
wife. Fate willed: otherwise, and after he 
had died the woman who had taken the 
law into her own hands was formally, 
charged with the crime of murder.

The trial began last Monday and1 was 
concluded at 10.30 o’clock last night. All 
of the facts incident to the shooting were 
practically admitted, both by the prosecu
tion and1 the defence. The provocation was 
also admitted' to have been great, but the 
public prosecutor considered that it was 
the law’s province to remedy such evils 
and instituted a prosecution. The theory 
of the defence was emotional insanity-, 
caused by great grief, and this line of de
fence was successfully maintained. It was 
proved that the defendant came from a 
family a filleted with a neurotic disease.

As the clerk read: “We, the jury, find 
the defendant not guPlty,” Mrs. Robb cast 
a loving look towards her daughter and 
husband: and then, with- tears streaming 
down her cheeks, grasped the hand of her 
counsel. For a minute ft seemed as though 
she would collapse, but she soon recovered 
her composure^ and as the Jury filed out of 
the box she grasped each one by the hand 
and murmured' a faint “Thank you.”

LADYSMITH NOTES.Sf. Petersburg, Nov. 25.—The minister 
of Sweden and Norway in a letter pub
lished in the Journal de St. Petersburg 
to-day denies in the most formal manner 
that any Japanese naval officer» ever 
visited Scandinavian ports for the pur
pose of chartering steamers to transport 
mines or other explosive engines.

Additional Teachers For the City School 
—Court of Revision.W. D. M'INTOSH. FORTS AT ANY COST.►t. 9th, 1904. JEWS DECLINE TO

FIGHT FOR RUSSIA.bice is hereby given that sixty day» 
date I intend to apply to the Hon. 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
cs for permission to purchase the fol- 
lg described tract of land situated on 
Point, Portland Canal. B. C., Coast 

let, opposite Salmon River, 
t a post marked G. C. S. W. C., thence 
l 20 chains, thence east 20 chains, 
!e south 20 chains, thence west 2(> 
is to the place of ^commencement, oon- 
ag eighty acres more or less.

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

Ladysmith, Nov. 25.—Ladysmith now 
has a school attendance of more thqn 
500, with 8 teachers. Two more teachers 
will be added after Christmas. In an in
terview last night School Inspector 
Stewart, now here on an official tour of 
the district, said the average now of over 
62 to a teacher was far too large, and 
while the two rooms now building may 
be sufficient for the present attendance, 
more accommodation will be necessary 
for any increase.

Judge Harrison presided at the Court 
of Revision for South Nanaimo district 
yesterday, the only appeal being that of 
the Western Fuel Company, who claim 
that their properties, chiefly wild land, 
have been taxed too high. The difference 
in all will aggregate about $2,000. The 
appeal was partially heard, and is being 
continued at Nanaimo to-day.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 25.—The As
sociated Press learns on excellent author
ity that the Japanese army has been 
ordered to renew its attack on Port 
Arthur to-day, and to take the main for
tifications at any cost.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.—Defections 
on the part of recruits for the army this 
year are not only exceptionally large, but 
they are completely defeating the efforts 
of the military authorities in many 
thickly populated recruiting areas. Of 
these areas Southern Russia and Poland 
are typical. There is no getting over the 
difficulty, for the recruits simply fail to 
appear at the centres of military regis
tration. At Kishineff, while the great 
majority of the Christian recruits turned 
up fairly punctually, over 30 per cent, of 
the Jews failed to appear for registration. 
In the majority of cases inquiries by the 
military authorities show that prudent 
young Jews have shaken Russian dust 
off tlieir feet betimes aud are now over 
the frontiers and immune from punish- 

.ment. In certain districts of the Kher
son government the defections are ap
proximately 50 per cent. Jewish. At 
Simerpole, Jewish sources state, a record 
was created, 90 per cent, of the Jewish 
recruits failing to appear and the bulk 
of them cannot be located.

QUITE SHOCKING.O
KOUROPATKIN REPORTS

ANOTHER QpiET NIGHT.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.—A telegram 
received from Gen. Ivouropatkin, under 
to-day’s date, says all was quiet at the 
front last night.

Live Wires Must Be Removed or They 
Willi Be Cut.commenc-

o-
JAPANESE LOSSES A number of Mve wires have fallen' around 

town recently, and not a few curious and 
unsuspecting ones have been shocked in 
consequence. Yesterday afternoon one fell 
on Government -Street near the Windsor 
hotel, and as it was very much alive— 
about two thousand volts—it was a source 
of danger to passers-by. Constable Best 
mounted guard, protecting the wire from 
the curiosity of the public and the public 
from the malice of the wire. This morning 
Chief Langley secured a new pair of shears 
and some rubber gloves which he Installed 
in the patrol wagon. He also issued in
structions to have live wires cut, and high 
up, tfro, if they are not removed within 
reasonable time. He Is deter mined that as 
far as the police are concerned every pre
caution will be taken to protect the public 
from these wires.

TORTS HELD BY IN FIGHTS IN AUGUST.
THE BESIEGING ARMY.g. .4th, 1904. New York, Nov. 25.—A Tokio dispatch 

to the Times says:
“The publication^ of unofficial news 

from Port Arthur is no longer prohibited' 
in Tokio.

“The besiegers are progressing rapidly 
in spite of numerous petty sorties, nearly 
all of which are made at night.

“A leading journal, which deprecates 
haste inasmuch as it* says that the en3 
is certain in the near future, reflects the 
national mood, which is calm and con
fident.

“The prospect of the arrival of the 
Baltic fleet causes much exhilaration

o
Tlonrlquarters of the third' Japanese 

*army before Port Arthur, Nov. 14, via 
Tns:\n. Nov. 24.—The on»Iy permanent 

fcTrN in the possession of the Japanese 
nre the two Panlung forts captured in 
August. They hold the advance works 
•°f the Rihlung redoubt, called Fort 
Kouropatkin, an entrenched- hill mis
called “p” fort, Kobu hill, Sachitaki- 
Tamn and One Hundred and Seventy- 
Pom* Metre hill. They also occupy the 
capon lore, galleries and moats of the two 
■Rihlung forts and North Keekwan fort.

Mukden, Nov. 26.—The Japanese on 
November 24th again made a preliminary 
bombardment of Poutiloff (Lone Tree 
hiiy under the cover of which they at
tacked, but were repulsed. .

There were encounters at other places 
along the front, but they were in the 
nature of small brushes, and mostly took 
place at night.

Yesterday there was a light fall of 
snow, and the surrounding country has 
all the appearance of winter.

kty days after date I Intend to apply 
pie Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
[ks for permission to purchase 320 acre» 
fend, more or less, commencing at the 
[beast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
fc leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
\ 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
ce east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.25th, 1904.

rty days after date we Intend to apply 
he Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
ks for permission to lease 160 acres of 
s and tide lands, comprising part of 
Ion 16. Township 4. Rupert District, to 
sed for grazing cattle.
[>t. 13th, 1904.

HAZING BY STUDENTS.

Young Man Said to Have Been Para
lyzed From Hips Downward.among the men of Admiral Togo’s squad

ron, who are longing to exchange the 
monot’ony of the blockade for a decisive 
fight.

“Lists published in Tokio of the casual
ties sustained in the attacks on the per
manent fortresses from August 19th to 
August 24tb, total 14,400. including 550 
officers, 200 who were killed.

“Prisoners state that Vhe effective 
strength cf the garrison does not exceed1 
8,000 men, of whom only one-third 
provided with winter clothing.

“Tliere are numerous low cases of 
ophthalmia owing to want of sleep.

“The number*of Russians killed in bat
tle and from dysentery from October 
26th to November 12th, *is given as

ANOTHER RUSSIANELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELFORD. HOSPITAL ARRANGEMENTS

WHOLLY INADEQUATE,LOAN TO BE ISSUED.
San Francisco, Nov. 25.—The Exam

iner to-day tells a story of hazing prac
ticed by students of the Hopkins Insti
tute of Art in this city, which in one 
case, it is claimed, has resulted in serious 
injury to the youthful victim. A student 
named A. T. Durome, it said-, was strap
ped to a chair with a metal seat, and an 
electric current then turned on the chair. 
A® a result.. according to the story, 
Durome’s body has been paralyzed from 
the hips downward.

London, Nov. 24.—In London financial 
< ;rclos it is understood that negotiations 
l'.'ive practically been- concluded for the 
»>>ne in Berlin and Paris simultaneouslly 
*n January of five per cent. Russian! 
treasury bonds, to the value of $260,- 
<”'0.000 for five or seven years, the price 
V,P too issue to be about the same as that 

the last Paris loan, Berlin taking 
•>100.000,000, an-d the same French bank- 
''s who made the last loan, taking $160,- 
000,000.

TRANSPORTS AND TORPEDO
BOATS IN FRENCH PORT.

ANGL0-RU9SIAN CONTENTION.I towards the scheme has already re- 
red subscriptions amounting to $42,- 
L Calgary has started a building a» 
esult of the visit, and Edmonton is* 
iou* to do so.”

St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—A corre
spondent returning to the front after 
having been wounded at Lia Yang and 
convalescing at Moscow writes severely 
criticising the traffic arrangements on the 
Siberian railway.

He says that hospital trains discharg
ing wounded at Moscow are returning to 
the front absolutely empty, though the 
hospitals both‘in Vhe field and' at the base 
urgently need medicine, bandages and 
surgical appliances, and the only excuse 
for not sending therh has been the alleged 
lack of transportation facilities on the 
railway. The correspondent says that 
enough empty trains are going back to 
the fironf, not only to carry hospital ma
terial, but that they could- easily hasten 
the arrangements at Irkutsk, Omsk and 
Tscheliabinsk as wholly inadequate, 
while the frequent transfers of the

Signed by Foreign Minister Lamsdorff and 
Ambassador Harddnge.Cherbourg, France, Nov. 26.—Some 

Russian transports and two torpedo 
boats from Skew have anchored in the 
roads here.
DECISION IN CASE

St. Petersburg, Nov. 25.-5.52 p. m.—The 
North Sea convention was signed at the 
foreign office this afternoon by Foreign 
Minister Lamsdorff and Ambassador 
Hardin ge.

The convention contains eight articles on 
the lines already published, embodying an 
amendment required by Russia to article 
two, providing t-hat the commission shall 
determine the degree of bl'acne by tihe addi
tion of the word-s “subject® of either power 
or state.” The convention heretofore an
nounced by the Associated1 Pres® desig
nate® the Emperor of Austria to appoint a 
fifth commissioner in case the four naval 
officers disagree.

TO FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS. ELEVEN MEN DROM NED.
OF THE CHELTENHAM.are

Four-Masted Schooner Turned Turtle on 
Her Malden Trip.Kumber of Ladies Have Organized air 

Association. St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—The Supreme 
Prize court to-day confirmed Vhe legality 
of the seizure of the British steamer 
Cheltenham and her cargcf captured by 
the Russians and taken to Vladivostock 
early in July.

THE PEACE CONFERENCE. Laurel, Del., Nov. 24.—News reached here 
yesterday that -the four-masted schooner 
Judge Boyce, built for Laurel capitaliste, 
turned turtle off the cape® during the 
storm of November 13th, and Its master, 
Captain M. Eskridge, and crew of ten men, 
were lost.

The Boyce was -built at Bath, Me., at a: 
cost of $50,000, and was en route to Savan
nah, G«u, on her maiden trip .

VOLUNTEER STEAMERS
NOW AT PORT SAID.

F11 Friday evening at the residence of' 
fe. Rocke Robertson a number of 
les organized the Victoria Anti-Tuber— 
psis Association. A short address was 
F11 hy Dr. Fagan, after which it was-* 
lided to hold a high class concert in*’ 
I of the movement in the Victoria 
latre. which has been generously don- 
kl by Mr. Boscowitz, on December 
. A programme of exceptional merit 
1 be given. A feature will be an ad- 
ss by Dr. Woods Hutcheson, of Port— 

M* Oregon, an authority on tubercul- 
k and an entertaining speaker. The- 
kvrs of the association were elected' 
follows:
President, Mrs. Rocke Robertson 
e-president, Mrs. W. F. Bullen; secre- 
y. Mrs. Elliot Rowe; treasurer, Mrs.- 
ink Barnard.

Germany Accepts in Principle the Sug
gestions by President Roosevelt.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Secretary Hay 
has received from the German govern
ment a cordial note accepting in principle 
President Roosevelt’s suggestion for 
another conference af The Hague.

2,Q00.”
London, Nov. 25.—The Daily Tele- 

"r;1 nil’s correspondent at Port Said1 as- 
that the Russian volunteer steamer 

' ' Lnetz. which passed the Dardanelles 
[ transport, has three submarine 

boat's on board, and the Yaraslav, which

---- o----
WILL SOON BE IN SQUADRON SAILS.

HANDS OF JAPANESE.
Rro de Janeiro. Nov. 25.—The Unlfed 

States South Atlantic squadron sailed for 
Bahia early this morning.

Tokio, Nov. 25.—It is reported that the 
Japanese saps, cjirected against' Rihlung

l

Arnold Beuthein, former cashier of the- 
pst Liberty bank at Davenport, Iowa, 
s arrested at Chicago Tuesday, 
pthein is charged with the embezzle—
kt of ÿ2c,eoo.
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PARENT HAS' prices of commodities have been slightly 1 
i increased, but otir financial and economic ! 
conditions remain unaffected.

“Tiiis probably surprise» our enemies, 
for it exceeds our own expectations. We 
are redoubling our energies, working 
diligently, living frugally and going for
ward in this war unhesitatingly.”

The Diet.
Tokio, Nov. 28.—Noon.—The diet as

sembled to-day, and made sectional allot
ments and selected sectional chiefs. The 
managers informed the cabinet that the 
diet was organized and adjourned.

The Emperor will formally open the 
session to-morrow with the reading of the 
address from the throne.

Ready to Grant Supplies.

inquiries for missing people. From Bel 
lingham on Wednesday a letter was re* 
eeived inquiring the whereabouts 

I Charles Phi!brick, a man of 7r> ^
! years of age, who was last heard of 
j Vancouver four or five years ago. T]1(. 

sister of Robert Addison in Seattle w,n i

I SACRIFICE li 
GREAI FMI JIM

geoce bureau of itho Rrttfiah wtar offtoo, 
has recovered Ms health, amlr left,Tokio 
for the front to-night. Gene Nicholson 
is making a special stradty of 'the Japan
ese methods of ctnansportation

BYE-EIECTIONS 
ONLY tillS WINTERGENERAL ASSAULT 

BEGAN THURSDAY
s

-o-
SOLDIERS EXPECT

also be pleased to hear something ahJut 
him. She was married since she 
heard from him, and thinks that. - 
haps, on account of the change of i.,ia 
his letters may not have reached

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT ' The friends of W. T. Evans, win,
at Houghton, near Dunstable, Bedf,,,

______________ shire, England, would also like to :
something about him.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Takes Steps to Carry c.‘E^ÎRalway^mpàny^
Out His Promise to the on tlle Mainland will be run by ;

London, Nov. 28.—The Tokio corre- generated at the works at Lake lb
epondent of the Times says: “Roth the Territories. full. Wednesday evening a test
great political parties have issued ma ni- made, the street railways of Vain-,
festoes declaring the resolve to grant --------------------- and New Westminster, the inter-
ample supplies to prosecute t'he war to line and the entire lighting syste;
the end. Both insist upon a strong policy Ottawa, Nov. 28.—Information has both cities all being operated with 
towards Korea, and for opening Man- 'received' here from Toronto that success. It was expected that w!
churia to foreign trade, but whilst the there will- be no general elections in On- winter rains came there would L, 
leader of the Seiyakai (the party founded i tario this winter. It has ibeera decided to ] dent water to generate the power 
by Marquis Ito) merely speaks of prose- I Md the bye-elections, and in this way sary, and since the initiai exportai., 
cuting Japanese commercial and Indus- j test the feeling of the province on. the been successful the entire system 
trial enterprises in China, the Progrès- j reorganized government with, its new operated all winter in the same n 
sives explicitly regret the weakness of ■ platform. There will be some 12 elec- ! This will result in the dosing-down , 
Chinese diplomacy, and urge an increase tions in all. ! power-houses in this city and at Bin
of Japanese influence in the interests of Provincial Powers. j and incidentally the saving of ‘i‘«<
China’s welfare.” „ ' , of coal per day. If the tunnel l,,-

The Dommran, government has notified ; Lakeg Beautiful and Coquitlam 
Premier Haultahh of the Northwest plefed before the supply of wat(

I Territories, that the Ottiwn. authorities : tbe gpring# the power-houses a
are prepared to receive 'a delegation ere ; practically out of commission, ai 
d uning the first week an January to isr : (mjy be ,jiej^ emergencies. It i-, 
cuss the gramtung of full' proymc.al pow- , tipat€d that the construction of t! !nn 
ers to the Territories. Sir W.lfnd ! nej w$11 be finished by the 
Laittrier and Hon. Clifford >- on ®re ; April or early in May next, and t! v : 
making the œcmsary arrangements tor . furnish amp]e water all tl’1(? flm„ 
the conference, and will be on the com- | coastruction of a power-house, a,,! >

installation of-machinery, the build:; : 
great concrete dams, one each at Lakes 

I Beautiful and Coquitlam, the borii ,,f 
the tunnel and the stringing of 11 - 12 
miles of wire to Vancouver, with 
sive steel tower at Barnet, g re n 

i of the definite plan which vill cost ui-irjr 
$2,000,000. There will not oi 
power to operate the branches of tie- p,. 
C. Electric Railway Company's system*, 
but also for any indu-1 • a! 
which may require eleon : / 
purposes.”—News-Advertiser 

The dieath occurred Wedr.r-sdav

BIG BATTLE SOON.
'CONSERVATIVES

UNDE
BorKrr, Nov. 28.—A dilspatch to the 

Lokal Anzeiger, from Mukden yesterday, AN INTERVIEW WITH
PREMIER KÀÏSDRA

DECISION OF THEl
lv83 ys:

“It is believed! about headquarters 
that the Japanese will make extraordin
ary efforts to win a land1 battle before 
the arrival of the second! Pacific: squad
ron.

Stubborn Resistance of the Defenders of Port 
Arthur Prevents Besiegers Accomplish

ing Their Object.

Colonial Secretary Lyd 
to Lord Mioto-Arbi 

From Newfoi
B.Is Fighting for Fence in the Orient, and 

to Safeguard National Ex
istence.

“The movements' of the fleet are re
ported in each issue of the Army Gazette, 
the one hundredth number of which was 
printed Sunday. The paper'is circulated 
throughout the army, and is the only 
medium of news from the outer world. 
Ajs soon as ift appears the privates gather 
in groups, while one who1 cam do so reads 
the whole .paper, the soldiers listening. 
The ^oildiieira are convinced, that the ar
rival of the second Pacific squadron will 
end the war, as they bdlieve the Japanese 
will be beaten1 om the -sea and seek 
peace.

Montreal, Nov. 25.— 
■vincial elections to-da;Fighting is Still in Progress—Kouropatkin Reports That 

Oyama Assumed Offensive on Saturday—Japs Moving 
Against Russian Left and Centre.

Tokio, Nov. 27.—Discussing the war 
and domestic conditions, both political 
and- financial, op the eve of the as
sembling of the diet, with the correspond
ent of the Associated Press to-day, Pre
mier Katsura said:

“To insure peace in the Orient and to 
safeguard our national existence is the 
aim and purpose of our empire, and no 
sacrifice shall be'too great for successful
ly effecting this purpose. Russia, be
side* violating her pledges in Manchuria, 
crowned her overbearing and aggressive 
policy by extending her arms to the 
Korean peninsula.

“We ard highly solicitous to preserve 
peace, but had no alternate except that 
of war, which was 
Throughout ' the negotiations Russia 
showed a haughty and- overbearing atti
tude, w hich,, as h^s later been shown, has 
been inadequately- supported- by military 
strength. Russia allowed herself to be 
deceived and slighted our empire, for she 
never believed that Japan would draw 
the sword of waç. Then after

Suffering Repeated Defeats 
on land, and sea- Russia perceived the 
mistake she had, made, and, .having dis
covered the Seriousness of the situation, 
but too late to take adequate measures.

“The case was different with us. We 
were alive to the seriousness of the 
situation, and were prepared for exigen
cies. Russiîtn must see that the war can
not be conducted by issues of a few bat
tles. With us t'he war means life or 
de^th, and not one of our 45,000,000 
brethren reihains ignorant of the vital 
issue at stake. We are prepared to sac
rifice our last màn and our last cent for 
this war.

utTho deldyJn the decisivé result of our 
siege at Pott Arthur gives Russia hope 
of being able to relieve thè garrison, and 
for;!this purpose she resolved to employ 
her naval -dfefencp at home, while on land 
corps after qorps has been mobilized and 
sent eastward

“The military and naval plan of Rus
sia seems to centre in the ^relief of Port 
Arthur, ant) Gen. Kouropatikin’s south- 

ncj, advance, whîcfy resulted in his seri
ous, defeat, ii«jd the relief o£ the garrison 
as ,its sole, object. The,, Russian Em- 
pexpr’s instructions to Impure pa tkin not 
to retire beyond Mukden were designed 
to raise the gloom that haft been hanging 
over- the people i;of Russia*, since the de
feat of Russifui; arms *tf the battle of 
Liao,. Yang, apd_; Kouropatkin assumed 

I the aggressive perhaps against his own. 
judgment.

“Everything, wema to hinge upon the 
falieof Port-Ajftthur, but I do not con
sole--WsbH: with the thought that the 
capture of that ill-fated: fortress will 
bring- the war ;-to a speedy termination. 
It’s capture will: give Occasion for 

/Renewed Plans F#r ;Warfare 
by Russia, and I am watching keenly for 
sue)* new developments. /

“The domestic conditions of Japan are 
highly satisfactory. Th*, history of our 
diet may be.summed up by saying that 
frota the firkt. it planted-itself firmly in 
opposition to the government in financial 
questions. After my appointment fric
tion 'became very violent. The Constitu
tionalists and the Progressives had a 
front in opposition to my'ministry. De
spite administrative reforms effected on 
their demand tfcb failed ti> satisfy them. 
They -criticised1 our financial measures as 
excessive, and- refused to pass the bills. 
Judging by these conditions serious col
lisions between the governed1 and the 
governing were-’ predicted,1 but when war 
came this friction quickly ceased, and the 
house of representatives, which once re
fused to pass k budget of $125,000,000 
as excessive atid unjustifiable, gave a 
ready and willing assent to the first war 
budget of $288,000,000.

“At’ this çÿsstoi 
ment will bé~ com 
get calling for $389,000,000, and indica
tions are that1 it will be passed without 
the slightest difficulty.

, “Tills happy condition is attributable 
to the characteristics of our people. Be
fore a great national problem our people, 
alik» friends atid opponents, join hands 
for the accomplishment of our national 
purposes. With the great problem of the 
war before them, the people of our 
nation have| become as one man. We 
have no war party and no peace party as 
Russia has, but on the contrary our 
nation, is one and united with a determin
ation to fight to the last extremity.

“When thè war came it happened that 
out financial condition was such that 
everything indicated a fresh awakening, 
after a period, of long dullness and in
activity. Thus our latest financial 
energy was directed toward the war. Our 
people are showing ample capacity to 
finance the war, and despite the floating 
of domestic loans our economic conditions 
have not been affected, whi!5 banking 
conditions have actually expanded since 
the beginning of hostilities. The war ex
penses reach

return of thirty-one L 
Conservatives. Thirty! 
previously been elected 
The Çonservatives dej 
.date of the election w 
to enter into the cod 
against them being hd 
time, too closely folld 
«lections, and makind 

fair verdict]

Dis-tiplioe gem e-rally is good.”

THE JAP PROTEST
dispatch that bodies of specially trained 
swordsmen were at the front of the Jap- 
amiese troops, who charged1 into the Rus
sian foaits, the Times says the informa- 
tijom confirms various vague reports that 
have come from Jaipan in recent months. 
These reports told of a corps- of “fori; 
■Stoirm-ers” that bad- been' formed in the 
Japanese army. It had1 been trained for 
years, and- its special province in this 
war is to capture Port Artihiur. Of the 
nature of this body no correspondent has 
been permitted! to speak, as it was evi
dently intended to surprise the Russians. 
Probably the troops belong to the 
Samurai dlass, and are descendants of 
the men whose skill in wielding the 
6word has never been surpassed.

St. Petersburg, -Nov. 26.—A dispatch 
from Gen. Kouropatkin, d*ated 24th, 
says:

“I have to-day received the following 
dispatch from Lieut.-Gen. Stoessel :

“‘The Japanese, on November 21st, 
made a new attack on Port Arthur, but 
were repulsed.’ ”

AGAINST BRITISH.
secure a 

. purely provincial issd 
14 Conservative candi 
the end of the time an 
.Notable defeats were] 
Oouin, a member of tti 
Hon. H. B. Rainville, I 
House, who both ran 

defeated by Ind

Lbtidfomi, Nov. 28.—Sir Goman: Doyle; 
m a letter to the Times, asks if there 
is no law -to toiu-dh the nr-eoj wiho, *t is 
alleged, ran the -torpedo boat Caroline to 
Liba/U), addiimg:

“We have earned throughout our h-i-s- 
tory the reputation) of bellng am unstable 
ally. We abamdOmed1 Prince Eugene 
and \ye àftiahdomied Frederick the Great 

•’Mdteft of a joint war. _ I can for
give a Japanese who in) seeing us run 
a torpedo boat to Rusriai, supply the 
Russian1 fleet with Welsh coal -and allow 
that fleet to coal afi 
we are following our

WELL-KNOWN PIONEER
DIED AT NANAIMO j

]»

nn. f
J. P. Planta, Formerly Teacher in Col

legiate School at Victoria, Passed 
Away Saturday.

were
forced upon us. Arbitra]HAS JAP STRATEGY

BEEN DEFEATED? mittee of the cabinet that will receive 
-the western delegates, 
dissolution Sir Wilfrid wrote to Pvernier 
Haultain, stating that should this gov- 
eramenit be retamed' it would be prepare 
ed immediately after the election t> enter 
upon negotiations for the purpose of ar
riving at a settlement of the various 
questions involved in the granting of 
■autonomy to the Territories. With a 
view dealing With -the question at the 
next session of parliament the promise 
-has now been carried1 out.

Montreal, Nov. 21 
Blake, K.C.; Donald j 
And P. S. Archibald, à 
the Reid Company of 
the Newfoundland goj 
turned to Canada and 
vision at Toronto on 
The arbitrators havl 
the last month at Stl 
hearing the evidencel 
counsel on both sides 
liberate upon the aid 
4ion equitable. Mr.J 
the government of li 
Macmaster the Reid I 
Archibald, formerly J 
the Intercolonial raild 
the third arbitrator bl 

R email
Montreal, Nov. 25.1 

honneau and Vincenl 
man who answered I 
-cemtly ç^ceived from 1 
of Albert Edward Pol 
left Reading with £30| 
-deeds to property al 
documents. The yol 
hnowledged his idenl 
when he left Englanl 
land, thence to Scotll 
-erpool and thence to I 
thorities were advise! 
tradition proceedings! 
and an officer woul<l 
him. Judge Lafont! 
-cock for a week.

From Colonie
Ottawa, Nov. .25.-1 

patch from the cole 
received at Rideau*H1 
to His Excellency tm 

Downing Strel 
My Lord:—I take thl 

approach of Your ExcJ 
convey to you my the 
•of His Majesty’s gove 
and devotion with xe 
charged the duties ofB 

The six years d-urin J 
resented the sovereign! 
marked by events of 1 
the Dominion and to I 
including a war In- m 
forces of the United ■ 
Acted together In an ifl 
.years have at once be<e 
did development In M 
greatness of Cana<Ta,l 
.•government (has been gM 
doming this period thel 
"Dominion has -been hell 
-discretion, ability and-B 
duty they -could confide 
««ions.

I leam with «atlsfacB 
presented to you by fl 
ment and the express* 
esteem which, you arfl 
-quarters, that the quaB 
•referred1 have been fufl 
people of the Domini» 

I also note with pie* 
-of the admirable qual 
-the Countess of Mint® 
dian pa-rUament and « 

(Signed) ALfB

-ofOn the eve of \
Mukden, Nov. 25, via Peking, Nov. 26. 

—The lapse of six weeks without fighting 
large scale confirms the belief

Port Said1, believes 
worst traditions.” The death of J. P- Planta occurred at 

Nanaimo oa Saturday afternoon. The 
deceased' was well known, in, this prov
ince), having been prominently identified 
witte tine early history of education in 
British Columbia. - He leaves a widow 
andi three sons and! three daughters. The 
former are Messrs. Geoffrey,. Albert and 
Whiter Planta', and• the latter, Mrs. M. 
Bate, jr., Mrs. T. W. Martindele, of 
Victoria, and Miss Nellie .Planta.

Before coming to British Columbia 
Mr. Planta resided to Australia.

On his arrival in1 British Columbia he 
first taught school in Esquimalt. He 
afterwards took si position in the Col
legiate school in .Victoria, and: later 
went -to New WeStmin ter.

In 1875 he went to Nanaimo as a 
teacher. After some years he accepted1 
Ithe position' of accountant of the coal 
company operating to thalt city. For ten 
years he filled' thait post, and' then ac
cepted the position of stipendiary magis
trate of the city.

During the past few years the late Mr. 
Plantai has been variously engaged as a 
notary and accountant. At the time of 
the appointment off the provincial govern
ment of 'board of examiners for the dif
ferent coal mines; Mr. Piahtq was select
ed as secretary for the Nanaimo board. 
He held: this position up till -the time of 
his death.
; Im 1887 he was appointed' commissioner 
for the province in. com junction with 
Hon. C. F. Oornwuffl, commissioner for 
.the Dominion, to ioSgurre into the cause 
off trouble among the Indians on the 
North Coast. In 1889--hertwas commis- 
siuner for inquiring into land disputes in 
the Saunas dyking district.
- Mr. Planta took a great interest in 
public affaire. He was a good writer, 
and at various times contributed' to the 
daily press, and to various other publi
cations, articles dealing with different 
subjects.

on any
that the opposing armies have relaxed 
for the winter, together with the unex
pected demonstration of force whieh the 
Russians have been able to make since 
the depletion of their army as the result 
of the fighting on the Shakhe river, em
phasizes the failure of the Japanese to 
prevent the assembling of a large Rus
sian army in Manchuria before spring, 
thus defeating the strategy of the Japan
ese and' their most plausible plans for 
the occupation of Manchuria.

This outcome taken in connection 
with the general situation appears to 

that with' the opening of

ADMIRAL AI EXIEPF NO
LONGER IN COMMAND.JAlPS REPULSED lie

WITH HEAVY LOSS.
St. Petersburg ,Nov. 28.-6-25 a. m— 

A letter from Emperor Nicholas to Ad
miral Alexieff is officially published say
ing that Alexieff at his own- request hav
ing been relieved from command' of the 
army and navy in the Far East, the 
Emperor thanks him for the couragedtis 
way
and as a testimonial of his services 
create^him a cavalier of the third rank 
of the order of St. George.

St Petersburg, Nov. 28.-7.29 p.m.— 
The war office has received) information 
from Cheffoo that the Japanese assault 
<xd Port Arthur om Saturday was re- 
puflised with -enormous loss.

enterprises 
for motive

even
ing of ex-Aid. Joseph Lamb Franklin, nt 
•his residence on- Westminster avenue. De
ceased was 58 years of age. He ].| 
a- widow and one son, H. J. Frnnklin*. 
He leaves also a sister, Mrs. Garcia, 
resident in the city, and four brothers and 

This past summer and fall the Can- sisters in the Old Country. Mr. Frank- 
adian Pacific railway1 has !had a good Un was born in Bishop’s Stortfonl, Eng- 
deal of trouble in getting water enough land, but had been a resident of Ynn- 
convendently to supply the engines in this couver since 1889, and from 1892 to 1894 
part of the Boundary, most of the ordin- sat" in the city council as a representative 
ary supplies having failed entirely. As j of Wàrd IV. He was a builder and eon- 

consequence the company- has been j tractor. He was also for several years a 
hauling water for some months from prominent member of the old Vancouver 
Greenwood to Bholt'. Now, however, it City band, 
is proposed to take steps that will pre
vent any shortage in the future. The 
proposition is to tap Loon or Bear lake, 
in Summit camp, and bring the water to 
the large tank at’ Eholt from one or two 
to three miles. If a tunnel is buill't it will 
cost nearly $15,000, the alternate plan, 
being to d-itch or flume the water three 
miles or more.

o
in whieh he discharged; the duties, ICHEFOO WITHOUT

NEWS OF FIGHTING.
PHOENIX.

Ohefoo, Nov. 27.—Chefoo is to^dtiy 
without news regarding the progress of* 
the operations at Port Arthur.

TRYING TO ENVELOP
THE RUSSIAN LEFT.

guarantee
spring there will begin a contest far 

terrible than any yet fought and 
points to the extending the war into 
next year.

At Linshinhu, of which town the
northern half is in Russian hands and Petersburg, Nov. 27.—Gen. Kouro-
the southern is held by Japanese, the n; telegraphs a descrilptiomi of a Jap- 
trenches are 120 paces apart, and it is araese atta/ck oa November 246h agaimst 
jmssible in the silence of the night to dis- a ttus^üm detachment near Tsinkhetehen 
tinguish the voices of the Japanese. (Yen'aiaten), on the front off .the lefft 
Sometimes men on both sides strike up a g^k.
conversation, many of the Japanese eaySj “was fierce, almost amounting' 
speaking a little Russian. The soldiers ^ a bayonet engagement, but the enemy 
good naturediy abuse one another and, were everywhere repulsed, and suffered 
pass invitations to come and take dinner severely.
or drink tea. Often the Japanese tan- “The attack was renewed1 the foJlo-w- 
talize the Russians by showing them >ng morning, the Japanese having been 
that they have vodka to drink, and of reinforced, but again were repulsed, and 
which the Russians have none. The wt 4 o’clock dm the afternoon a blizzard 
Japanese continually allowed the Rus- amd fog greatly 'hindered' artillery fire, 
siane to gather fuel on neutral ground at “The Japanese comtimued to advance 
Linshinhu when they were unarmed, under cover of the fog. but our forces 
Then they suddenly fired, killing two held their positions, and the firing sub- 
Russians and wounding one. Russian sequentiy 
and Japanese pickets are now only forty “The Russian losses were nine killed 
paces apart in small trenches, but they and fifty-seven wotmdedi 
do not fire at each other. One Japanese “On November 26th the Japanese re
sentry fell asleep at his post, and a Rus- sumed the offensive, and endeavored to 
sian soldier left the trenches, crept up envelop our left flank whilst advancing 
and stole his rifle and returned, without against our centre. I have received no 
awakening him. The Japanese at one , later reports.'1 
time attempted to dig trenches fifteen 
paces awe.y from the Russians, butthej; 
were driven off.

i Japanese Attempts to mount gun» on 
Suantay hill have failed', 
forces have occupied the wood 
Lone Tree hill.

O
STORE’S AND CLOTHING

HAVE DISAPPEARED.more

Moscow, Nov. 28.—People arriving 
from the Far East tell a remarkable 
story of the mysterious disappearance 
from the trunk line of 350 carloads of 
stores and warm clothing belonging to 
private consignees and officers.

a

\ “The fighting,” Gen. Kouropat- GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
Î1

KINGThe Speyer Banking House Will 
Finance the Western Division.

wa

New York, Nov. 28.—Speyer & Co., of 
this city, and Speyer Bros., of London, 
have purchased $15,000,000 four per 
cent bonds of the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company of Canada. The proceeds 
will be used to extend' the western end 
of the Pacific branch pf the Grand' Trunk 
system. It is understood that the Speyer 
banking house will finance the entire 
construction of the new extension.

Tv-
-O'

ROSSLAND.

George Winters, who has been at Cres- 
ton for the past four months, has return-
pJe ofeiS»kmgr after ^hS minffig an<U pasjngcr list will be as follows: J.

0reirreSeSforUgtthe «« 1'
ani^stock ranges of ^orttw^Many Mrs nd. Mi«

of them drive as far a* «XatiST D- Drummond, Mr. Berchcnell an,l child,,
take tram for tumv pomt ^ destination. ^ ^ R(.v j. McRae. W.
Oregon%hev had been 29 days on the W. Drummond L. King K Fresize^ J

there seems to be no endteMr. Menzel, S. Darkawn and K. O’Hara. 
At first they come in parties ot one, two -
or three. In a few weeks they return, 
stating that they have secured from 160 
to 1,000 acres of land, and that they have 
come back for the purpose of taking 
their stock, implements, household furni
ture and families back with them to the 
Northwest. They are full of enthusiasm 
concerning the Northwest and say it is a 
wonderful country, and that land is very 
cheap there bo what it will be in a few 
years from now. They say with plenty 
of land and the abundant crops which 
can be grown in the Northwest it will 
take only a few years for an energetic 
farmer to acquire a competence.

THE OUTBOUND EMPRESS.
R. M. S. Empress of China is schedul

ed to sail for the Orient on Monday. Her

slackened. UMOfi

LADYSMITH NOTÉ&

Nanaimo Hornets Defeated in thé iMàtrdct 
League Basketball Gante,

Ladysmith, Nov. 28.—Ill the hardest bas
ketball game seen here this season, Lady
smith on Saturday night defeated the Na
naimo Hornets in a district league match 
by 14 points to 7. The game was very 
rough at times. Bach of the tlfree teams 
has now won one match and1 tost one. 
Ladysmith did the most effectual checking 
and throwing at the basket. Nanaimo got 
more
off seven or eight tries.

The intermediate match was won by 
Ladysmith, who beat Nanaimo by 20 to 4.

The addition to the present building off 
the Ladysmith Foundry & Stove Works 
will be completed- this week, and the new 
building for the stove works will proceed 
at once.

.
Gen. Kwropntkim also describee the 

bayoitottinig of twenty Japanese belong
ing to patrol during a reconnaissance on 
the night of November 25th. NOT THE MAKEWELI.

RussianI
Report That Ba rk entitle Was Being 

Towed to Mazatian Is Incorrect.
i THE MINNESOTA.

J. D. Farrell, president’ of the Great 
Northern Steamship Company, who 
in the city on Saturday, reports that the 
steamship Minnesota is expected to 
reach the Sound on December 18th. Mr. 
Farrell will visit Victoria this week, and 
may then complete negotiations for the 
company’s coal supply from the Van
couver Island collieries. The Minnesota 
will call at San Francisco en route north 
from Coronel, Chile, to land cargo.

PART OF VILLAGEnear

I BURNED BY RUSSIANS.i
was

CONDITION ON WHICH
JAPAN WILL CLOSE WAR.

Tokio, Nov. 27.-6.45 p.m—Man- 
ohfUTÎaa ikeaidiqaartera, reporting to-day, 

ys:
“From the night of November 25th 

until itbe monninig of November 26th, a 
body of the enemy’® infantfcry attacked 
our troops in the vicinity of Sintungtun 
and Shaoraom, but the attack was com
pletely repulsed! by us.

“The enemy’s artillery posted to the 
east of the Tao mownltjajn vigorously 
Shelled the vicinity of Manchuantzu and 
Kuchia-tzu from 2 o’clock -ini the after
noon of November 26th, but we suffered 
no damage.

“On the right bank of the Hun river 
a body of titre enemy’s cavalry attacked1 
Manachiez on November 25th, but was 
driven back by our force.

“On November 24tih the enemy set fire 
to Shangrtsaimen, and most of the village 
was burned.”

A dispatch from San Francisco, dated 
November 26th, stated that the Mer- 
,chants’ Exchange had received a dis
patch from Mazatian stating that the 
steamer Panama had been sighted ap
proaching the harbor, having in- tow a 
four-masted vessel, believed) to be the 
barketitine Makeweti.

The Times correspondent at San' Fran
cisco, telegraphing this afternoon, says:

“The report that the Makeweli is being 
towedTto Mazaitüan by tire City of Pan
ama has been found to be untrue.’*

sa
Pâtis, Nov. 26—The report of the 

fc'ommitfee on the foreign budget con
tains the following specific statement in 
connection with the Russo-Japanese 
war:

free shots, but only secured one out

“Already Japan has made known the 
conditions on which she is readÿ to close 
hostilities. These consist in the return- 
of Manchuria to China, the dismantling 
of Port Arthur and the establishment of 
Korean independence, with the right of 
the Japanese to acquire land. Russia’s 
refusal of the foregoing conditions show 
it is her purpose to carry on the conflict 
to t’he end.”

When the correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press inquired at the foreign, office 
what authority there was for the 
etatement, it was explained that the 
conditions were not officially made 
known by the Japanese government, but 
by the Japanese Commercial Associa
tion, representing the powerful progres
sive element and having strong in
fluence with the government. There
fore, it was 
official wishes.

REPORT DENIED.
The statement appears in a dispatch 

to the Tacoma Ledger from Victoria that 
the Dominion department of marine and 
fisheries are very anxious over the 
steamer Quadra. The dispatch adds that 
the navigation staff aboard are not pro
perly acquainted with the dangerous 
places on the northern coast. It also 
alleges among other things that the de
partment will investigate the cause of the 
steamer’s delay. When shown, the dis
patch Oapt. Gaudin said this 
that the Quadra is not overdue. He did 
not look for her return for eight' or ten 
days, as she had been delayed at X an- 

the trip north, and had a 
great deal of work to perform, which she 
could' not have finished in the interval 
That the Quadra is safe, however^ is the 
report of -the Dominion steamer Kestral. 
which came in on Saturday. Capt. New- 
combe says that when he was up norih 
he sighted the Quadra delivering supplies 
at the Egg Island lighthouse. The 
Kestral will only remain in port f"r :1 
day or so, proceeding then to Nanaimo 
and back to Vancouver.

-o-
NELSON.

Maxwell Smith, Dominion government 
fruit inspector for the West, has been 
paying one of his regular official visits to 
Nelson and reports a very satisfactory 

t improvement in the fruit packages found 
on the market here at present, as com
pared with those of last year. The in
spector also reports a large increase in 
the importations of Ontario apples into 
Alberta, where he has been spending the 
past two weeks, and of a better grade 
than last year, although there is much 
to be desired in the grading of both. On
tario and British Columbia apples, and 

still -higher standard will be expected 
next year. Mr. Smith says that the prov
incial fruit pest inspectors are to be con
gratulated on the rigid enforcement of 
the law against the importation of in
fected fruit from tine south. Mr. Smith 
admitted that he had found several cases 
of false marking and improper packing 
ori his present tour that would probably 
result in the prosecution of both the On
tario and British Columbia shippers, but 
declined to give any particulars pending 
investigation.

Tally Parr, of this city, was arrested 
on Thursday at Y mix, B. C., by the prov
incial police, trying to escape to the 
United States, it is alleged, for having 
committed two forgeries here. He was 
brought' back here the same evening, and 
will appear before the magistrate to-day.

W’ord was received Thursday of the 
death at Hayward, Cal., of Capt. John R. 
iQiffoVd, formerly mine superintendent of 
the Silver King mine, of this city.

TRADE TREATIES.
SITE SELECTED.

Prospect of Ending Commercial War Be
tween Russia and United States. tireless Telegraphy Station -to Be on 

Douglas Rock.

General ' Superintendent Smith-, of 
Pacific Wireless Telegraphy Company, in
formed the Times on) Monday that he 
had selected a site for the Installation of 
his wireless telegraphy apparatus, 
site is Douglas Rock, on Fairfield road, 
where the residence of Jas. Douglas is 
situated, and is admirably adapted for the 
purpose, being sufficiently high and having 
a clear view of the Straits, 
is now arranging for a two hundhed-fqot 
pole which will be erected on the hill.

The city office of .the company will be In 
the Driard, where it was originally intend
ed to have ft. As soon as the pole and the 

j necessary apparatus are 
Victoria station will1 be open- for business. 
Already there are quite a number of sta
tions In. operation- on the Northwest Pacific. 
These are at Friday Harbor, Roche Harbor, 
Fort Casey, Port Townsend, Seattle and on 
the United States revenue cutter Grant.

n of the diet the govem- 
pelled to present a bud- ARBITRAT!'

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—-As soon as the 
new Russo-German treaty is ratified Russia 
expects to open- negotiations for the revi
sion of commercial treaties with other 
powers. One of the most important re
sults doubtless wil be the ending of the 
trade war with the United State®, which

the
Save Been Signed1 

of Europe and
Sr-O-

REPORTED FAILURE The morning
Paris, Nov. 26.— 

foreign office show 
■of arbitration have 
"between the variod 
■and by America, 
’treaties are pract] 
that of the Frencl 
Britain. This rati 
"treaties is consider! 
spread Internationa 
bas the effect of a] 
■most of the leading!

iFrance has ma<ll 
with Great Britail 
Netherlands. Swed 
the United States! 
are those of ItalJ 
Denmark with till 
■gal with Spain; I 
Britain; Portugal I 
Russia with Bclgiil 
Switzerland, and t| 
Switzerland, and J 
•officially reported.! 
other countries al 
number of treati-el 
pending présentat| 
leading powers of 
oally all the small 
ing the universal J 
principles. It is el 
ment will extend I 
America and the I 
Africa exerting I 
thus giving the cl 
wide effect.

OF JAPANESE MOVE.
arose over the Imposition of a counter vail
ing duty on Russian sugar a few years 

Russia retaliated; imposing the
St Petersburg, Nov. 27.—The Japan

ese attempt .to turn Gen. Rennenkampff’s 
left, as reported by Geo. Kouropatkin, 
has failed according to a. dispatch from 
Mukden, which ha® been received here.

couver onago.
maximum duty on American goods, prac- 

ending American Importations and 
ylnÿ/ the growing Russian 

for American) manufactured goods, 
loss to American trade has been about 
$10,000,000 annually.

believed to reflect Japan’s aMr. Smith
tlcaily

idestXo; market
GENERAL ASSAULT -o- The

ON PORT ARTHUR. FIGHTING LASTED
FOR THREE DAYS.

Tokio, 'Nor. 27.—6.30 p. m.—The head
quarters has just issued the following 
announcement:

“Hie works for our attack having been 
nearly completed' against Bungshu moun
tain, Port Arthur, and the forts lying 
-eastward therefrom, a general assault 
was made on the afternoon of November 
24th, hut owing to the enemy’s stubborn 
resign nee our object has not yet been 
accomplished. The fighting still con
tinues.”

established) the
St. Petersburg. Nov. 28.—Gen. Kouro- 

patkint, under yesterday’s date, reports 
that the Japanese offensive movement, 
which began November 24th near -the 

! village of Tsmkhetchen, was of an inde
cisive character up to 4 p.m., November. 
26th, and was Checked) by the Russian 
fire. Although -the fighting had then last
ed three days, the Russian troops were/ 
in excellent spirits.

INTERESTED IN IRON.

John Cain Is Investigating the Chances of 
Establishing Smelter on Island.

ENCOUNTERED BAD WEATHERJohn Cain, of Port Angeles, is in the 
city, having just arrived from the East. 
Mr. Cain is looking into iron- properties on 
Vancouver Islands and expects later, <f 
satisfactory arrangements can. be made, 
to have his principals ini the East visit the 
Coast. The object 'in view is the erection 
of Iron smeltiujg works on the Island.

Mr. Gain- thinks that the iron deposits 
and coal ratines existing on Vancouver Isl
and In such close proximity affords an ex
cellent opportunity for the Investment of 
capital- in this line.

In addition to the natural advantages 
possessed, he -points to the bounties author
ized by the Dominion government for steel 
and iron made in Canada. Mr. Cain will 
gather all the information possible respect
ing the deposits of iron in this part of the- 
province. When) that is accomplished he 
will be in a position to know what can J>e 
done and will advise those whom he rep
resents accordingly. They may also visit 
the Island. If works are established they 
are quite likely to be put up near Victoria.

The O. P. R. Steamship Tartar wa» 
over a day late when arriving here 
China1 and Japan Sunday 
was due on Friday, but fog off the c< 
and1 a continuation of stormy weai 
from the time of leaving Yokohama •1'' 
layed her and made the voyage very < 
agreeable. Aboard was the usual >‘ 
stantial cargo of miscellaneous mere! 
dise, and a very small complement of 

in the sal

TO SETTLE SIBERIA.

morning. M'1Proposed Scheme of Free Land for People 
From European Russia. ,

il o
ll JAPS REPAIRING

CRUISER AND DESTROYER. / A Large Sum Monthly, 
but the government has managed their 
absorption in such a manner as not in 
the least to affe’et the normal market. The 
decrease in circulation is very small, and 
our people are cheerfully meeting the ad
vanced taxdtion, while a domestic loan 
has been over subscribed.

“I confess that the results have ex
ceeded our expectations. They are ex
plained by the fact that our people main
tain a calm attitude and diligently con
tinue their usual occupations. Frugal 
habits have beén maintained, and no pro
ductive money has been sacrificed.

“Our foreign tirade shows an improve
ment over that of last year, and I expect 
it will reach a total of $350,000,000s The

St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—A project for,ap
plying -the scheme of free land for settlers 
in Siberia' in. order to attract colonization' 
from the congested districts of European 
Russia is attracting much favorable com
ment. The plan as proposed follows c’oee- 
ly the American, homestead system.

:

o
PLACE MOUNTAIN AND

FIELD GUNS IN POSITION.
Vladivostock, Nov. 27.—Rear-Admiral 

Haupt, commander of the port for the 
past three years, has departed.

Private advices from Port Arthur in
dicate that the position there is not so 
desperate as it is represented -abroad.

The Japanese are reported to be repair
ing their cruiser Kasuga- and ten torpedo 
boat destroyers. They have established 
a subnaval base on the Elliot islands.

o-New York, Nov. 28.—Relative to the 
Japanese general assault upon defences 
at Port Arthur, a Tokio dispatch to the 
Times say® that according to unofficial 
adsvii)ceB from the besieged city, the Jap- 

escaLacLedi the parapet® of the

sengers, there being one 
bound for Now York, a half dozen ( 

who landed at Victoria, and 19 .7 
destined for Seattle.

The Tartar had not as rough a 
as the British steamer Tottenham, w 
reached quarantine twelve hours ah 
of her. But the Tottenham took a h 

travelling in a n

VANCOUVER.

Georgia Hewitson, a Seventeen-year- 
old girl, who was sent tio jail last -year 
for attempting to poison her mother by 
putting poison in the coffee, was on 
Thursday liberated by Chief Justice 
Hunter. The girl was brought from New 
Westminster by the matron and taken 
into t’he Chief Justice’s office, where she 
was handed over to the charge of her 
mother.. She has promised to be good.

The police have lately received several

ese
VISCOUNT RIDLEY DEAD.

Was for Many Years Secretary of State 
for the Home Department.I tamese

fort®, ajnd transported mountain and 
field gums, whicht they employed against 

The attack was directed

I v-O'- different course, 
northern latitude. She passed close t" 
Aleutian islands, and encountered 
series of gales, w-hicli kept the office i > 
aii anxious vigil throughout the trip.

London, Nov. 28.—Matthew White RldL 
ley, Viscount Ridley, formerly secretary of 
state for the home department, died sud
denly this morning at Blagdon, in North
umberland. He was born in 1842.

lifebuoy Soap—■ 
**eoommended by tl 
% Safeguard against

GEN. NICHOLSON
ithe enemy, 
against Simgshesham; Ehrl-umg Shan, and 
the north font of east Keekawanshan. 

Commenting upon the Associated Press

ON WAY TO FRONT.

Tokio, Nov. 27.—Geo. Wm. Nicholson, 
director-genemll -of the militsury intelli- W
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HE OLTBOU-ND EMPRESS, 
il. S. Empress of China is sehediri
sa il for the Orient on Monday. Her 
^er list will be as follows: J.
ee, If Mura tin and son, A. Narlv. 
howling, G. B. Dodwell, Misse» 
til. Bishop F. R. Graves, J. A. C. 
I Rev. .W. A. Roberts, D. Gj-ant", 
[h. Jackson, Mrs. Kissinger, Miss 
I McDonald, Mrs. Drummond, Miss 
rummond, Mr. Berchenell and child,. 
[m. Brownlee, Rev. J. McRae, W. 
Irummond, L. King, K. Presize, J, 
be, J. A. Zazier and wife, Mr. and 
fearraud, Lim Jan Yuen, Hin Shew,, 
llenzel, S. Darkawu and* K. O’Hara..

THE MINNESOTA.
D. Farrell, president" of the Great 
nern Steamship Company, who was 
& city on Saturday, reports that the 
«ship Minnesota is expected to- 
f the Sound on December 18th. Mr. 
ell will visit Victoria this week, and. 
then complete negotiations for the 
tiny’s coal supply from the Van- 
r Island collieries. The Minnesota. 

;all at San Francisco, en route north 
Coronel, Chile, to land cargo.

I RETORT DENIED, 
le statement appears in: a dispatch 
le Tacoma Ledger from Victoria that 
Dominion department of marine and 
lies are very anxious over the 
per Quadra. The dispatch adds that 
navigation staff aboard are not pro- 
| acquainted with the dangerous 
Is on the northern coast. It also 
les among other things that the de
ment will investigate the cause of the 
pier’s delay. When shown the dis- 
li Capt. Gandin said this morning 
I the Quadra is not overdue. He did 
hook for her return for eight" or ten 
I, as sho had been- delayed at Van
ter on the trip north, and had a 
It deal of work to perform, which she 
ll1 not have finished in the interval. 
It. the Quadra is safe, however, is the 
[rt of the Dominion steamer Kestral. 
pli came in on Saturday. Capt. New- 
pe says that when he was up north 
lighted the Quadra delivering supplie» 
|the Egg Island lighthouse. The 
tral will only remain in port for a 
or so, proceeding then to- -Nanaimo- 
back to Vancouver.

COUNTERED BAD WEATHER. 
he C. P. R. Steamship Tartar was 
■ a day late when arriving here from 
in and Japan Sunday morning. She 
due on Friday, but fog off the coast- 
a continuation of stormy weather 

i the time of leaving Yokohama de- 
d her and made the voyage" very dis- 

Aboard was the usual sub- 
ktial cargo of miscellaneous merchan- 
[, and a very small complement of pas
ters, there being one in the saloon 
Ll for New York, a half dozen Chin- 
wlio landed at Victoria, and 19 Japs 

titled for Seattle.
hie Tartar had not as rough a trip 
he British steamer Tottenham, which 
[.-lied quarantine twelve hours ahead 
1er. But the Tottenham took a little 
erent course, travelling in a more 
thorn latitude. She passed close to the 
utian islands, and encountered a 
es of gales, which kept the officers on 
anxious vigil throughout the trip.

«able.

\

for missing people. From Bel- 
on- Wednesday a letter ’

inquiring the whereabouts of 
Ptiilbriok, a man of 75 

f age. who was last heard of in 
ver four or five years ago. Tjle 
f Robert Addison in Seattle, , , wouldpleased to hear something about 
he was married since she last 

him, and thinks that, per- 
of the change of name 

may not have reached he/ 
lends of W. T. Evans, who lives 
Igliton. near Dunstable, Bedford- 
England, would also like to hear
ing about him.
fer Saturday the whole of the B 
fctrie Railway Company’s systent 
Mainland will be run by power 

led at the works at Lake Beauti- 
K'ednesday evening a test was 
the Street railways of Vancouver 
pw Westminster, the inter-urban 
P the entire lighting systems of" 
lies all being operated with great 
t It was expected that when the- 
rains came there would be suffi- 
ater to generate the power neces- 

hd since the initial experiment" has 
tccessful the entire system will be 
kl all winter in the same manner, 
ill result in the closing-down of the 
«ouses in this city and at Burnaby 
tidentally the saving of 300 tons.
. per day. If the tunnel between 
Beautiful and Coquitlam is 
before the supply of water fails 
spring, the powerhouses will he 
ally out of commission, and will 
- held for emergencies. It is anti- 
that the construction of the tun- 

1 be finished' by the middle of 
r early in May next, and this will 
ample water all the time. The 

ction of a power-house, and the 
tion of machinery, the building of 
oncrete dams, one each at Lakes 
’ul and Coquitlam, the -boring of 
mel and the stringing of the 12 
f wire to Vancouver, with a mas- 

Barnet, pre all parts 
definite plan which will cost nearly 
OOO. There will not only -be
ta operate the branches of the B. 
ptrie Railway- Company’s system, 
to for any industrial enterprises 
may require electricity for motive 
es.”—News-Advertiser, 
death occurred Wednesday even- 
ex-Aid. Joseph Lamb Franklin, at" 
deuce on. Westminster avenue, be- 
was 58 years of age. He leave» 

iw and one son, H. J. Franklin1, 
aves also a sister, Mrs. Garcia, 
t in the city, and' four brothers and 
in the Old Country. Mr. Frank- 

5 born in Bishop’s Stortford, Eng- 
«ut had been, a resident of Van- 
since 1889, and from 1892 to 1894 
the city council as a representative 
rd IV. He was a builder and eon- 
: He was also for several years a- 
ent member of the old Vancouver

trotn
n account 
ers

4 tower at

,nd.

f
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UNABLE TO LAND.

No Room on Ellis Island for Thousands 
/ of Immigrants From Europe.

-----------1-
New York, Nov. 25.—So great has 

been the rush of immigrants to this port 
within the past few days that the immi- 
gration station at Ellis Island was 
crowded to-day and several* thousand 
steerage passengers w^re forced to re
main right on board the steamers ’ on 
which they arrived from Europe. When 
the Baltic came in during the forenoon 
with a steerage list numbering T,t00, 
the officials of the steamer’Were inform
ed that there was no room for them' on 
the island. Five thousand immigrants 
already were crowded bn the detention 
quarters, while the normal handling ca
pacity of the present force of inspectors 
is only three thousand. The Baltic’s offi
cers were obliged to keep them on board 
under guards as there is a fine of $100 
per head for any immigrant who escapes 
from a ship before being properly exam
ined by the authorities. The big liner 
was put practically under martial law to 
prevent the disappearance o^ any of the 
steerage passengers, all of whom wanted 
to go ashore at once. With the arrival 
of the La Savoie to-night, the number of 
immigrants awaiting an opportunity to 
face the inspectors at Éllis Island was 
increased. Two more steamers, the Cam
pania and Sicilia, are due" to arrive to
morrow morning.

OFFICERS ELECTEDPARENT HAS A
IflJOAilY OF Sim CARPINGS OF THE 

CURBSTONE CRITIC
By Federation of Labor—Samuel Gomp- 

ers Is Agaitr President. WILL BE INSTALLED-San Francisco, Nov. 26. — Samuel 
Gompers was re-elected president of the 
American Federation of Labor to-day, 
Victor Berger, of Milwaukee, a leader of 
the Socialist element, voting in the nega
tive. Secretary Frank Morrison and 
Treasurer John B. Lennon were unani
mously re-elected. These vice-presidents 
were re-elected: Jame$ Duncan, John 
Mitchell, James O’Connell, Max Morris, 
Thomas I. Kidd, Daniel J. Keefe and W. 
J. Spencer. Jas. Wood, of the cigar7 
makers’ international, was elected fra£ 
ternal delegates to the British' trades 
union congress.

Frank Feely, of Philadelphia, of the 
Elevator Constructors’ Union, was 
chosen fraternal delegate to the Canadian 
labor congress.

John Moffitt, of the United States 
hatters, was elected; as a fraternal 
delegate to the British trades union 
convention. The federation vdted to m£et" 
next year in Pittsburg.

HANS, A NEW POLITICAL
ISSUE IN PRUSSIA

ÇY BRITISH COLUMBIA
COPPER COMPANY

CONSERVATIVES SNOWED
UNDER IN QUEBEC

There i« an iconoclast in the city coub- fill little speeches in council proceedings. 
cU. It is with no little regret that I feel which have become customary, although _ 
constrained to say this, because-there is / must be confessed that this has not 

, ’ , ,, _ ,. been a loquacious council. There is not
much the reverential, the aesthetic a„ orator 0n the board, and, therefore, 
and the Conservative in the select coterie there has .been no waste of words this 
that contieie the civic machinery from- year, 
the council chamber in the city hall. But 
it is a fact, nevertheless, and the sooner 
it is appreciated the better. One of the 
aldermen has shown himself to be a ruth
less destroyer of one of the quaintest, 
prettiest little customs ever adopted' in a 
civilized community. As the Times 
pointed out the other day the privilege of 
moving the adjournment of council meet
ings, of manipuating the lever that sends 
the good law-makers to the bosoms of 
their families, for years has belonged 
t'o Aid. Stewart. Experience and a 
natural aptitude for the function have 
enabled him to perform the duty with be
coming dignity and adroitness, and it has 
always been a treat for those who attend! 
the proceedings of the city fathers, par
ticularly the newspapermen, to see him 
do it. It is an important formality, too, 
because without it the council cannot 
terminate it’s weekly deliberations. But 
last Monday night Aid. Kinsman dropped 

verbal grenade into the aldermanic 
circle, and- all that was left of the elegant 
fabric that has required years of devotion 

faithful observance of the eternal

-

Minister Threatened to Resign When 
Colleague Opposed Suggestion That 

Kaiser Shoold See Animal.

This Will Double Present Smelting 
Capacity—John Weir Elected One 

of Directors.

io'ooial Secretary Lyttletoqjs Dispatch 
to Lord Mioto-Arbitrators Return 

From Newfoundland.

* * •
The retaining wall has never budged 

since the landing was constructed at ther 
centre. Thus has one nightmare been 
expelled forever. The blue ruin prophet» 
find their occupations gone, unless, of 
course, they can extract some consolation 
and entertainment from the rebellious 
mud which is interfering with the oper
ations on the hotel foundation. About 
six thousand yards surged back on the 
contract company’s area of activity, and 
on several occasions cofferdams had to be 
strengthened. Commenting on these 
things the other day a city official re
marked that if this work was being car
ried out by the corporation and a coffer
dam gave way or the big banks of mud 
continued to get in the way, there would 
be a whirlwind of criticism, and the cor
respondence columns of the newspapers 
would be full of letters. The company 
which is building the foundations is say
ing nothing, but sawing wood, or rather 
driving piles and laying concrete. *

New York, Nov. 26.—At an important 
meeting,.of the British Columbia Copper 
Company, iheW yesterday at the office of 
the company in this tiüty, at Itihe instance 
of RresiMlenit Underwood) atrud other large 
stock ((hoKDeto, Jblm Weir,* a well-known 
mine operator, wtati- inivüted to re-enter 
the board. He accepted, and was unani
mously cflected. #

Mr. Wedr was a pioneer in the Bound
ary Greek district of British Columbia. 
He selected property for himself and as
sociate, which was mPbenvard1 conveyed 
to the Bnïtiah Çohimbtha Copiper Com
pany, organised by them ait a meeting.

The directors aftso authorized the pre
paration of plans far two additional 400 
'tons smeMng furnaces, which will 
double the present smelting capacity of 
the company. The new furnaces will be 
modern 'in every respect, and will have 
all the latest improved appurtenances.

It is officially stated that the British 
Columbia Copper Gampamy has no debt 
of any description, but bps large 
balances in the bank, and sufficient cash 
to pay for the new furnaces. It is said 
tine company is earning about 20 per 
cent, on capital stock.

New York, Nov.'26.—A Berlin dis
patch to the Times says:

“Hans, Heitr You Oaten’» extraordin
ary Orloff station, has became a political 
issue io Russia. Several members of 
the Diet are highly indignant on account 
of the enthusiasm whûch Dr. Studit, the 
minister of education, displayed over the 
animal’s powers, and he will be ques
tioned in the House regarding the mat
ter. An interesting debate ds expected.

“It is sadd that Hans nearly caused a 
split in the minebtry.

“The story goes that Dr. Studt want
ed the animal to display hie powers be
fore Emperor Wiliam, and that the 
other Tn&niiStems strongly opposed the 
pflan. Thereupon, it is asserted, Dr. 
Studt threatened to resign. It is said 
that the dflspute was smoothed over for 
the time being, btit is likely to come up 
again,

“Scientific circles are still displaying 
intense interest in the alleged powers of 
the horse. Another commission of scien
tific men has been examining the animal, 
and its report will soon be made pifbftc.”

Montreal, Nov. 25.—The Quebec pro
vincial elections to-day resulted in the 

of thirty-one Liberals and six 
Conservatives. Thirty-five Liberals have 
previously been elected by acclamation. 
The Conservatives decided, when the 
(]ate of the election was announced, not 

enter into the contest as a protest 
gainst them being held at the present 
time too closely following the -federal 
•lections, and making it impossible to 

verdict of the people on 
Nevertheless

et urn

WILL CZAR CHANGE
FORM OF GOVERNMENT?

secure a fif 
purely provincial issues.
14 Conservative candidates came out at 
the end of the time and six were elected. 
Notable defeats were those of Hon. L. 
Gouiu a member of the government, and 
Hon H. B. Rainville, Speaker of the late 

who both ran in Montreal and 
defeated by Independent Liberals.

Opinion Divided as to the Outcome of 
the Zemstvoslsts in St. 

Petersburg. THE LIBEL SUIT
AGAINST T. W. LAWSON a

C. C.St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—The result 
of .the conference of the Zemstvosdsts 
stall remains a matter of speculation'. 
Bureaucratie circles generally are- of the 
opinion! that the conference with the 
Emperor wrs a farce, and that it will 
do nothing, but a majority of the intelli
gent class is convinced! that it has placed 
upon record the desire of the country 
for a change ih> the present form of 
government.

The conviction prevailing ini many 
quarters, however, is that no change will 
come immediately.

With a view to creating up the situa
tion the Associated- Press interviewed M. 
Son varia, the veteran editor of the Novoe 
Vremya1. M. Souvariti said:

“I certainly think the conference was 
highly significant. It shows the neces
sity for a> departure from the present 
system. Personally I do not agree with 
all of the Zemstvos proposals. Their 
memorial embodies to the last word the 
science of constitutional government. I 
think some form of national representa
tion is bound to -.come. Our greatest 
need is freedom to work, think, speak 
and wrote. That freedom seems unat
tainable' under the present bureaucratic 
regime which compresses the activity of 
the whole nation, ainti raises countless ob
stacles ini the way of personal initiative 
and enterprise.

“What we want now is the acts that

House, 
were - and

fitness of things on the part of Aid. 
Stewart, was a bitter memory. It hap
pened in this way. The business of the 
evening had been concluded, as usual all 
the aldermen’s eyes were turned to 
Aid. Stewart, and the reporters and 
audience closed theirs to more fully 
enjoy the feature that was, perhaps, 

pleasant to the ear than to 
the other senses. But alas and 
alack, if wasn’t the Central Ward city 
father who arose in his place. It was 
Aid. Kinsman, and in his eye there shone 
a gleam of mingled cruelty and diablerie. 
Unflinchingly, nnbhishmgiy, he uttered 
the fateful words: “I move we adjourn, 
Your Worship,” while everybody started' 
back aghast. They could hardly believe 
their senses, and expected to see Aid. 
Stewart, livid with wrath, leap to his 
feet and hurl his resignation at the chief 
magistrate. But he didn't; he didn’t 
even murmur, and singular to relate he 
even smiled—a wan, melancholy dis
turbance it is true—but it was a smile. 
The other aldermen didn't draw weapons 

'of any kind, they drew nothing, nothing, 
except their breath, and thereby evinced 
their acquiescence in the outrage. Such a 
dragoon-like violation of a custom that 
has become fragrant with the years, 
practically on the eve of an election, is 
unprecedented and unaccountable.

* * *

Defendant Says He Does Not Know the 
Plaintiffs - He Has Issned a 

Statement. >

SENATOR TEMPLEMAN.Arbitrators.
Montreal, Nov. 23;"~HonV v n 

Bl-ke K.C.; Donald Macmasfter, K.C., 
and P S Archibald, arbitrators between 
the Reid Company of Newfoundland and 
the Newfoundland government, have re
turned to Canada and will give their de
cision at Toronto on January 9th next. 
The arbitrators have been sitting for 
the last month at St- Johns and, after 
hearing the evidence and arguments of 
counsel on both sides, adjourned to de- 

the amount of compensa
tion equitable. Mr. Blake represents 
the government of Newfoundland ; Mr. 
Macmnster the Reid Company, and Mr. 
Archibald, formerly chief engineer of 
the Intercolonial railway, was appointed 
-the third arbitrator by the courts.

Remanded.

Edward To the Editor:—It is not given to everjr 
man to attain- to what he strives for, 
but when he does, providing the means 
he has used have been honest and legiti
mate, the general public rarely withholds 
its approval and commendation.

I have not always been, a supporter or 
an admirer of the Senator; in fact for 
many years an opponent; but I, like 
naost people who have known him, am 
convinced that he has earned and has a 
Tight to the highest honor that it is pos
sible for his party to confer upon him in 
British Columbia. The average citkm 
does not know all that Mr. Tempiema i 
has suffered and done for, his party. 
When I came here, nearly a decade and 
a half ago, I attended most of the meet
ings of business men, and a blind maft 
could see that they (were influenced by 
a certain number of citizens, amongst 
whom was not Senator Templeman, and 
upon many occasions when he deemed »t 
wise to assert his views he was promptly 
and emphatically turned down, and no 
pains were taken to let him see that he 
was not “it.” In those days* even though 
I scarcely knew him and was opposed to 
him politically, I used to feel kind of 
sorry for him. All this time he pub
lished a newspaper against the govern
ment and against the political views of 
the largest advertisers in the city, and 
against odds which we cannot know of 
for a certainty, but of which we can 
guess, he struggled along content to sink 
or swim with the fortunes of his party. 
Three times he was its standard-bearer; 
three times he went down to defeat, but 
he was always the patient, courageous, 
determined, level-headed fighter, trusting 
to see in his day victory perch on the 
banners of his party. Can we not ad
mire this man? We do not know how 
he felt all the disappointment of those 
long years in which he was working out 
his own salvation, and that of the Lib
eral cause in British Columbia. As a 
journalist he conducted a paper that was 
as unswerving in its determination to 
live up to the standard it had set for it
self—that is, as the best fighting ma
chine in the west—as he was in his own 
career; we may not approve of the am
munition this fighting machine used oc
casionally, but we must admire the way 
tne machine was handled and compliment 
it upon its success ini the face of the 
greatest opposition.

And now when, next to the Lieutenant- 
Governor, this patient, untiring man With 
the set purpose, is thb first citizen, of 
British Columbia, the man whose opinion 
is asked and whose advice and help are 
sought in preference to a 11^ those who 
turned him down years ago, "who, to-day, 
with seven supporters at his back hands 
to Sir Wilfrid Laurier the keys of British 
Columbia, surely we may with all sin
cerity and in true British fair play con
gratulate him and give him that homage 
which is due to such a man. It will not 
be my privilege to have the right to sit 
at that banquet board, therefore 1 felt 
that I might indulge in these meditations 
and wish the Senator all the joys that 
are due to those who carry their forces to 
victory and who see a life’s purpose ac
complished. It would indeed be a dis- 

to the Liberal party in this proy- 
if they did not banquet him and if 

it were not the biggest, most enthusiastic 
and most .^memorable of its kind 
held in. Western Canada.

Boston, Nov. 24.—Thomas W. Law- 
son said to-day that eefrvice has been 
made on him. of papers in a suit for 
$350,000, brought by persons in New 
York, named Coudert Brothers, but that 
he was ignorant both as to the contents 
of the document and the individuals 
named in them. He explained that he 

not accustomed to/receiving legal 
papers, and that he really had not given 
this matter serious attention, 
merely noted that the sum qf $350,000 
was mentioned, and that the names ojE 
Fuller and Coudert appeared before 
passing it over to his attorney. He said 
that he had nevetf heard of either Ful
ler or Coudert before, and. that the whole 
matter was “all Greek” £o him.

Mr. Lawson issued to-night ft signed Company, is a guest at the Driard. Mr. 
statement, which, however, . beyond the Smith ig arrflDging for the installing ofsr:;e çj&rsz® * l'sri'Æ ss
againrthim^ ^ ^ ^ ^ brou|Sllt munition should be established with the 

In conclusibn, Mr. Lawson refers to SoumL 
pressure being’ brought1 at Washington . company
in an effort fo exclude from the mails >■> the installation of the system in tins 
his writings dfi" finance.' He expresses «ty. The nectary apparatus was put 
the opinion that sudh alt action would | “P o™ the roof of the Dnard, hut 1 
not be permitted by the postal authofi- I practice tins was found objectionable^e-

■ I mg? insufficiently elevated. It has been 
found advisable, Mr. Smith says, to get 
a good elevation at the stations and thus 
avoid all obstruction to the working of 
the system.

He has just completed the installation 
of the Seattle branch. A site on Queen 
Anne hill was selected, and a pole 187 
feet in length was erected. A similar 

will'be taken in Victoria. The

more
“WIHAT’S IN A NAME?”

WIRELESS STATION
AT SBOTBOLT’S HILL

Protest Against Use of Word “Usona” 
Applied to United States.liberate upon

New York, Not. 26.—In several quar
ters yesterday, says the Herald, there was 
a protest against the proposed use of the 
terms “Usoua” applied to the United 
States at the annual dinner of the Ameri- 

Society in London, on Monday night 
by Sir Edward Clarke. “Unisona” is the 
way that the Right Hon. John Morley, 
member of the British parliament, 
jocularly pronounced the name at a din
ner give*! bff the Lotus Club last night. 
He corrected Mr. Frank Lawrence, pre
sident of the club, who referred to the 
new title as “Usona.”

Mr. Morley was asked later for his 
personal opinion of the proposed1 word. 
He replied : “Well, it seems to me that 
Usona is for cable purposes. However, 

w , ... .. you may call yourselves what you will,
the late M. Plehwe introduced into the ag Macau]ey would say. It would cer- 
Jaw of 1902, enabling admission of con- tain, seem t<> TOe tbat it lg rather late 
sultatnve members to the council of tQ b aTrother name, 
law, which have remained a dead letter ..You ha4 lx,tter keep on calling your- 
owung to the opposition of the bureau- 6elveg as you haTe doDe. j nid when I

came over here on the Celtic that I had 
no opinion to express on anything Ameri
can.”

was
General Superintendent Smith Expects 

to Locate There—System Will 
Soon Be Installed.

He had
can

Montreal, Nov. 25.—Detectives Char
bon neau and Vincent arrested a young 

who answered the description reman
cently received from Reading, England, 
of Albert Edward Pocock, who suddenly 
left Reading with £300dn cash, some title 
.deeds to property and other valuable
documents.
knowledged his identity and said that 
when he left England he went to Hol
land. thence to Scotland, thence to Liv
erpool and thence to Montreal. The au
thorities were advised by cable that ex
tradition proceedings were under way 
*nd an officer would be sent over for 
him. Judge Lafontaine remanded Po
cock for a week.

Frank S. Smith, general superintènd- 
! ent of the Pacific Wireless Telegraph

The young man soon ac-

has met with difficulties
“Hope springs eternal in the human 

breast” That* is indeed a very excellent 
thing and full of consolation. It is the 
little Carol that the faithful band of local 
Tories have been trilling heroically in a 
desperate effort to dispel the clouds with 
which they were recently enveloped. The 
view they take of the political bntlook 
i» one of the wonders of the age; it is 
more than novel, or unique—it is just a 
shade this side of the impossible. One 
of them put it to your correspondent in 
this way: ‘'You see the larger the ma
jority for Sir Wilfrid the better for us. 
Had he qnly got twenty or twelve, we 
would be parading the streets in sack
cloth and ashes. We would have been 
crushed. But everything is now in our 
favor. Just think of it, a Liberal ma
jority of seventy ! Isn’t it a grandi thing 
for the Conservative party? The Lib
erals are only human after all; they are 
susceptible to the demoralizing influence 
of fhe ,pomp, pride and circumstance 
which must surround them, and they will 
mount the high horse, the horse that 
canters gaily among the clouds. Well, 
some day they will fall, not in our time, 
I admit, but some day. The higher they 
are the farther they will fall, and the 
longer it will take them to rise again. 
Isn’t that reasonable? and shouldn’t we 
rejoice? Verily.” This view never 
struck your correspondent before, and he 
at* once fell into the deepest, despair, This, 
then, was to be the end- of it. The 
Tories had laid a fatal trap; they intend
ed tbat the Liberals should be returned' 
by such an .overwhelming majority that 
their finish would illustrate the old say
ing that “pride goetk. before destruction, 
and a hiughty spirit before a fall.” Oh 
those diabolically clever Tories! Alas, 
the innocent, unsuspecting Grits!

* * *

crafts of tine empire. Plcthwe doubtless 
would gradually have adopted the Zem
stvo system, admitting peasants to.small 
Zemstvo unfits and introdiuiced' ether re
forms of a liberal tendency. M. Witte 
was not far wrong when he summed up 
Plehwe with the words, ‘You will see 

Jr hat, he wilü bring Russia to a constitu
tion.’ But Plebwerspoiled everything by 
preceding the intended' reforms with a 
poticy of repression, and failed- to give 
proper scope ho his own ideas.

“I am not in favor of granting repre
sentative rights in.1 some of the outlying 
regions like the Cautcasus and Central 
Asia-, the population cf which is an 
a)hen/ race, and not to sympathy with 
the rest of the empire. It is advisable 
to leave these oni the same footing as the 
territories of the United! States until it 
is ripe for admission, to what we may 
icall statehood. My belief is that the 
changes should be introduced gradually. 
The first phase has been, the introduction 
of the elected members to the council 
of the empire, which would be a useful 
mStikatiioui of our statesmen and people 
to representative institutions.

“Provided Caution is exercised, I can 
not see how the autocracy, which, I 
repeat, must remain the keystone of our 
system, will be imperilled by the intro
duction of ai representative system. 
There is an absolute necessity for the 
safeguarding of the autocracy owing to 
•the views and M'eas of the peasantry- 
Peasants have not the slightest idea of 
the meaning of à constitution.

“All their thoughts and desires are 
centered in land. They believe the land 
ought to belong to them, and they are 
convinced that the ‘Little Father’ alone 
is «able to satisfy what they regard as 
legitimate aspiration:■ They look upon 
bureaucrats, landlords and Zemstvos as 
parts of the machinery which is pre
venting them from obtaining more land 
to enable them to mitigate their terrible 
poverty.

____  , , . “T.hie absolute fidelity of the peasants
Paris, Nov. 26.—Reporta reaching t ^ ^ -upon an nnshak-

fomgn office show that fourteen treaties foundati<>n. i am persuaded to be
ef arbitration have thus far been signed t ^ intelligent classes also are
between the varions powers of Europe ,
and by America. The texts of all the «33*^ ^ n^t the slightest ground to 
Treaties are practically identical with bel6@ve ^ -tiie SUCcess of a revolutionary 
that of the French treaty with Great movemenJt ^ Russia. Indeed, since the 
Britain. This ratification of similar aidvent 0f-Interior Mmaster Prince Svia- 
treaties is considered* as having wide- ^polk-Mirsky and his appeal for mu- 
spread international significance, as it «the tendency among to
ll as the effect of a joint pact, fo which yuerLtial and sober-minded' memhers of 
most of the leading nations adhere. ^ ^mmumîty is all the other way.”

'France has made six treaties, namely, 
with Great Britain, Italy, Spain, The 
Netherlands, Sweden and Norway and 
the United States. The other treaties 
are those of Italy with Great Britain,
Denmark with the Netherlands ; Portu
gal with Spain; Germany with Great 
Britain; Portugal with the Netherlands;
Russia with Belgium-; Great Britain with 
Switzerland, and the United States with 
Switzerland, and possibly others not yet 
officially reported. France, Austria and 
other countries are now negotiating a 
number of treaties. Those signed/- or 
ponding presentation represent all the 
leading powers of • Europe, and practi
cally all the smaller powers,' thus show- 

the universal acceptance of the same 
principles. It is expected that the move
ment will- extend to South and* Central 
America and the countries of Asia and 
Africa exerting international influence,
V: ns giving the chain of treaties world- 
" Me effect.

From Colonial Secretary.
Ottawa, Nov. 25.—The following dis

patch from the colonial secretary was 
received at Rideau,Hall to-day addressed* 
to His Excellency the Earl of Minto:

Downing Street, Nov. 12tih, 19(j*,
My Lord:—I take the opportunity of the 

Approach of Your Excellency’s departure to 
convey to you my thanks and) the thanks 
of His Majesty’s government for the zeal 
.and devotion with which, you have dis
charged' the duties of your high office.

The six years during which, y Ou have rep
resented1 the sovereign in- Canada has been, 
marked' by events of great importance to 
the Dom-Lniion and to the Empire at large, 
including a war hr which -the military 
forces of the United Kingdom and Canada 
acted together In an Imperial cause. These 
years have at once been- marked by a splen
did development in the prosperity and. 
greatness of Canada, and Hiis Majesty’s 
government has been glad- to recognize that 
•during this period) the highest office in the 
Dominion has been, held by one upon whose 
discretion, ability and courageous sense of 
duty they could confidently rely on all occa
sions.

I learn with satisfaction- from the address 
presented to you by the Canadian parlia
ment and -the expressions of good-will and) 
esteem which, you are receiving from "all 
•quarters, that the qualities to which I have 
referred1 have been fully appreciated by the 
people of the Dominion.

I also note with- pleasure the appreciation 
of the admirable qualities and services of 
the Countess of Minto shown by the Cana
dian parliament and people. I have, etc., 

(Signed) ALFRED LYTTLETON.

Mr. Lawson 9à.ys he is^&ivrag no odds, 
and asking for'none. He says‘that1 in 
this age of dollars no man will be al
lowed to distribute truths about finance 
without paying* the priced ‘

“My truths are big enough,” he said, 
“and I suppose- the pricer will be equal
ly big, but the - American- people may 
rest assured that whatever the prite, I 
will pay it and: not ask any sympathy 
for doing so, and they ban rest easy 
about another'fact: I will make those 
who have been jplunderin^ the people 
during the past ten years pay a 
to which mine Will appear like a tight 
shoe compared with the ' >inquisitorial 
racks of the dark ages. 0 <-■

“Let the American make ho mistake. 
Twelve o’clock is just being 
the ‘while you wait facttiry,? where the 
millionaires have been turned out from 
the raw -material, and unless I miss my 
guess it will take more courts than, there 
are in America to drown the ominous 
sound of that high noon bell.”

VETOED B% MAYOR.
■

Refuses*- to Sign -BittidForbidding Endur
ance Contests in New York.

New York, Nov. 26.—Mayor McLeV 
land has vetoed the bill recently passed 
by the board of aldermen forbidding any 
contest or race of endurance of more 
than three hours daily. The mayor says 
his disapproval is given because the 
ordinance constitutes an unwarrantable 
interference with-the ordinary exercise of 
personal rights of citizens. Aside from 
the consideration that the bill would en
tail large and unnecessary burden to the 
already overtaxed police and health de
partments, the mayor adds: “It purports 
to protect public health in matters that 
are now the jurisdiction of competent 
authorities.”

If the mayor had signed the bill it 
would have prevented the forthcoming 
six-day bicycle race.

course
general superintendent is at the present* 
time looking for what will prove the best 
site.

After going over the ground carefully 
he thinks that in* the neighborhood of 
■Shotbolt’s hill1 a suitable pla'ce will be 
found. He> is to-day making a further 
inspection of it, and will likely reach a 

As soon as that is done the 
work of installing the Apparatus will be
gin.

price

decision.
struck at

This will not be a very great under
taking. It will consist of a pole about 

-200. feet long, and a small office for the 
operator. Already Mr. Smith has- been 
looking for fhe necessary pole, which will 
probably be got in three pieces, 
length will be about 85 feet long, the sec
ond 75 with- a short length at the top. At 
the station an expert wireless operator 
will be employed. Connecting with the 
city office there will be an ordinary wire 
line with an operator in charge in the 
city. v

The first
CHURCH DESTROYED.

Nothing" Left «But Four :Black Wafla— 
Loss Estimated at $90,000.

Branford, Conn., Nov. 26.-uSt. Mary’s 
Roman Catholic church, one of the most 
costly to the state, and . dedicated- less 
than a year ago, was totally destroyed 
by fire last night. The loss is estimated 
at $90,000. Nothing remains but four 
black wails.

ANOTHER BANK CLOSED.

President and Cashier Cannot Be Found 
—Former Left a Statement.

O’Neill, Neb., Nov. 26.—The Edkhorn 
Valley bank failed to open it^ doors for 
business yesterday, and its president and 
cashier could not -be found in the city. 
The officers of the bank, according to a 
statement given" to the press by the wife 
of Bernard McGreevy, president of the 
bank, are in A bad condition.

McGreevy’s statement charges that 
Cashier Patrick Haggerty overdrew his 
account In large amounts, and left his 
own and a number of fictitious notes as 
collateral to balance his overdraft. He 
also says that Haggerty drew large sums 
from the bank as dividends, which in 
reality belonged to the depositors.

The bank is in the hands of a state 
examiner.

Next week the work of putting up the 
pole will likely be undertaken, and the 
system should be in opération very short
ly after that Is accomplished.

ALARMING FilRE.
FIVE MEN, PERISHED.

Spark From Pipe Started., Firo to Which 
Italians Lost Their Lives.

In the London Residence of the Dowager 
Dncheasrof Mandhester—A Nar

row Escape.

London, Nov. 26.—Dowager Duchess 
of Manchester (Consuelo) had a narrow 
escape from asphyxiation this morning. 
She woke up in her house in Portman 
square and found the room full of smoke. 
She ran out and aroused the servants, 
who called fhe fire brigade. After some 
difficulty fhe fire was located on.the 
beneath the Duchess's rooms, which' was 
found to be due to the overheating of a 
beam, and was quickly put out. The 
Duchess was none the worse for her ex
perience.

The corporation lights its own streets' 
with its own electricity, but it illumin
ates it’s headquarters with the product 
of the gas works and patronizes the 
British Columbia Electric Lighting Com
pany in the lighting of its fire halls. This 
is a distribution of patronage with a ven
geance, but why not make the whole 
business uniform? To light the civic 
buildings and works with electricity in 
connection with the Street lighting sys
tem, would require an enlargement of the 
plant now in operation, and it is under
stood that the scheme has been before 
the city fathers for years. In fact it was 
even proposed that -a change should be 
made this year, but it was found neces
sary to devote the money to some other 
purpose. The city electrician has already 

l reported oil the cost of increasing the 
Iplant so that it is unnecessary to collect 
I data. Perhaps at no distant date 
Janitor Creed’s duties at the city hall 
will be lessened by the removal' of the 
necessity of lighting the lamps with a 
taper.

ARBITRATION TREATIES grace
inceLancaster, Pa., Novi 24,—Five 

perished1 In a fire which last,night destroyed 
warehouse at North

ItaliansHave Been Signed' by Fourteen Powers 
of Europe and by the United 

States.
ever

the old Noble grata
For some time fifty of more Italian CITIZEN.Bend.

railroad laborers have been'.sleeping ,to the 
building. One of them was washing a pair 
of overalls to a poll of gasoline 
spark from htts plpe.fell Into the pait, ^ 
lng an explosion that scattered the burning 
oil. Instantly there was a panic among

GOLD CROSS FOR BISHOP.
when a

Moscow, Nov. 26—The Metropolitan 
of St. Petersburg has conferred a gold 
cross upon Robert Morgan, the American 
colored bishop, who has been visiting 
Moscow.

FIREMAN KILLED.
the men.

They fought madly to escape from the 
burning building. One man leaped' from- a 
window and was picked up with a broken

Chemical Wagon, Run Down by Fast 
Train on Railway Crossing.

Dunkirk, Nov. 26.—Lake Shore Lim
ited train, No. 22, cart bound, running 
at high speed, crashed into the chemical 
wagon of the Dunkirk fire department at 
Central avenue crossing to-day, killing 
[Frank Miller, aged 23 years, a fireman, 
andi injuring three others. All of the in
jured will recover. The wagon was 
demolished, but the horses escaped in
jury.

KILLED BY COSSACKS.
MURDERER ELECTROCUTED.iyg.

It Is believed, that the five who perished 
trampled upon to the rush', to get out.

Reluctance of Polish. Troops to# Lmv® 
Home Infuriated Authorities—Women 

Knouted by Soldiers.
Two Shocks Were Administered, thei F'ret 

Falling to Cause Death-.Their badly charred bodies have been re-STORE ROBBED.
covered!.

Columbus, O., Nov. 25.—Otis Loveland, 
the last of the three robbers, who killed 
George Meyer, a farmer, near Alton, O., 
mor.e than a year ago, was electrocuted In 
the annex at the Ohio penitentiary a few 
minutes past midnight. The electric Shock 
was administered- at 12.01 and* he was pro
nounced dead at 12.18.

Two shocks were administered, .the first 
Seminary, falling to cause do a,and the electrodes 

Allegheny City, to-day confirmed the report were readjusted.
that the Union- Theological Seminary, of j When' the second shock was administered 
New York, had discarded -the Westminster i Loveland's body jerked and twisted, the 
confession of faith and unanimously adopt- straps not having been properly fastened, 
ed a new creed.

The -processor, who recently arrived from 
New York, said the action was taken last 
week when the hoard of directors received 
two gifts of ,$125,000 each. The Westmln- 

eonfessloo of faith, tie said, was a 
part of the charter of the semtpiary and the 
members of the board had been obliged to 
sign the charter, 
growing against the eonfeealou', 
break was finally made last week.

New York, Nov. 28.—Infuriated by the 
unwillingness of -the Polish troops to leave 
their wives and- children, the Russian auth
orities at Kutno, a town on the Polish fron
tier, have, according to a Berlin dispatch 
to the Times, treated the people in a man
ner almost Incredibly cruel.

It is known that one woman has bee» 
killed and others Injured. Fifty persons 
have 'been thrown into jail. Some prisoners 

tortured Into unconsciousness.

Winnipeg, Nov. 26.-Price’s general- store 
at Rosser, a few miles from this dty, was 
broken Into and' the safe blown up by 
dynamite. Eight hundred dollars were 
taken, $500 of it belonging to the OglMe 
Mil l Co.

ADOPTS NEW' CREED.

New York Union Theological Seminary 
Discards the Westminster Confes

sion- of Faith,
The municipal elections will be on in 

six or seven weeks. Just" who will be the 
candidates it is impossible at this early 
day to announce. It is altogether likely, 
however, that the present council will 
present itself to the “favorable consider
ation” of the ratepayers en masse. Mayor 
Barnard was sounded on fhe subject by 
the Times a few days ago. 
to say, too early,” he replied. It was 
pointed out that mayors have usually 
sat for two terms, although Mr. Me 
Candles» departed 
satisfying himself with one term.
Mayor Barnard refused fo be drawn out. 
The aldermen are likewise non-commit
tal, but they will probably be in the 
ring, water meters, and the Birdcage 
Walk extension by-law, notwithstanding. 
It is pretty nearly time for those gra-ce-

JUMPED OVERBOARD.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 26.—Rev. Dr. David 

Schley Schaff, .professor of church history 
at the Western Theological

New York, Nov. 25.—Driven, to despera
tion by the plight of Me wife., who, he had' 
told1 his fellow passengers, Is under arrest 
at Hamburg charged- with dhdld- murder, 
Demetel Boni-, a steerage passenger, Jump
ed overboard from the steamer Graf Wel
ti ersee and- was drowned. The suicide was 
reported when the steamer arrived! from1 
Hamburg.

The officers of the Graf Waldersee sa-ld 
that Bçmi1 appeared greatly distressed when 
be boarded the steamer, and 'Trunk heavily. 
Last Tuesday he Jumped overboard, and 
although the steamer was put about and a 
boat was sent In search of the men, he was 
not found. Bond was an Austrian, about 
36 years of age.

DR. WEAVER’S -TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP 
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies the Complexion.

were
Detail® of the brutalities are lacking, bnfc 

it seem» the Cossacks tore the reservist» 
from the arms of their women and chl-ldrei* 
and then knouted1 the women who followed 
their husbands into the streets. In case» 
where reservists could not be found, their* 
wives were dragged by their hair Into the* 
streets and beaten.

The chief official of the district and * 
cokmel of a regiment are said to hare 
looked on while this was done. A glrl.wh* 
assisted in the distribution of Socialists 
tracts was treated In- an atrocious manner*

“Too early

DIED IN CALIFORNIA.
from] the custom by 

ButF. J. Holland, of Winnipeg, Passed Away 
at Los Angeles.

ster
Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Fred. J. Holtandi, a 

well known insurance man, died of typhoid 
fever at Los Angeles, California, after sev
eral weeks’ Illness. The body will be 
brought back for Interment here.

lag the Poison in the blood.
Dfrvis & Lawrence CoM Ltd., Montreal*

Sentiment had been 
and theLifebuoy Soap—disinfectant—is strongly 

recommended by the medical profession as 
% safeguard against infectious diseases. *
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exact time of her arrival being somewhat 
dependent on weather and other dei ivs to 
navigation. - ll>

Tlie Minnesota will make Yokohama 
Kobe, Shanghai, Hongkong and Mnnili 
on her maiden voyage in regular 
The vessel-is fitted with luxuriciis 
rooms, smoking rooms and other 
ment for first-das* passeng: r Inidnc 
and the company has already notified 
the various railroad agencies that it 
tends to actively compete 
share of trans-Pacific passenger 1

«‘quip-

it!

DID NOT CALL I"." r.
With a fuM cargo and Kir. .. 

sengers, the steamship
E. V. Roberts, sailed c 1 %.......
Japanese ports, not stopping a.' Vi-torir 

While the cargo of the big 
Steamship Company liner is not as valu
able as that of the Blue Funnel i|m 
Telemachus, which recently sailed, p 
amounts to the enormous sum of 
549.

The largest single consignment i- 
of eot'ton which in vaine readier 
$150,000. In all there are 11,497 ice 
cotton. Other items on the ma re f ■ - 
500 tons of nitrate soda, 9,710 ham : 
cases of salt and canned salmon. 17.7;:. 
barrels of flour and $05,000 worth ■ '
ness.

ANOTHER CRIPPLE.
. Another victim of the recent f 
storms off the coast has arrived c r r 
Townsend. The vessel is the sc 
Mathew Turner, from Iloilo, n,
27th. The vessel had a good ; 
until reaching the coast off her .... è 
ation, Gray’s Harbor, when the ... 
nearly wrecked her, tearing out 1 .... , 
and main sails, and breaking t: , 
of both.

Before the wreckage could be sliippr 
clear, the vessel was nearly driven 
ashore. Heading northward, a similar < 
perienee overtook the Turner off the 
mouth of the Columbia river. The 
schooner was finally forced to try for the 
Straits of Jûan de Faca, which she 
ceeded jn entering.

THINKS MAKAWELI SAFE.
Capt. Kind ten, of the sdiooccr Mil

dred, which arrived at San Fr,,c- 
frcimi Bellingham, makes a report wh; 
has inspired the owners of the bavk'-a- 
tine Makaweli with renewed hope fur 
the safety of their vessel. Capt. Kind- 
len says that from November 1st to No
vember 5th he was in company with a 
vessel he believed to be and still thinks 
was the Makaweli. They parted com
pany south of the Columbia river. Capt. 
Kindlen also reports that October 30th 
and 31st, while coming by Cape Flat
tery, he passed through a large quantity 
of new lumber.

ONTARIO LIBERALS.

Toronto, Nov. 24.—At this morning's 
session of the Liberal convention a reso
lution was adopted favoring the appoint
ment of a minister of colonization and 
labor, and also a bureau of labor in 
view of the probable unsettling effect on 
labor conditions, by pouring in of new 
settlers to New Ontario.

Thp resolution committee discussed 
temperance all morning, and finally com
promised on a resolution favoring the 
compulsory submission of the local op
tion by-law in every municipality on 
January 1st, 1906. If passed, such by
law can be appealed only by act of par
liament, and if defeated the by-law will 
not be submitted again for three years. 
The résolution comes before the conven
tion this afternoon for discussion and 
adoption.

r-tij
| StEEl *

DECLINED TO TALK.

Procurator- Gen era I of Holy1 Synod Has 
Nothing to Say Regarding the 

Zemstvos Movement.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 25. The Associated 
Press correspondent saw M. Pobiedonstoff, 
the procurator-genetral of the Holy -Synod, 
who Is credited# with "having informed the 
Emperor in connection with the presenta
tion! of the Zemstvos memorial t-o His Ma
jesty, that no middle ground! Is possible at 
the present.

This remarkable man who has exercised
so much influence In- the councils of em
pire, is now a mere shadow, , almost four
score, and his tail withered form seems to 
be bowed beneath -the weight of his finely 
chiselled, dome-like head, 
fire .still smoulders In the sunken cavern g 
of his gray eyes. An impression of wonder
ful virility still clings to the ghost-like 
figure. He to-day received' the correspond
ent of the Associated Press ,in. a kindly 
manner, but absolutely declined to discuss 
the Zemstvos movement.

“I am an old mark,” he said. ‘‘Little 
time yet remains, but the days and thoughts 
still granted to me are consecrated to 
church affairs. The world concerns me no 
longer.”

Nevertheless,

Under Consideration.
St. Petersburg^ Nov. 25.—'According to i lie- 

best information obtainable, the Zemstvos' 
memorial Is still under consideration at 
Tsarskoe Selo. Emperor Nicholas is said 
to be under no illusions regarding the 
gravity of his decision, and is giving the 
•memorial the most careful and most earnest 
consideration. By some he -Is represented 
as greatly concerned and; grieved over the 
situation both a't, home and .abroad, to be 
weary of war and ready to welcome any 
honorable means to bring the war to a con
clusion, and' anxious to remove the cause 
for discontent and secure tranquility at 
home. The influences surrounding him, 
however, are said to be almost entirely hos
tile to concessions. Fear is expressed that 
If the whole Zemstvos programme is re
jected there, may be a revival of the old 

duel1. The ■Emperor is said to 
have been acquainted -with Interior Minis
ter SviatJopolknMlrsky’s Irrevocable 
slon not to remain in. the ministry If the 
policy of Liberalism', on which he went in
to office, is abandoned. The reactionists 
and bureaucrats profess to see no danger 
in the present situation, declaring there is 
agitation- provoked by the Zemstvosists 
■that will soon sink out of sight and affairs 
resume their normal sway.

terroristic

dwi-

VESSEL IS ON TH1 
WAYS IN I

Jbt New Ship Will Be I
toria and Here N 

Registered

It was stated in Tin 
steamer is on. ]that a 

coast from Norway for C 
hi* Victoria associates, ■ 
ed In the new whaling 
started on the West Coa 
This is a mistake. The 
to has not started yU 
and may not' forborne til 
expected she will ho h 
April. She will h. l.ro 
and registered and mini.

The vessel has not y» 
She is in course of toi 

of a diristianuways
would probably have hi 
this but for the fact t 
craft, of a like kind, ft 
land coast, had first to 1 
the vessel intended for 
advanced, and in order 
the time mentioned mu 
Norway capital.

The new boat will i 
ehe will be very powei 
will probably 
she will be engined to 

This speed, it

not exce

hour.
make her fast enough 
whale in an exciting ch 
ly powerful to tow th 
after the sea monster h 

The vessel in shape 
will be unique in so fi 
this coast is concerned, 
plied with two masts, < 
design will be neither 
"boat, but a cross betwS 
ter of equipment 
phernalia with which a 
provided. This will i 
date harpoon and gun, 
kind of small cannon 
deadly instrument is 
of the whale, -t here y 
the usual line attached 
ery necessary for its nj 

In all these requisite^ 
is to be amply supplied; 
a Dutch crew. Capt. 1 
of the promoter of tl 
bring fhe steamer to tti 
maintain a speed of pro 
on the way, for it is 4 
could be carried sufficid 
stations when travelli
rate.

The whaling ground 
vessel will be operated, 
special area. In the vtj 
Vancouver Island in aj 
the ordinary black wha 
the Straits and Gulf tU 
in large schools. Off til 
they-can be obtained at] 
year, and it is here tliaj 
will have her biggest I 
The industry is one bed 
ed. There is a wha lid 
from San Francisco, tj 
this instance are sent I 
the more valuable andl

HELD AT S]

Description of Goods 
Been Shipped A 

Regulatli

The council of the Bd 
Friday morning. There d 
Pitts (Chairman), W. Oil 
W. H. Bone, Ja®. Simon] 
J. J. Shallcross.

The question of esitabl 
mill in this city was re] 
eral meeting.

The subject of cable n 
similarly disposed of. | 

In connection with fd 
mlttee was appointed tol 

R. T. Elliott, commis! 
investigate pilotage mal 
the board if it had anyl 
make before him. Till 
the harbor and navlgal 

A letter was received] 
Inspector Yukon frontie] 
notice of various parcel 
the United States custi 
Skagway on account oi 
in accordance with the] 
toaps. regulations. Thd 
xvit-h the date of ail 
steamer by which the I 
and description of gooJ 

1908—-Mlareli 29th, b] 
McRae & J ones, Dawsol 

1904—August 24th, tl 
Beatrice, no marks, 21 
no marks, 1 cs. ThistlJ 

July 18th, by steam! 
1 cs. Ponce Brand ccl 
Vane.

August 17th, by steal 
no marks, 1 cs. marl 
McM., Vane.

August 22nd, by stJ 
no marks, 1 cs. evapl 
Viet. ; no marks, 1 vsl 
tips, mkd'. R. P. R.t XI 
Lombard plums, Ayll 
Da wean, 1 tin matcheJ 

October 1st, by stJ 
no marks, 1 cs. con cel 

October 9th, by stJ 
no marks, 1 crt. soda I 
Oo., Vane. ; no mark! 
B. & K. M. Co. Brail 

September 8th, by I 
G. S. C., Dawson.

In order to have thl 
returned to Canada I 
proper owners, and I 
»»me by the United I 
nrities, I would reJ 
that the management I 
rifle Navigation Com! 
e(I with and requestJ 
Quired bond with thl 
tome at Ska g way sol 
^wn. of the above J 
Vancouver or Victor® 

All of which Jstmo« 
tedf for your considerl

l

In sped

Catarrh Sufferers, 
Read!

“iC. G. Archer, of Brewer, Maine, sa ye: 
have had catarrh for several years. Water 
would' run from1 my eyes and nose for days 
at a time. About four months ago I was 
•induced to try Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow
der, and since using the wonderful remedy 
I have not had an, attack. It relieves in 
10 minutes.”
Dr. Agnew'e Heart Cure relieves in 30

minutes. 51
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not Increase euditeruly just at the base 
of the mountains.”

Seattle and Tacoma are both situated 
on the western side Of, or adjacent to 
mountain ranges, and exposed to ' the 
prevailing raim-bearing winds from the 
Pacific, and bave consequrcintly a heavy 
annual precipitation. Victoria and Port 
Townsend, with vary similar precipita
tion, are neft situated in any special “dry 
belt,” but both lie on the eastern or lee
ward side of moumtffo: ranges, and have 
accordingly a: comparatively light pre
cipitation.

. Sooke and Goldetreomi are boitii 
posed to prevailing rain-bearing winds, 
and from their hi giber eleratiooi conse- 
quenltiy receive a much greater precipi
tation tliaD Victoria.

I remain, sir, yours truly,
E. BAYNES REED.

ex-

PITY THE POOR CZAR.

Russia is the home and high place of 
political intrigue. The Mohammedans of 
Turkey are mere children in the art of 
political assassination compared with 
their northern neighbors. This fact is 
vouched for by all authorities who have 
had experience in. the two countries. One 
would naturally expect the Czar, dis
tracted as he must’ be at the present time 
by the awry state of affairs abroad and 
the no less precarious conditions at home, 
to welcome any means whereby lie could 
transfer some of his perplexities to other 
shoulders. If lie were to listen to the 
advice of the Zemstvos and transfer the 
intolerable load of empire to the three 
estates represented, in the convention 
which has just concluded its deliberations, 
surely the crown would sit much more 
easily upon his head. If the representa
tives of the people of Russia, not the 
agents of the Czar of Russia, were re
sponsible for the conduct of national 
affairs, the country would be a unit in 
its determination to vindicate and main-

THE SAMSON ORATORIO.

Conductor J. G. Brown, Soloists and Chorus Taken After the Performance in the First Presbyterian Church.

conditions of the earth are by no means j 
the most favorable for the maintenance | 
of life, and' in one of those eloquent 
bursts for >which he is .famous he adds: 
“Superior worlds, magnificent dwellings 
of groeat advantages, stud the,.unexplored 
expanse of distant’spajeej .and rtbia in 
that wide expanse that humanity prob
ably lives quietly and gloriously under a 
pure and beneficent heavem in the bosom, 
with a temperature in harmony with the 
functions of organism, and in the enjoy
ment of peaceful relatüionls with nature. 
,An eternal Spring (perhaps more diversi
fied .by ever-fresh charms than our most 
variable seasons) reigns in the fortunate 
spheres, where man is free from a,11 
grosser needs inherent to our terrestrial 
organization.”

every care.ahd attention. The infants, 
strange to say, are strong and healthy, 
•and. none the worse for their trying ad
vent into the world.”RESCUED OH THEholders. The duty of the government is 

to protect the interests of ; the people of 
British Columbia. The Grand: Trunk 

tain the prestige of a real fatherland, pacific Railway will be built from this 
But the Czar is either not strong enough 1 en<j_ W(. have the assurance- of Mr. 
to act in opposition to the.will of those g^y* that as soon as surveys have been 
whose interests demand thé maintenance raa5y thé work will be commenced on 
of the despotism or he dreads the (.jjg co4st and pushed t’o completion as 
inauguration; of a movppent which might rapidly as possible. There is something 
carry him he knows not where. And so even moTe convincing than the assurance 
Russia must continue indefinitely under 0f the general manager back of this pro- 
thè thumb of the nobles who are the position. Good management and sound 
most expert at intrigue. The weakness

N-ot until after the annual fall sate of
skins has taken place in London, Eng
land, will anything be done towards fit
ting out the local fleet of sealing schoon
ers for the ensuing year. The sale is 
dated for December 16th. Not till then 
or until the returns come to hand’ will 
it be known what profits have been made 
for the year’s work just ended.

It is not thought that any of the fleet 
will stir from their moorings in the upper 
harbor until after the ‘Christmas and 
■New Year’s holidays. At the annual 
meeting of the Victoria,Sealing Company, 
the question of hunting grounds will 
again come up, and, the advisability of 
sending vessels over to the Asiatic side 
will have to be considered. During the 
past year no schooners were sent t’o the 
Japan coast for fear of an encounter with 
the Russian or Admiral Togo’s fleet. 
This danger has not yet been eliminated, 
and there is little prospect of the war 
ending before the sealing fleet is ready 
to sail. So far as known there was no 
hunting whatever done in the Japan Sea 
this year. The sea is too near the danger 
zone for" this. Indeed it would be inter
esting to note what effect the heavy can
nonading around the vicinity of Port 
Arthur will have on the millions of seal 
which annually make their appearance in 
the Sea of Japan. It has been claimed’ 
that the hunting done on this side of the

PITIABLE FLIGHT OF
THE WEBFOOT’S CREW

business principles demand that no time 
of great Russia is to be found in the con- shall be lost in getting the line into oper- 
spiracies and secret workings of her ation and earning money upon the cap-/ 
favored sons in their efforts to attain ! 
coveted posts. Ail the world now knows 
this, and is talking about it. A St’.
Petersburg correspondent of one of the 
Paris newspapers explain* that the re
cent rumors of the impending resignation 
of the new Russian minister of the in
terior, Prince Sviotopolk-Mirsky, were 
caused by the secret efforts of M. Pobie- 
donostzeff, the procurator of the Holy 
Synod, to secure his removal by the Gzar,
Naturally, in the eyes of M. Pobiedon- 
ostzeff, the price must be the incarnation ! 
of all that is perilous and revolutionary.
It appears that’ the former in a private 
memorandum to the Czar declared that

Five Days Huddled on Cabin of Wreck
ed Barkentine— Victims of 

Storm.
invested. s '

Our advice to Premier McBride is, to 
“stand pat.” If he becomes a party to 
a scheme of plunder, and pleads in ex
tenuation that in the interests of the 
province he was forced to yield, the peo
ple will not believe him. Let the Hon. 
Premier, in his usual forceful fashion, 
bringing his strong right hand down with 
a mightly crash, says, “Not an acre of 
land; not a cent of money.”

* * *

The great men of Girea/t Britain and 
the United States sometimes give them
selves oi great délai of concern about in
significant matters. Canadians are prin
cipally concerned about the matter of 
the government of the United- States of
ficia illy arrogating for the country the 
title “America.” We would not change 
the name of Canada- even, to 1 establish 
verbally a connection, with the continent 
to which we belong. Our country will 
soon be of such importance in the eyes 
of the world that it will not be neces
sary to emphasize its situation on the 
Américain continent. Let our neighbors 
remain Americans. As for us and our 
children, we aba'll ever be Canadians.

* * »

An Astoria dispatch of Wednesday’s 
date says:

“With three men of her crew missing 
and probably drowned, with her decks 
awash and the surviving members of her 
crew well nigh exhausted from five days’ 
exposure to the elements, the old Ameri
can barkentine Web foot, water-logged 
and dismasted, limped into port to-night 
in tow of the bar tug Wallula. Captain 
Lewis reports a most unusual occur
rence. While his vessel rolled in the 
heavy seas off the mouth of the Colum- 
bria river yesterday, threatening every 
moment to go to the bottom, three steam f Pacific has tended to drive the seals to 
schooners bound south and three bound -Asiatic rookeries, and possibly the 
north passed him, yet none offered him naval warfare now taking place on the 
assistance. ' latter coast may have the effect of send-

“For five days the crew of the bark- them in this direction again, 
entine were huddled on the top of the 
cabin, with no protection whatever from 
the gale. Excepting a few raw potatoes 
the men had nothing to- Cat, and only 
such water a® could be secured by catch
ing rain in their otilskin hats. Captain 
Lewis states that he could not possibly 
have survived two days longer.

“The Web foot sailed from Coos bay 
for San Francisco on October 14th, 
carrying a cargo of 350,000 feet of lum
ber. On {he 18th she became water
logged. The cabins were flooded and. 
everything loose was carried away, in
cluding the clothing of the men and the 
provisions.

“During the night of the 21st all three 
of her masts were rolled out, but it 
daylight before the Crew succeeded in 
cutting them clear of the vessel.

“Tuesday afternoon, after the six ves
sels had passed the barkentine and fail
ed to offer ai|, the mate, a man named 
Bremer, and two seamen, one named 
O’Neill, left the vessel in a small boat 
to seek assistance. At this time the gale 
was raging with great fury, and there is 
no doubt that the three men were drown-

i
VOICE OF THE WEST.

The Winnipeg free Press says the 
West—using that term to represent 
■Manitoba and the Territories—will send 
to Ottawa fourteen Liberals and six 
Conservatives. The best the Liberals 
hoped to do was to elect thirteen of their 
candidates; while the Conservatives had 
visions of a sweep for thefir side. Mr. 
Roblin on one occasion was generous 
enough to admit thlat the Liberals would 
carry five seats; but Robert Rogers, that 
pnophetic soul, could not see where the 
five were coming from, and conceded the 
Liberate but onie or two at the outside. 
The figures show that the Conservatives 
were lucky to get six seats. AU the Lib
eral victories were decisive with the ex
ception of Provencher, the other Liberal 
majorities running from 242 in Lisgar 
to over 3,000 in Edmonton; while three 
of the six seats carried by the Conser
vatives bad majorities of 1‘ess than a 
hundred. With jl little more luck and 
a little more—work the Liberate might 
have carried 17 out. of the 20 seats. Our 
own Premier McBride was much more 
exuberant in his optisism than, the Pre
mier of Manitoba. " ;Thè member for 
Dewdney was quite sure, emphasizing 
his statements .after the usual manner, 
that every constituency he had address
ed in company with his irresistible side 
partner, Hon. R. F. Green, would return 
a Conservative. Each one elected a Lib
eral. The able ministers placed too high 
an estimate upon thefir powers of im
pression, that is all. So we find that the 
real West will send to Ottawa 21 Lib
erals and 6 Conservatives.

the minister of the interior was leading 
Russia headlong to her destruction. The 
assault was not altogether -ineffective, 
for the Czar, at first, was inclined to give 
ear to it, and- not only received the prince 
very coldly, but raised a number of objec
tions against hi» plans of reform. The 
prince, it is said, reminded the Emperor 
of the conditions on which he accepted 
office, and added : “Although I am a re
lative of S-ipiaguine, my views were not 
the same as his. I had drawn up nly 
resignation as his assistant" on the very 
day of his assassination. It was only 
through a sense of duty that I remained 
at my post. I am on the side of the 
"Zemstvos and not of the Bureaucracy.” 
He then tendered his resignation to the 
Emperor, who, however, declined to ac
cept it, and frankly adopted his views. 
As soon as these facts became known, 
hundreds of letters of encouragement be
gan to pour in upon the Prince. One of 
the first acts of the lat'ter was to get rid 
of the army of detectives, who failed so 
signally in saving the life of M. de 
Auehve.

Old England is ice-bound. She is cov
ered with snow as by a mantle. In some 
parts of eastern America the air is crisp 
enough to make the hair curl. In Seat
tle a few days ago the ' floods descended 
in such force that a visitor from the 
Blast was willing to lay odds the town 
would float away inside of three days. In 
the course of time, when all men partake 
in equal degree of the fruits of their 
labor, perfect justice rules among the 
Son® of Adam, and life is not so strenu
ous, a large portion of the population of 
the globe wilf^hie to Victoria as the one 
ideal summer and winter place of resi
dence.

PILOTAGE BOARD MEETING.
‘On December 5tiu the .pilotage boards 

of Victoria, Vancbuver, Nanaimo and 
New Westminster will meet in Vancou
ver to consider the redrafting of the 
schedule of charges relating to shipping 
entering and clearing British Columbia 
ports and other matters. The original 
date was December 21st, but owing to 
the members of thJe Victoria board not 
being able to attend on that date, the 
alteration was made. This conference 
was suggested by the Hon. Raymond 
Prefontaine, minister of marine and fish
eries, when on his trip to the Pacific 
Coast last summer, the question of a 
revision of the schedule having been 
brought before him by the Naniaimo 
pilotage board.

The adoption) of by-laws for the Van
couver and New Westminster pilotage 
districts will also be considered. At 
present they are .practically without by
law®, and are acting on those of the old 
Yajie and New Westminster pilotage dis
trict.

was
'* * *

London Fimancfier: Germany made a 
big mistake in attempting tq bully Can7 
ada for daring to make a graceful trail* 
concession -to the Unfitted Kingdom, 
which pay® for the protection of Can
ada’s mercantile marine. The result of 
German interference between this coun
try and a British cdkmy is .that German 
trade with the Domtmkwu has been prac
tically ruined by GanSadfia-n retaliation. 
Hence a plaintive petition to the Ger
man Imperial government from the
Chemnitz Chambers of Commerce.

* * *

An approximate calculation based on 
newspaper reports of majorities shows 
a popular Liberal majority in Canada 
of some 50,000 votes in a total vote of 
about 800,000. Foster, the expert at 
making figures say what they do not 
mean, at all, will have to work overtime 
to demonstrate that Canada is yet Con
servative by tradition.

x M‘BRIDE’8 OPPORTUNITY.

It has been intimated to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Company by agents of the 
McBride government that if it asks it 
shall receive. It is not in the nature of 
a railway company any more than it is 
in the nature of an individual to be back
ward in accepting freewill offerings. Last 
night the Times published an item of news 
to the effect that “officials of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific are expected in the prov
ince next month, and it is generally ad
mitted that they will approach the local 
government asking for concessions with 
respect to their proposed lines in the 
province.” It i® no idle speculation to 
say that the officials of the railway com
pany will come here and that they will 
consult with the government. The com
pany is going to construct about five hun
dred miles of railway through British 
Columbia. Uultimat’ely, we have no 
doubt, that five hundred miles will be but 
a fraction of the mileage in this province 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific. It will re
quire a right-of-way, concessions for 
stations and lands for terminal purposes. 
Doubtless there will be many matters 
upon which a complete understanding 
with the local government will be neces
sary. But the Premier and his friend the

ed.
A SECOND COLLISION.

A Rort Townsend dispatch says: “An 
accident very similar to that which oc
curred a week ago when the British ships 
Dlytihswood1 and Crown of Germany col
lided in this bay, was repeated last 
night, and one vessel lost her mizzen top
mast as a result. The two vessels which 
got tangled up last night are the British 
barque Arracan, Capt. Kelk, and the 
British barque Englehorn, under the 
temporary command of Capt. Gibson. 
The Arracan has been lying at anchor on 
the ballast grounds for a week past, and 
the Englehorn arrived here last night at 
10 o’clock in tow of the tug Lome from 
Victoria. For some, reason the tug ràn 
in too close to the Arracan, and the lat
ter’s bowsprit fouled the rigging of the 
Bngelhorn, with the result that the lat
ter’s mizzen topmast was carried- away. 
The Lome stood by, and after the two 
vessels were got clear, towed the Engel- 
horn to an anchorage further up the bay.

“This morning the steamer Elder, on 
her way to San Francisco, sighted the 
dismasted barkentine off Tillamook 
rock. The Elder gave the men some 
provisions and hastened back to the Col
umbia river, where she summoned assist
ance. Tugs and government vessels put 
to sea, and the Wallula soon .had the 
wreck in tow. When the Web foot ar
rived here her men were almost dead.

“The vessel lost 100,000 feet of her 
lumber cargo.”

SHIPWRECKED CHILIANS.
Reference was made in Thursday’s 

Times to a shipwrecked party picked up 
off Gambler Island. Further details are 
now published ih the Vancouver papers, 
the story being given as follows:

“During a heavy gale on November 
17th thefir boat had been driven ashore 
on the coast of Gambiet Island and 
smashed to atoms, .the members of the 
party narrowly escapibg with their lives.
Tina members of the party were a 
Chilean fisherman and his Indian wife, 
their daughter and son-in-law. About 
half an hour after the party reached 
shore, the married daughter gave birth 
to a* son, and the following Monday (four 
days latter) wafei delivered of a second 
son. A small quantity of bread 
washed, ashore, but was rendered al
most unpalatable by being immersed in 
the sait water. The second- day one of 
the number managed to kfill a deer, so 
that the party practically had nothing to 
live on but vension during the five days 
they were on the iteland. After hearing 
the story, Capt. Ca-tes sent a ship’s boat 
ashore in charge of the first officer and 
took the party on board, landing them at 
Eagle Harbor. The men did not seem 
much the worse of their hard experience, 
but the women.' of the party were very 

to weak. The mlother of the twins
carried on board on a stretcher made of 

^1 bark. Captain Cates gave the sufferers she will proceed directly to Seattle, the

It is a great advantage to a man-, or to 
a woman -either, tv posses a fervid, 
riotous imagination. To th-oee who can 
set -their iimagindngs upon paper in- an 
interesting manner, the gift of perception 
is ateo profitable. The popular writers 
of this -and piast generations have been 
people of unlimited vision. Camille 
Flammarion, the Imaginative French 
astronomer, can see farther into the un
known depths or heights of the fathom
less sea of ether in which countless 
millions of worlds float than any mere 
mechanical contrivance in/ the shape of 
a telescope can carry a matter-of-fact 
main. And Flammarionte speculations 
are ail ways interesting. Discussing the 
question of the habitability of the 
planets, he examines the physical nature 
of the celestial bodies so far as it is

HEALTH FOR BABY.
Babies that are well, sleep well, eat* 

well, and play well. A child that is not 
lively, rosy-cheeked and- playful, needs 
immediate attention, or the results may 
be serious. Give an unwell- child Baby’s 
Own Tablets and you will be astonished/ 
how soon he will be bright and playful. 
For diarrhoea, constipation, simple 
fever, indigestion, colic, and teething 
irritation, these tablets have absolutely 
no equal. They do not stupefy the child 
as poisonous “soothing” medicines do— 
they go to the seat of the trouble and 
cure him. Mrs. E. Bancroft, Deerwood, 
Man., says: “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for stomach and howel troubles, 
for simple fever» and teething and I 
think them the best* medicine in the 
world.” You can get these Tablets at 
any drug store, or by mail at. 25 cents a 
box by writing the Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine -Co., Brcckville, Ont. Wise mothers 
always keep the Tablets in the house 
guard against a sudden illness of little'

C. P. R. TABLE SERVICE.
The C. P. R. Company has been con

sidering the advisability of serving break
fasts on board the steamers Princess Vic
toria and Princess Beatrice a la carte 
instead of table d’hote. Nothing, how
ever, has yet been done. A great many 
travellers by these steamers have ex
pressed the opinion that as people fre
quently desire a light breakfast, they- 
should be able to secure it without paying 
seventy-five cents, the price of a full- 
meal on any of the company’s steamers.

was

known, and coned udies tihlat in' the case 
, of Mars at least “we have the right to 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works j suppose tine-re may be creature© with the 
must not attempt to h^tch a conspiracy 
involving the spoliation of the province.

manife&tations of animal life and in the 
enjoyment of intellectual faculties,”

under the belief that they can escape con
demnation by pleading that, they were 
compelled to make the sacrifice in order 
to secure the construction of the line 
from the Pacific end. The officials of the 
urand Trunk Pacific will get all they can 
from the McBride administration. It is 
their business to work for their share- ; habitation. He shows that the physical ones.

while .the mulSmiltedl variety otf forms ùt 
which life may manifest itself “is an 
argument to those who trust that there 
are superior beings in» the distant world.” 
M. Flammarion makes a strong point of 
the fact that the habitability of the 
planets is reasonable evidence of thefir

THE MINNESOTA.
The Great Northern steamship Min

nesota is on fhe way from Coronel, Chili, 
to San Francisco. She will remain at 
San Francisco long enough to discharge 
a considerable cargo of coal, after which

was

?
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JUSTICE SCANDALIZED.

Tn Seattle a mother who killed the mam 
who wronged -her daughter has been 
acquitted by a jury of the charge of 
murder. The crime was admitted, and 
provocation pleaded in extenuation». And 
yet New' York State will spend hun
dreds of thousand© of dollars in an effort 
to convict Nun Randolph, am actress who 
ha» learned by experience thje uses1 to 
xriiich lovely human orbs set in a charm
ing headpiece Can be applied, of the 
charge of murdering a mere male com
panion. It is said no one could have be
held the commission of the crime, be
cause it was perpetrated in a closed cab. 
But the age of chivalry is not yet past. 
A number of people are said to be ready 
to testify that they éaw Caesar Young 
©hoot himself. The prosecution will call 
experts who are ready to swear that the 
pistol wound could not have been self- 
inflicted. The defence has am equal num
ber whose conscience will permit them t'o 
take oath to the contrary. But the at
torney for the state has his skeleton and 
the piece of skin from the finger of the 
dead to impress the jurymen with the 
reasonableness of his arguments. Every
one knows what the result will be. Still 
it is meet that fhe majesty of the law 
©hall be vindicated and that the instru
ments of fhe law obtain all that is their 
fine on account of their jealousy for the 
cause of justice and right. It is not their 
fault entirely that the temple of justice 
has been converted into a theatre. Caesar 
Young is dead. No ill should be spoken.- 
of him. But nis taking-off was not such 
a serious loss to the world- that hundreds 
of thousands of dollars should be spent 
in endeavoring to punish one of his own 
class for the part she played in the 
tragedy.

ABOUT THE1 WEATHER.

Notwithstanding (the obstinate logic of 
statistics carefully gathered and accur
ately compiled, there are* sceptics who 
deny that Victoria enjoys climatic ad
vantages compared with her neighbors 
of an exceptional character. A few 
days ago the Times invited an authori
tative explanation of the apparent mys
tery of the. atmospheric currents; To
day we publish/1 a statement which is 
seasonable, authoritative and unassail
able. Here it is:

Victoria. Anto.ua! Rainfall. 
Victoria Meteorological Office,

November 24th. 1904.
v>nj. a-.»The Editor, Victoria Times.

Dear Sir:—In a recent dsisue of your 
paper you ask for some mtlormention re
specting the light rainfall of Victoria 
as compared with other or adjacent 
places. The whole “mystery” i® simply 
n question- of local situation, temperature 
and altitude, and fie familiar to every 
meteorologist.

The following extracts from acknowl
edged authorities will, I hope, give the 
explanation you desire.

The late Professor Elias Loomis, of 
Yale College, in his treatise on meteor
ology, writes/:

‘The rafimdOall is uniformly greater on 
mountains of moderate elevation than it 
Is at the level /of the sea; and at a cer
tain height the fall is from two to three 
times as great ats 4t is at the base of the 
mountain. When a current of air meets 
an interposed mountain, it is forced up 
the side of the mountain; that is, it is 
elevated above the earth’s surface into 
a coller region, amd its vapor is pre- 
cipated by the cold of elevation. . . .
W'hen the current descends on the lee
ward side of the mountain) it is a; dry air 
and has but little vapor remaining to be 
precipitated.”

Professor Dr. Julius Hann, of 
Vienna, the betet known/ authority on 

subject, in hns “Hand Book of 
Climatology,” of which the first part has 
been translated from the German 'by 
Prof. It. DeCourcy Ward, of Harvard 
University, gives the following descrip
tion:

“Mountains therefore play an import
ant part with respect to the vapor of 
the eartlh’® atmosphere. When they rise 
to considerable altitudes, they become 
effective climatic barriers, often.’ separ
ating by sharply defined lines, Within/ a 
very limited area, districts which are 
well-watered from -those which are arid.
. . . The mopt important influente 
which mountains have is in causing 
condensation of the water vapor of the 
atmosphere, and thus affecting the fre
quency and the amount of precipitation. 
TM® influence is due to the fact that 
mountains give rise to ascending air cur
rents, whereby a rapid cooling of the air 
is brought about and the wiâtery vapor 
is condensed. Both general and local air 
movements are affected by mountains, for 
<xn the one hand the prevailing winds 
are to some extent force! to climb up the 
slopes of mountain ranges which lie in 
thefir paths, and on the other hand, 
mountains themselves provoke local as
cending currents.

“Many mountain® have a wet side and 
a dry sdde; such mountains toe more or 
less directly across the path of prevailing 
winds which carry a large amount of 
water vapor. In the higher latitudes 
(such a© Victoria) the western slopes are 
usually the rainy ones, because the pre
vailing winds are from the west. That 
the raiiny Side otf a mountain range must 
be matched by a dry side on the oppo
site slope, hardly needs any explanation. 
The side of the mountain facing the moist 
wind receives all the precipitation' which 
results from the condensation of the 
water vapor in the ascending current as 
it passes over the mountain. The amount 
of precipitation depend!» upon the dew 
pdtoit of the ascending oiir and upon the 
temperature to which the air is cooled as 
it passes over the mountain; when the 
air gradually d-escends Ito its former 
level on the leeward side of the moun
tain it is warmed during the descent 
ortd becomes very dry. The descending 
arr is not saturated with water vapor 
after its temperature rises above that 
which prevails a't the altitude where con
densation occurred. . . . The rainfall 
Increases oo approacMhg a mountain 
range because the air is forced to rise 
even at some dlrStamoe away from the 
obstruction which 1res in it» path. Al
most all mountainous regions furnish 
ample© of the rule that the rainfall does

ex-
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for structural purposes, cannot be produced 
to compete with- bessemer or open-hearth 
steel; that pig iron can he produced on a 

' considerable scale to compete with the 
■blast-furnace only when the electric energy 
is very cheap and! the fuel very dear. On 
the basis of $10 per horse power per year, 
and coke at $7 per ton, the cost of produc
tion Is about the same as the cost of mak
ing pig iron In a modem blast-furnace. 
“Under ordinary conditions,” he concludes, 
“where blast-furnaces are an established! 
industry, electric smelting cannot com
pete;, but In special cases, where ample 
water power is available, and blast-furnace 
coke is n-ot readily obtainable, electric 
smelting may be commercially successful.”

Dr. Haamel expresses the view that 
where, as at Chats Falls, near Ottawa, 
electric power is produced, as he^ls told! 
■it can be, at $4 per horse power per year, 
aîkd peat coke, or briquetted charcoal, made 
from mil! refuse, at an expense of not 
more than $4 per ton is used, the cost of 
two of -the heaviest items entering into the 
production of pig 'iron is reduced by one- 
half. “When It is considered,” he goes on 
to say, “that the electric process is applic
able also to the smelting of ores such as 
copper, etc., and that the furnaces are of 
simple construction, the temperature avail
able 1,000 deg. C. above that 6f the blast
furnace, and the regulation of the heat 
supply under perfect control, it is reason
able to expect -that the near future will 
witness great strides in the application of 
electric energy to the extraction of metal 
from its ores. FamiH-arity with handling 
large currents and- experience gained In 
electric smelting will result in solving the 
difficulties encountered in the spieltlng of 
ores, which up to.the present time have 
proven refractory to- all commercial pro
cesses known.”

PREMIER PROMISES [ACTION OF TIMES 
RAILWAY POLICY IS Ml UPHELD

WILL SELL LANDS. NOISY DEPUTIES.
t

Western Fuel Company to Dispose of 
Twenty Thousand Acres Suitable 

for Fartming.

President of Lower House of -the Reichs- 
•rath Closed the Sitting.

S
Vienna, Nov. 24.—Dusturbances

marked the session of the lower house of 
;the Reichsrath to-day, and this evening j 
the president closed- the setting 1 amid . 
great excitement. The uproar 
menced when the Socialist members re-

i. OF IHE PROVINCE“Herbert Macklin, of Ladysmith, who for 
borne months past has been- making a# 
exam i dation of all the -outlying lands be
longing to the Western Fuel Company, Of 
Nanaimo, has completed the work and , his 
report- has been forwarded to the com
pany,” says the Ladysntith Ledger.,

“The report deala With some 20,00b acres 
of .land on the Gulf Islande, including 
Thetis, Gabriola, Salt Spring, Galiano, 
Parker, Valdçz ondi Narrow Inland», also 
lan^f in Cedar district» and good agricul
tural properties are to be found thereon/ 
The company intend disposing of all these 
land's at a reasonable price per acre, which 
will enable homeseekers to acquire suitable 
locations. Several miles of water front 
property is to be acquired <xn so me "'of the 
islands, an-d being in- close pioxinritiy-'to tisjfr 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo -markets, there 
should be a ready sale for these kinds"1" ’Al
ready several application» have been receiv
ed by the Fuel Company for theVptifchas-e 
of certain portions of this km®, which la 
well adapted- for sheep and cattle raising 
and the growing of slpall fruit;”,

4-

FULL COURT DISMISSED
- APPEAL IN LIBEL SDIT

lSUBJECT WILL COME
UP IN LEGISLATURE

oom-

During the past fewj weeks the chief 
interest in mining circles in this city has 
been divided between t/hé phenomenal 
showings in the Victoria property, near 
Ladysmith, pow being worked by the 
Vancouver Island Exploration company, 
under the control of Mr. Cecil, and the 
King Solomon mine, near Cowichan, 
which is being worked under a syndicate 
with J. S. H. Matson at the bead of it.

The latter was described in the col
umns of the Times a little time ago. The 
Victoria mine differs from any others 
hitherto found on Vancouver Island. In
terest therefore is being attracted to the 
work carried on by Mr. Cecil.

It is described as resembling the cop
per deposits a.t Butte in a very striking 
respect. Mr. Cecil, who has made a 
study of mining ia many parts of the 
world, regards this as one of the most 
gratifying signs in connection, with the 
property. This is the first time in the 
history of mining on Vancouver Island, 
as far as is known, in which copper ore 
ihas been encountered in granite. Given 
the same showing in Butte mining camp, 
Mr. Cecil says the would consider him
self independently wealthy. Time will 
tell what the results will be on the Vic
toria mine.

The granite ridge in whieS veins of 
valuable bomite have been, found, is ap
parently mineralized throughout its full 
width.

The granite is about 360 feet wide, be
tween what is regarded as clearly de
fined walls. In this three veins of rich 
ore, large bornite with considerable cop
per glance, have been located. These 
veins are not wide at the surface, but 
appear to carry well along the length of 
the granite intrusion.

between the two walls bounding the 
granite, the surface is very steep. The 
foot wall is about 200 feet above the 
level ground, affording excellent oppor
tunities for a dump.

Mr. Cecil, began his work drifting on 
the foot wall in a rich vein of bornite. At 
the start the wall dipped about four 
inches to the foot. It has since increased 
to nine inches to the foot, so that con
siderable depth is being-^acquired by the 
work which is being done, The vein has 
varied in width, beihg now about three 
feet wide. The,ore taken out is valued 
at about $50 a ton. With three shifts 
four tons a day are now being taken 
out.

plying to the president’s strictures -on 
language- used during the last few days 
said several Democrats never attacked 
the wearer of the crown, but would not 
be prevented from telling the truth 
about “the Camarilla which ruled Aus
tria.”

During .the consequent’ disorder the 
president declared the session closed. 
The galleries created tremendous confu
sion by shouting and showering the 
house with slips of paper inscribed

While the intention of the government Vancouver, Nov. 20.-Chiet Justice "Dowawith the clerical spoilers of the
is to call the legislature together about Hunter, Mr. Justice Martini and Mr. to the sitting Premier Vo»
the .twentieth of January, it as not at alt1 jManrison last night unauimousiy Koerbe-r. defending his policy, dealt with 
improbable that the session may not be- diemiBsing the appeal brought the difficulty of reconciling the conflict-
gin until early in February. The absence b Mre wiles in, her stilt for damages i™& aspirations of the various parties, 
of •tbc Attorney.Generai in En|and may lor tibei against the Tin». tVl^TLn ttote
necessitate deferring the date of meeting, In ttie trial court, Mir. Justice Irving waa lll0 1(mgOT in existOT1ce, and that 
although the Premier expects that Mr. g-aVl6 judgment for the defendant, and wither intentional or other weighty con- 
Wilson will not be very long in- London, Mtb Wiles'^ appeal whs based, on the sidérations stood in the way of its for-
but will get back in plenty of time to aBegatk)ln; ]tiia-t titè decision was against “A1 suppression. He hoped the Czech
allow of calling the Hoflse together ac- wieigM df evidence" and on the representatives would abandon obstruc--_tne 01 evineeuue, au-u v uu tiou. and for that reason he had adviscd
cotomgto the <>nainal P-* grbmld Abat ttie judge erred in. niot ad- , the Emperor to appoint a Bohemian

The Premier is reported to have a rail- miirtmg'<wLatastoteniènte of City Editor national minister. For the rest the gov- 
way policy prepared or in- course of pre- mado hi examination for 'dis- ! ernment could only assure those con-
pa ration for presentation before the ! /’ - *•- > cerined that it contemplated the sacri-
legislature. -The details of this policy | R Cawaidv T- r e™. the an- no Gorman interests. In oon-. . . ,___ _ - I K- Laasady, Jx. L., argued ror tne ap elusion the president strongly exhorted
have not been, made known yet. ^ | peu,aIutj -bnt ^ appeài was dismissed tltd members that hard work for the

' wlithomt E. V. Bodweill, K. C., for de- j present needs was the best means to
I heal party differences.

Opening of Session May Be Delayed a 
Little in Consequence of Minis

ter’s Absence.

Their Lordships Ail Agree That the 
Statements in Newspaper Were 

Fair Comment.

JUBILEE FUND OF
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

}

Rev. J. K. Unsworth Gives Details of 
Plans and Tells of Success 

of Movement.
The impression prevails that the sub

ject is being jointly handled by Premier £anriantj mponi
McBride and the Chief Commissioner. ^ <xart agreleld) wito the trial judge 
When the details are fully agreed/ upon . , . ,T î(_
it will be submitted to J. H. Hawthomth- ^ *= statements and sentiments m
waite, M. P. P„ whose approval must be the artiidie eomplliaiiitid . of were fair Attleboro, Mass., Nov. 24.—Mrs. J. P. 
obtained before it is brought down. The j comment m the public interest, and das- ^lack. ^ North Attleboro, and Miss 
final touches will be put upon it in agreed wiitlb Mr. Oaissidy’s construction May Coburn, her niece, were struck by 
collaboration with the Socialist leader. of gmt€1[ueei .tickets were sold a New York, New Haven & Hartford 

It is said-by those who are supposed <%J a Bimïlai. maaner" to that for previ- southbound train at a crossing near here 
to know something of tne Premier s . „ .. to-night. Miss Coburn was instantly
mind, in connection with this subject that ous fmiudelarat eratertiaatmnen . killed, and Mrs. Black received injuries
tne policy embraces aid to a wide variety The judges contiliudied that there was frtHn which she died a few hours later,
of roads, and among them is a Coast- no reason for putting a broad construe- The two women were returning from the 
Kootenay line. cion on idhis staf^nent. The judges were, theatre, and were hurrying across the

This latter it is understood has been . unanimous In criticising the tracks to catch an electric car. Miss
insisted upon by L. W. Shatford, M. P. . ’ . Cobnm’s body was cut to pieces. Mrs.
P. of Similkameen, who is not disposed ttotroa of -™16 P^P61, ™ publianing a let- xtlack had one limb torn from, her body
to allow of any further postponement. ter from Mr. CaBsddy’s firm protesting and the'other broken 'in two places, and

Officials of the Grand Trunk Pacific agiaiast the jpuiblMarttixm1 of .the article. heir chest crushed, 
are expected in the province next month, 
and it is generally admitted that they will 
approach the local government asking for 
concessions with respect to their pro
posed lines in the province.

Besides the question of railway aid .the 
session is likely to prove an interesting 
one. The promised commission to go into 
questions affecting taxation, and for 
which an appropriation was made at the 
last session, has never been/ appointed, 
and explanations will be required in con
sequence. The whole subject of the 
Assessment Act and related amendments 
introduced last session- will come in for . 
the fullest review after a year’* test. |

The government’s policy respecting f 
Southeast Kootenay coal and oil lands 
will likely be brought up:

It is said that the administration of 
some of the departments may also be 
subjected to considerable criticism by 
some of the opposition.

St. Eugene’s Success.
The wisdom of the Domtn-ion government 

in granting a bonus In connection with the 
silver-lead Industry is shown by the record 
of the St. Eugene mflne at Moyle. This 
property* which was stimulated to recom
mence work by the bonus offered is now 
more than paying expenses. A dividend- of 
two cents a share has been declared pay
able December 15th. The dividend- is not 
large, -but the prospects at the mine are 
excellent. The cash surplus on September 
30th was $131,000 after paying off an in
debtedness of $26,000.

Press dispatches state that large bodies 
are being encountered. A good feature in, 
connection with this is the fact that most 
of the big finds are made in the lower 
lewis, showing that with depth the ore Is 
holding Its own. The milne never looked 
more promising, and there Is now abouti 
double the quantity of ore Mocked' out 
•that there wias three years ago before tihe 
shutdown., Within the last few days a big 
strike was made in the 125-foot level of the 
shaft and in a distance of about 1,250 
feet. In the face of the drift is about 15 
feet of clean galen-a of the highest grade 
yet found in the mine. The hanging wall 
had not; then been reached, so It was not 
known how much wider this ore body- was. 
It is clean shipping ore and w-ill be- sent to 
tihe smelter just as it Is. In a- vertical line 
■this ore body has a depth of about 1,200 
feet from' the surface, and is back about 
250 feet from where -the big strike was re
cently made In the raise from the No. 1 
tunnel.

The Oongregationalistk of this city 
were uplifted and inspired Thursday 
by the presence of the Rev. J. K. Uns
worth, B. A., of Hamilton, who came 
here as the Western representative of 
the Jubilee fund committee. What is 
known as the Jubilee fund is à move
ment that was inaugurated1 a year ago 
by the Congregationalistg of Canada*

RUN DOWN BY A TRAIN.

The movement was really started by an 
offer, which was at the *ame time a 
challenge^ made by the English -Congre- 
gationaiists to givejten per cent, on all 
sums given for this purpose. This offer 
has met with a magnificent response, and 
during the last year one-half of the 
total indebtedness of the denomination 
has been provided for. The time limit 
that has been set is the end of 1905, and- 
every effort is being made to raise the 
second half. Mr. Unsworth, who is sec
retary of the committee, has been visit
ing the churches in 3£anitoba and reports 
splendid success.

In his address las evening he spoke of 
the plan and spirit of the Jubilee fund. 
Up to the present time the churches had 
raised over $110,000, not including the 
English offer. This was more than eleven 
dollars per member. This was twice as 
much per member as the Presbyterians 
of Canada gave for their church.' debts 
in connection with the Twentieth Cen
tury fund. The plan of the fund- i* for 
each church as far as possible to clear off 
its own debt Besides this there is a 
central fund to which the free churches 
contribute, and from which t'he heavily 
burdened churches are aided:

Mr. Unsworth told the story of the 
past year. The denomination was being 
greatly stirred, there wa* a strong spirit 
of hope and courage, and all the churches 
had been drawn closely together. The 
-motto of the movement was “Free to 
Serve.” The churches when- free of debt 
could give themselves to larger service 
for their master, home work could be 
enlarged, and new foreign missions 
established. The speaker prophesied 
plete freedom , by the end of next year, 
and expressed the belief that this result 
would be a great help to the other 
denominations to accomplish the same 
end.

1 Great Doctor’s Opinion
The other two veins have not been de

veloped to any extent as yet. They have 
been followed for a considerable length 
along the granite ridge. The vein on 
which work is being done has been 
traced for a mile.

Early in the week Roland Machin and 
Capt. John Irving visited the camp. 
They were delighted with the showing, 
and Mr/ Machin, brought down a large 
sample of the ore, wthich is on exhibition 
in his office.

The facilities for shipping to the 
smelter are all that could be desired. It 
is only two miles from the E. & N. rail
way to the mine. The road is a level 
one. If the property develops, as it 
now promises to do, a spur line of rail
way could easily be built to the claim.

On account of the formation differing 
from anything found on Vancouver Isl
and previously, the mine has been over
looked since its discovery. The vein is 
only a few inches wide on the surface, 
and though very rich, those who saw it 
were afraid to venture on expending 
capital on it. Mr. Cecil says that the 
mine is following the characteristics of 
the Butte properties very closely in 
widening out as depth is attained. He 
will give his attention solely to mining 
the ore from the rich vein, although he 
thinks that it may yet be shown- that the 
whole body of the granite ridge will pay 
for smelting. That will be a future con
sideration, however.

In addition to the high copper values, 
the Victoria gives gold and silver re
turns of good values. Work will be con
tinued throughout the winter, and the 
results will be followed with the great
est interest by all mining men who have 
been already ^attracted by the new dis
covery.

The Pope’s Physician Efidorses a Can
adian Medicine,

Temporarily Closed.
A gold brick valued at $2,800 was taken 

from t'he Oyster mill, owned and operated 
by the Great._ Northern- Mines, Ltd., being 
the result of the last two weeks’ work in 
October of t'he mine and) mill, says the 
Camborne Miner.

The bar was of a bright yellow color, 
and would go about $16 to the ounce; figur
ing on that basis, the weight of the brick' 
would be 175 ounces. The brick wa© taken 
out for shipment by Assistant Manager 
Barney Crdlly.

The.Oy6t-er n»H;l is now closed down, but 
it is thought that work will be resumed in 
a short time. Various reports ere in cir
culation.' regarding t6e suspension of opera
tions, but the most plausible are that the 
new management is desirous of straighten
ing out t'he affairs of the company .prepara
tory to -installing more machinery for con
ducting operations on a larger scale.

Mining Note©.
A dispatch from North port say© that L. 

L. Tower» a «surveyor of North port, is 
building a lO-stamp mdli on the Wi 1-cox 
property, near Nelson, B. C. The mill Is 
one -that formerly did service on- Lemon

Cement is finding ornamental as,, well as 
practical uses. By an ingenious scheme of 
pouring cement into damp sand; in a meth
od analogous to the making of east iron, 
beautiful effects in, sculpture are produced 
in concrete; reproducing garden works and 
the statuary of Rome and Greece in the 
colors, form and outline of the originelle, 
colored in the most beautiful way and; giv
ing the most artistic effects-; and at an- 
expenditure absolutely Insignificant as com
pared with ston-e.

The price of lead on the London market 
has reached a figure very close to the 
flinit where the provisions of the Lead 
Bounty Act call for a reduction in, the 
bounty. It is now about £12 a ton. When 
£12 10s. Is passed the bounty w 11 be re
duced proportionately by the amount of 
such excess, 
ascribed to a demand for lead in America, 
ami also to the falling off in the produc
tion in- Mexico. That enhances the prospect 
of a further advance in the price of the 
product.

A syndicate headed, by B. Fellowes, of 
Portland, Ore., has been organized to put 
in hydraulic machinery at the junction of 
BDall «reek and SaJmon river, in Yrnir dis
trict. About 400 acres havé been leased 
for the purpose. The gravels were worked 
for placer gold by Colville Indians in 1880. 
The Hall broth ere, wh-o subsequently staked 
the Hall mines, also worked them,, and 
gangs of Chinamen have also worked at 
various times. All this work, however, 
was done with the most primitive appli
ances, and only in the most convenient 
places.

Dy Lapponi Uses Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills ,in His 
Practice Because Results Meet His 

Expectations.LEGAL NEWS.

Applications Heard in Chambers on 
Saturday by Mr. Justice Irving.

On Saturday Mr. Justice Irving dis
posed of a number of applications "in 
Chambers. These were as follows:

Grant Mining Co. vs. Hunter. Appli
cation was made to issue a commission. 
The order was made for a commission, 
the costs of same to be reserved for trial 
judge. A. E. McPhiliips, K. C., for 
plaintiff; G. H. Barnard for defendant.

Godfrey vs. John et al. On application 
of Harold Robertson, an order was made 
for renewal of writ.

Sinclair vs. Sinclair. On application 
of Alexis Martin, a co-respondent was 
dispensed with. The trial waa fixed for 
December 6th.

In t’he estate of Sarah Elizabeth Sea, 
deceased, an application was made by 
W. Moresby. The summons was made 
returnable December 10th.

In the estate of G. W. Craig, deceased, 
probate of will was granted on an appli
cation made by J. H. Lawson.
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Ait fhe close of the address there were 

several who increased their subscriptions 
to the local movement. The church here 
has been much encouraged by the offer 
of aid from the central fund, and1 have 
made splendid progress toward* the re
quired amount; in fact only about five 
hundred dollars is necessary.

Mr. Unsworth’s address was enthusias
tically received, and on motion- of Messrs. 
W. M. Scowcroft and Geo. Carter a 
hearty vote of thanks was accorded him 
for his visit and splendid address.

Mr. Unsworth leaves on the Princess 
Victoria- for Vancouver, where he will 
preach the two following Sundays.
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I 'Electric Smelting.
The final report' of thei commission ap

pointed' by the Canadian, government to 
investigate electro-thermic processes for tihe 
smelting of Iron ores and the making of 
steel has been -issuedi The commission, cor- 
slsted of Dr. Haanel, Dominion inspector 
of mine©; Thomas Cote, assistant census 
commissioner; C. E. Brown, of Peter
borough, Ont., electrical expert; Mr. Ny- 
strom, draftsman-, with F. W. Harbord, 
an English metallurgist, as consulting en
gineer. The party visited' the works at 
Gysinge, Sweden, where scrap iron is con
verted/ into steel by the Kjellln process at 
a cost of $34 per ton; La Praz, France, 
wueré steel Is made from- scrap at a re
ported cost of $14 per -ton; and Turin,
Italy, where the Stassano process was ex
amined. It wa© there ascertained that rhe 
cost of a rotating furnace would be $5,0(W,
•and its output 4 or 5 tons dally.

The -most important investigations, how
ever, were made at Llverti, France, where 
three experiments were carried out for the 
bn-eflt of the commission: (1) Electric re
duction of iron -ore, and obtaining different 
classes of white, gray and- mottled- pig.
(2) Electric reduction of iron ore to- ascer
tain the amount of electric energy absorD- 
ed in the production- of one ton of pig iron.
(3) The manufacture of ordinary steel of 
good quality from the pig iron. It was 
ascertained as the result that the cost t f a- 
ton of pig Iron produced from 55 per cent, 
hematite ore was $10.71. The experiment© 
at Li vert show that It requires 9,750 elec
tric horse power at the electrode© to pro
duce 100 tons per day.

A correspondent of tihe Engineering and 
Mining Journal refers to the difference te- 
-tween the con elusions of Dr. Haanel’ ond 
Mr. Harbord. This is accounted for l y 
the fact that the former had in view the 
special local conditions of the Ottawa valu 
ley, while the letter’s deduction© are of a
general character. CATARRHAL HEADACHES.—That dull,

Mir. Harbord s opinion, based on the ex- wretched pain in tihe head just over the 
perlments a nil observations of the commis- eyes is one of the surest signa that the 
slon, js that steel eqoai to the beet Shef- seeds of catarrh have been sown, and It’s 
field cruelble eteei can be produced: either your warning to administer the quickest 
by the Kjelliln. Heroult or Keller process, and surest treatment to prevent the seating, 
at a cost less than the expense of producing of tWWreaded malady. Dr: Agnew'e Ca- 
« hi glue lass crucible steel by present meth- 1 tarrhal Powder will itnp all pain in 
ods. That at present, mild steel, suitable minutes, and. cure. 50 cents.-121.

le»
t\TRIBUTE TO LOCAL COMPOSER. «

lSuccess of Fine Composition by G. Jen
nings Burnett, of This City. L\IWm. Berdino, 14 years old, was killed 

at Midland Park, Grant Cdty, N. Y., on 
Thursday daring a rifle match. David 
Donnelly, of New York, was shooting, 
when the boy ran up to see where the 
bullet had struck. Donnelly did not see 
him, and pulled the trigger a second 
time. The bullet hit (him in the right 
temple and penetrated the brain. Don
nelly was arrested, charged with homi
cide, and was later parolled by the 
coroner.

I JThe great musical publishing firm- of 
Novello, Ewer & Co., of London, England, 
have accepted- a new coamposi/tiio-n of G. 
Jennings Burnet*, of this dty, and will 
publish' it In their widely known Musical 
Times, London, and enlist the same in 
their catalogues.

This coming unsolicited from the leading 
musical publishers of -England speak© weH 
for Mr. Burnett’s late work, which is a 
choral setting to the beautiful words of 
F. W. Faber, D. D., “O Paradise! O Para
dise!” and comprise® -choruses, a bass solo, 
and a four-part chorus for first and second/ 
sopranos and first and: second altos, which 
I© ©ung unaccompanied. The work Is re
puted to be very melodious with' effective 
harmonies, and Is respectfully dedicated to 
Rev. Perdvall Jenna, the rector, and the 
choir of St. John’© church, of this city.

Mr. Burnett very recently accepted: the 
position of organist at St. John’© dhureh, 
and- has taken up hie residence at 57 
Superior ©tree*, near Birdcage Wlalk, where 
he has opened hi© studio for musical in
struction.

m6 rj

DR. GIUSEPPE LAPPONI. The increase in price isSHE WAS IN BED 
FOR THBEE YEARS

In the realm of medical science there is probably no bétter known or more 
respected name than that of Dr. Lapponi, the trusted physician of the Vatican. 
He is loved and esteemed throughout the entire Catholic world for hi* unweary
ing attention to -Hia Holiness, the late Pope Leo XIII. He is the esteemed phy
sician of the present Pope, His Holiness Pius X. But above all he is a man of 
commanding genius and a fearless exponent of views which he holds as right. He 
is not afraid of so-called professional “etiquette,” and having used Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People in his practice with good results, he freely avows the 
fact's and endorses the great Canadian medicine with an authority which no one 
will venture to question.

PAIN-RACKED WOMAN CURED BY 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

Strong Statement by Mrs. Jas. Hughes, 
of Morley, Ont.—She’s Strong and 
Healthy Once More.

Morley, Ont., Nov. 25.—(Special.)— 
What Dodd’s Kidney Pills are doing for 
the suffering women of Canada will 
never be fully known. It is only when 
some courageous woman breaks the 
secrecy that covers woman and her trou
bles that a passing glimpse of their great 
work is given. For this reason a state
ment made .by Mrs. Jas. ^Hughes, of this 
place, is of more than passing interest.

“I waa a great sufferer for four years,” 
says Mrs. Hughes, “I was treated by five 
doctors and a specialist from the U. S. 
I tried nearly every kind of medicine I 
could hear of but none seemed to do me 
any good.

“I was in bed for nearly three years. 
I had pains up my spinal column, in my 
head, over my eyes, across my back and 
through my left side, 
boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and now 
I am strong and able to do a good day’s 
work, thanks to Dodd’s Kidney Pills,”

DR. LAPPONŒ’S LETTER.
“I certify that I have tried Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in four cases of simple 

anaemia of development. After a few weeks of treatment the result came fully 
up to my expectations. For that reason I shall not fail in the future to extend 
the use of this laudable preparation, not only in the treatment of other morbid 
forms of the category of anaemia or chlorosis, but also in cases of neurasthenia

“DR. GIUSEPPE LAPPQNJ,
“Via dei Gracchi 331, Rome.”

OFFICERS- MEETING

L&eut.-Col. Hall, oommlanditig the 
Fifth Regiment, has Ussuedi the fallow
ing order:

The following extract from M. O. 260, of 
November 9th, 1904, is published for in
formation’: “A certificate of military quali
fication has been granted as under: Lieut. 
J. C. Harris, 5th Regiment C. A., Short 
course, Is* class-, grade A, artillery.”

The regular m/tmth-Iy meeting of the offi
cer© will be held In- it-he mess rooms, drill 
hall, on Thursday, December 1st, at 8.30 
p. m. Dressy walking out.

The annual meeting of the sergeants’ 
mess will be he d in the mess rooms, drill 
ha'll, on Thursday, December 1st, at 8.30 
p. nn Dress, walking ont.

By order.
(Sgd.) D. B. M‘CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant.

(Signed) The building of the Southern Mary
land Savings Bank, La Plata, Md., was 
blown up on Thursday by seyeral men, 
who secured $3,000 in cash. .The job
bers made their escape, cutting the tele
graph and,.telephone wires before leaving 
the vicinity.

and the like.

The “Simple anaemia of developmen t” referred to by Dr. Lapponi, is, of 
that tired', languid, bloodless condition of young girls, whose developmentcourse,

to womanhood is tardy and whose health at that period is sô often imperiled. His 
opinion of the value of Dr. WiHiam8, Pink Pills at that' time is of the highest 
scientific authority and it confirm© the many published cases which prove that 
these pills cure anaemia and other diseases of the blood and nerves, 
liams’ Pink Pills actually make new, rich, red blood, and the new blood goes right 
to the root of fhe trouble and cures such diseases as indigestion, rheumatism, kid
ney troubles, general weakness, nervousness, neuralgia, and the ailments which 
afflict women alone. But you must get the genuine pills which Dr. Yapponi 
praises, and these always have the full name, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People,” printed on the wrapper around each box.

Dr. Wil-

I took fourteen
ten

'
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it on weather and other delays t|>
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IS BEING BUILT
moking rooms and other 
■ first-class 

com

state-
passenger busings" 

pany has already notified 
ms ranroad agencies that if in
actively compete for a lar 

traus-Paeifie-passenger business
VESSEL IS ON THE

WAYS IN CHRISTIANIA
bro NOT CALL r.KKE. 
k fu# cargo and Jd.", teera-e nas 
I the steamship -Sh : v.-aant Cant 
loberts, sailed , a 1fc.jr.-dav for 
F P<)rts. not stopping nf Victoria 
I the cargo of the l,ig Boston 
Bp Company liner is not as valu- 
tliat of the Blue Funnel liner- 
Bius, which recently sailed, it 

to the enormous sum of $624 _

The New Ship Will Be Brought to Vic
toria and Here Named and 

Registered.

It was stated; in Thursday's Times 
her way to thisirge.st sin-glc consignment is 

i which in value reaches
that a steamer is on 
coast’ from Norway for Clapt,- Balcom and 

Victoria associates, who are intereet-

a lot
. „ nearly

. In all there are 3,497 bales of 
Other items on the manifest are 
of nitrate soda, 9.716 barrels and 
salt and canned salmon, 47 775 
f flour and $65,000 worth of har

his
cl in the new whaling industry to be 
started on the West Coast of this Island, 
'i'li is is a mistake. The steamer alluded 
la 1ms not started on her long voyage, 
and may not' for some time, although it is 
expected she will be here in March or 
Avril. She will be brought to Victoria 
and registered and named at this port.

The vessel has not. yet been launched., 
She is in course of construction on. the 
ways of a Christiania shipyard, and 
would probably have been under way ere 
ibis but for the fact that' three other 
craft of a like kind, for the Newfound
land coast, had first to be completed. But 
the vessel intended tor this coast is welt 
advanced, and in order to reach here in 
the time ’mentioned must soon leave the 
Norway capital.

The new boat will not be large, but 
she will be very powerful. In size she 
will probably 
she will be engined to run 14 knots an 
hour. This speed, it is calculated, will 
make lier fast enough to overhaul a 
whale in an exciting chase and sufficient
ly powerful to tow the carcase ashore 
after the sea monster has been killed.

The vessel in shape and equipment 
will he unique in so far as shipping-on 
this coast is concerned. She will be sup
plied with two masts, hut in general 
design will be neither schooner or tug
boat. but a cross between. In the mat
ter of equipment she will have all para
phernalia with which a modern whaler is 
provided. This will include the up-to- 
date harpoon and gun, the latter being a 
kinil of small cannon from which the 
deadly instrument is shot into the flesh 
of the whale. 1 here will, of course, be 
the usual line attached and the machin
ery necessary for its manipulation.

In all these requisites the new steamer 
is to lie amply supplied, x She is to carry 
a Dutch crew. Capt. Balcom, a brother 
of the promoter of the industry, will 
bring the steamer to this coast. 'He will 
maintain a speed of probably eight knots 
on the way, for it is doubtful if coal 
roold be carried sufficient to last between 
tintions when travelling at a 14-knot 
rate. ..........

ANOTHER CRIPPLE. / 
or victim of the recent terrific- 
ff the coast has arrived at Port 
id. The vessel is the scljooner- 
inrner, from Iloilo, October 

lie vessel had a good' passage 
idling the coast off her destin- 
my’s Harbor, when the. . , - steamrrvckod her, tearing out. her fore 
n sa:1s, and breaking the booms

f t'he wreckage could be shipped 
he vessel was nearly driven 
Heading northward, a similar ex- 
over took the Turner off the^ 

lof the Columbia river. The 
[ was finally forced to try for the- 
bf J flan de Fuca, which she 
D entering.

not exceed 35 tons, while
sue-

[NKS MAKAWELI SAFE. 
Ixim! leu, of the schooner Mil- 

iiich arrived at San Francisco- 
•Uingham, nuakes-a report whicl» 
ired the owners of the barken- 
kaweli with renewed- hope for 
ty of their vessel. Caj>t Kind- 
that from November 1st to No- 

5th he was in company with a 
p lxdieved to be and still thinks- 

Makaweli. They parted 
ith of the Columbia river. Capt- 
also reports that October 30th 

t. while coming by Cape Fiat- 
passed through a large quantity 
u tuber.

com-

3NTARIO LIBERAL^.

to. Nov. 24.—At this morning's 
Df the Liberal- convention 
as adopted favoring the appoint- 

1 a minister of colonization and 
nd also a bureau of labor in 
the probable unsettling effect on 
mditions by pouring in of new 
to New Ontario, 
resolution committee discussed 
ace all morning, and finally com- 
1 on a resolution favoring the- 
>ry submission of tihe local op- 
law in every municipality on 
1st, 1906. If passed, such by- 
be appealed only by act of par- 
and if defeated the by-law yri)I 
ubmitted again for three years, 
dation comes before the conven- 
i afternoon for discussion and

a reso-

The whaling grounds, on which- this 
vessel will be operated, are confined tb no 
.special area. In fhe waters surrounding 
Vancouver Island1 in almost any "locality 
the ordinary black whale Id plentiful. In 
the Straits and Gulf they are often seen 
in large schools. Off the coast,, however, 
they can be obtained at all seasons of the 
year, and it is here that the new steamer 
will have her biggest field for hunting. 
The industry is one heretofore unexplor
ed. There is a whaling fleet operated 
from San Francisco, but the vessels in 
this instance are sent to the Arctic for 
Che more valuable and larger specie.

DECLINED TO TALK.

zyr-General of Holy Synod Has- 
dug to Say Regarding the 

Zemstvos Movement. HELD AT SKAGWAY.
etersburg, Nov. 25. The Associated 
«respondent saw M. Pobiedonstoff, 
curator-general of the Holy -Synod, 
credited; with "having informed the 
r in connection wi-th the présenta- 
the Zemstvos memorial to His Ma- 
iat no middle ground is possible at

Description of Good© Which H^ve Not 
Been Shipped According to 

Regulations.

The council of the Board of Trade met 
Friday morning. There were present: S. J‘. 
Pitts (dhalrman), W. Oliver, Jno. G. Ck>x, 
W. H. Bone, Jas. Simon, Jas. Forman and 
J. J. Shallcross.

The question of establishing a woollen 
mill in this city was referred’ ta tihe gen
eral meeting.

The subject of cable rates to Japan was 
similarly disposed of.

In connection, with' forest fires, a com
mittee was appointed to Investigate.

IL T. Elliott, commissioner appointed to 
investigate pilotage matters, -wrote asking 
the board if it had any representations to 
make before him. This was referred to 
the harbor and navigation committee.

A letter was received from E. S. Busby, 
Inspector Yukon frontier, In which he gave 
notice of various parcel© of goods held by 
the Un-ited State© customs department at 
Skagway on account of not being shipped 
in accordance with the United States cus
toms. regulations. The list la as follows, 
with the date of arrival at Skagway, 
steamer by which the goods were carried, 
and description- of goods:

1003— March) 29th, -by steamer Seattle, 
Mcllae & Jones, Dawson, 1 pee. oak lumber.

1004— August 24th, -by ete’amer Princess 
Beatrice, no marks, 2 erts. Braid’© coffee; 
mo marks, 1 es. Thistle Brand tomatoes.

July 18th, by steamer Amur, no marks, 
1 cs. Ponce Brand cor^jinkçL-EL—
Vane. ————-----

August 17th, by steamer City of Seattle, 
no marks, 1 cs. marmalade, mkd. W. J. 
McM., Vane.

August 22nd, by steamer Princes© May, 
mo marks, 1 cs. evap. apples, mkd. 3726, 
Viet.; no marks, 1 cs. Columbia- asparagus 
tips, mkd1. R. P. R., Vlcti; no marks, 1 c©. 
Lombard plums, Aylmer Brand; M. B., 
Dawson, 1 tin. matches.

October 1st, by steamer Princess M&y, 
no murks, 1 cs. concen. vinegar (tn glass).

October 9frh, by ateamer Princess May, 
no marks, 1 crt. soda crackers, mkd. K. D. 
Do., Vane.; no marks, 1 gy. rolled' oats, 
B. & K. M. Co. Brand.

September 8th, by steamer Amur, 1 ce., 
0. S. C., Dawson.

In order to have the above stated good© 
v/-'turned to Canada end restored’ to the

-nt.
remarkable man who has exercised 
Ih influence in the councils of eim
I now a mere Shadow, .almost four- 
Ind his tall withered form- seem© to- 
led beneath the weight of his finely 
Id, dome-like head.
II smoulders in the sunken caverns 
Ira y eyes. An Impression of wonder- 
llity ©till clings to the ghost-like 
I He to-day received the correspond- 
I the Associated Press , in a- kindly 
L but absolutely declined1 to discuss 
jastvos movement.
la an old man,” he said. “Uttile 
|t remains, but the days and thoughts- 
ranted to me are consecrated to 
affairs. The world concern© me no-

Nevertheless,

Under Consideration, 
fctersburg, Nov. 25.—'According to the 
Iformation obtainable, the Zemstvos” 
■aI is still under consideration) at 
|>e Selo. Emperor Nicholas is said 
■under no illusions regarding the 
I of his decision, and Is giving the 
lal the most careful and most earnest 
■ration. By some he -is represented 
Itly concerned; and grieved over the 
|>n both a't home and abroad-, to be 
lof war and ready to welcome any 
pie means to -bring the war to a con- 
I and anx-Ions to remove the cauee- 
fceontent and secure tranquility fit 
I The Influences surrounding him, 
|r, are said to be almost entirely hos- 
! concessions. Fear Is expressed1 that 
I whole Zemstvos programme is re- 
Ithere,may be a revival of the old 
Irtlc duel.
|een acquainted with Interior Mlril©- 
|iatopolk-MiTsky’s irrevocable decl
ot to remain in. the ministry If .the-- 
k>f Liberalism-, on which toe went ln- 
pe, Is abandoned. The reactionist© 
ireaucrats profess to see no danger 
[present situation, declaring there 1-s
on provoked by the Zemstvosist© 
ill soon sink out of sight and affairs: 
their normal sway.

The Emperor is said to-

Proper owners, and turns prevent sale of 
same by the United -State© customs auth
orities, I would respectfully recommend 
tii.it the management of the Canadian Pa
ri fie Navigation Company be communicat- 
o'l with and requested- to execute the re
quired bond with -the United Stia'te© cus
toms at Skagway so as to permit of the 
return of the above ©tat-ed goods to either 
Vancouver or Victoria, B. C.

Ail of which istmost respectfully submit
ted- for your considération.

arrh Sufferers, 
Bead!

Archer, of Brewer, Maine, ©ay©: “I 
Lad catarrh for several years. Water 
run from my eyes and -nose for day©^ 
Ime.
a to try Dr. Agn-ew’s Catarrhal Paw
l'd since using the wonderful remedy 
> not had an attack. It relieves ta 
utes.”
gnew’s Heart Cure relieve© In 30r 

minutes.

About four month© ago I was

E. 6. BUSBY, 
Inspector Yukon, Frontier,34
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Basket Figs - 
Smyrna Figs, 2-lb box - 

i Mixed Huts, lb
California Table Raisins, lb 15c & 25c 

< IVjalaga Table Raisins, lb 25c & 50c 
| IVjalaga Table Raisins, Fancy 
* Cartoon, lb 

Seeded Raisins, 3 lbs 
Fresh Pineapples, each 15c &

I

î
:■

::

IDIXI H. ROSS & CO.
h/lr Thi Independent Cash Grocers.

Just a Reminder
That Ohritatmaa will soon- be here. W e know fir-ami past seasons that every
body wa-nlts the best values for the festive ocyasioD. We have made our pur
chases accordingly, and our vast and varied stocks of the many good things 
are the best the market affords. The f ollowiing is onily al partial list of what 
we have:
NEW MIXED PEEL (Lemon, Orange or Citron), 2 lbs. for...................... 25c.
RE-CLEANED CURRANTS, 3 ibe. for .... i............................................. 25c.
FANCY SULTANAS, 2 lbs for............................................. .................................. 25c.
SEEDED RAISINS, 16^oz. pks., 3 Ibe. for.................. .... ’............................. 25c.
NO. 1 VALENCIA RAISINS, per lb...................................... .................................. 15c.
DEHESA CLUSTERS (Table. (Msins).....................................25c., 35c. and 50e.
CALIFORNIA TABLE RAISINS, per lb.................. ..............15c„ 25c. and 35c.
SMYRNA FIGS, per lb............... ........................ .............................. 15c„ 20c. and 25c.
CRESCA FIGS, 1 lb. baskets, 35c.; 2 lb. baskets................................................. 60c.
HALLOWEE GOLDEN DATES, 2 libs, for........................................................ 25c.
STUFFED DATES, large boxes, each....................................................................... 50c.
ITALIAN PRUNES, in glass..................................................................................... 75c.
NEW CALIFORNIA WALNUTS, per lb...........................................‘.............. 20c.
NEW PAPER-SHELLED ALMONDS, per lb................................................... 25c.
CRYSTALIZED FRUITS, % lb., 50c.; 1 lb......................................................... 90c.
CHINESE FIGS, 1-lb. cartoons (crystalized). each.............................................35c.
BATGER’S LEMON AND ORANGE QUARTERS, each
NEW CIDER, quart bottle, each...............................................
COOKING BRANDY, per bottle................................................

35c.
25c.

$1.00
Our Boni-Bons, Xmas Tree Ornaments, Candles, Lanterns, etc. .are’ more 

complete than ever before.

THE SAUNDERS GROCERY COMPANY, IMITKD
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.•PHONE, 28.

THE “WEST END” GROCERY COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.•PHONE, 88.

former by tour "to one. The winners had) 
the advantage of weight and speed. Some 
of the boys showed1 up In fine style.

WON BY HIGH SCHOOL.
The High school team defeated St. Louis 

College by six to nothing on Saturday after
noon.
score, 'the game was a good one.

THE DiALIA LLAMA.

Has Arrived' at Uirga, Mongolia, and Taken 
Up his Residence, to Monastery.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 28.—A telegram from 
Troitzkossavsk, Asiatic Turkey, reports the 
arrival of the Dalai Llama at Urga, Mon
golia, on November 27th, where he was 
welcomed' by a big gathering of Mongolian 
priests and Inhabitants. The Dalai Llama 
has taken up,his residence at the Buddhist 
monastery of Ghnandam.

Despite the one-sldedness of the

—Rev. J. F. Viehert conducted the 
services yesterday afternoon in connec
tion; with the funeral of the infant son 
of Nathan Rowdem, of St Louis street.

BORN.
GRANT—At Pensford; near Bristol, Eng

land, on. the 27t'h Inst., the wife of R. 
A. C. Grant, of .this city, of a daughter.

MACDONALD—At Revelst-oke, on, Nov. 
23rd, the wife of J. G. Macdonald, of a 
son.

TEN A B UBS1—At New Westminster, on 
Nov. 24th, the wife of Percy F. Ven
ables, of a son.

BURNS—At Armstrong, on Nov. 10th, the 
wife of R. R. Burns, of a daughter.

BURNE-At Kelowna, on Nov. 16th. the 
wife of John F. Burne, of a daughter.

RICHTER—At Kelowna, on Nov. 18th, the 
wife of Edwardi Richter, of a son.

MARRIED.
BRILL-MILLER—At Revelstoke, on Nw- 

21st, by Rev. W. C. Calder, John Brill 
and .Elizabeth) Miller.

PIERRE-DUTEAU—At Vernon, on No 
23rd, by Rev. Father Roy, Xavier 
Pierre and Emily Duteau.

ANDERSON-KEITH—At Vancouver.
Nov. 23rd!, by Rev. M. Smith, Guy C. 
Anderson and1 Miss Phoebe Keith.

WARE-CRANE—A,t Vancouver, on Nov. 
23rd, by Rev. A. J. Wilson. William 
John Ware and .Mis® Emily Crane.

DIED.
M'DONALD—At Vancouver, on Nov. 24th. 

John Alexander McDonald, aged 05 
years.

WHO WAS IT?

ail Elopement and How It 
Spread.

Rumor of

On Saturday, just when, where or how 
nobody seems to know, there originated a 
rumor to the effect that a prominent mem
ber of the legal fraternity and a lady had1 
eloped to Seattle. The report spread as no 
other report could possibly do, and soon 
everybody was asking everybody else: “Who 
was the lawyer?” The various twinkling 
lights In the local legal firmament felt that 
unless particulars were revealed they were 
all enveloped by the dark cloud of sus
picion, hence the large number of lawyers 
aanong the merry, throng of Saturday night
promen a die rs on Government street. Natun 
ally the missing ones were at once suspect 
ed, but when they, too, learned of the 
rumor they hurriedly presented1 themselves 
on the leading thoroughfares of the city. 
Yesterday there was a lawyer on nearly 

This morning when twoevery corner, 
of them met the greeting would; be: “Say, 
who was It?” Four of them met outside 
the law chambers to-day. Were they dis
cussing the recent judgments of the Full 
court, the war, or i-he fine legal points in 
the Dogger Bank affair? Not much. They 
were simply speculating on who that 
lawyer was.

There is some talk of calling a meeting 
of the Bar Association, to inquire into the 
mystery, andv tailing to solve it, to com
pel the party or parties responsible for the 
rumor or rumors to produce the lawyer, 
dead or aMve.

DIED.
FRANKLIN—At Vancouver, on Nov. 23rd, 

Joseph L. Franklin, aged 58 years.
FORGET—At Vancouver, on Nov. 23rd, 

Felix Forget, aged 55 year®. *
DOWD—At Vancouver, on Nov. 23rd, Er

nest A. Dowd, aged' 47 years.
RYAN—At Vancouver, on Nov. 23rd, Mrs. 

Phoebe Jane Ryan, aged 75 years.
ROSE—At Vancouver, on Nov. 25th, Law

rence J. Rose, aged 40 years.
M'LENNAN—At Vancouver, on Nov. 25tli, 

Alexander McLennan, aged 38 years.
LOGAN—At Vancouver, on Nov. 24th, 

David Logan, aged 68 years.

5 BLANKETS, UMBRELLAS,
$ UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, TTC. are

SEASONABLE GOODS«I

Sort up From Our Stock

J. PIERCY & CO
J

Wholesale Dry Goods.
^WfyfwmmTwwtfi

Victoria, B. L.

ibe tm mi realize thia fact. The sooner they do fhe. 
sooner this city will place a winning 
team in- the field, v

—TEhti quarterly official board‘of the 
Victoria, West Methodist chuntil ' wtiB 
meet in the drurreh on Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock. The trustee board will 
meet at the parsonage on Friday even
ing, December 2nd.

—The “autograph! donation book," 
which has been helped along with many
signatures and contributions, has been ___
placed on the table, of booth No.. 2 at the VANCOUVER F IF THEN 
Roman Catholic Bazaar, as Miss -Q’Eeaiy 
is assisting tMe’radies at that btwffi.

---------o——
—The Victoria theatre ha» been, 

cured for “Dorothy” for December, 
and 6th, and the ticket» fa circvdatSo® 
are good1 for those dates. There will be 
an important full) rehearsal of ,the entire 
company this eaeniug at 7.30 in A. O. U.
W. hall. All are requested1 to attend.

—Steamer Kanagawa Maru arrived at 
Yokohama from Victoria, B. CSi, on. No
vember 23rd.
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THE KENNEL.

THE DEATH OF COUNT HEGO.
Commenting on the -recent death, of Ch. 

Count Rego, T. P. McConnell's Enghsfli 
setter, Field and Fancy, a New York pub
lication, says:
-“.Ch. Count Rego La dead, and in hié death 

the English setter fancy of the Coast ha® 
suffered another severe I os A, following with
in a year on the demise of the renowned 
Ch. Roy Montez. Count Rego, who was 
bom on, October 12th, 1902, enjoyed a abort 
but very brilliant show career,' attaining 
Championship honors before completing Mb 
second year, and proving himself am excel
lent stock getter, as well as giving satisfac
tion in the field. The dog had but few de
fect® (there* i® no perfect dog), and when 
put down fit was ready to take the measure 
of any of the present day cracks. Be had 
been used at stud .only a few month® be
fore his death, but Is the sire of some very 
nice litters, at present too young for the 
bench, but they look very good, and there 
will surely be some winners among them. 
It Is to be hoped that next spring will 
show at least one or two good enough to 
replace him.

“A championship on the Coast, under old 
P. K. L. or present W. K. L. rule®, under 
which these winnings were made; cannot be 
gained by a certain number of points 
awarded according to the total efftries in 
the show, perhaps appearing only .three 
times before the prefix is granted, but must 
be won with at least five first® An the win
ners class. With i-e limited number of 
recognized «hows held in a season, taken 
Into consideration with thé distances to be 
covered, it Is practically Impossible for a 
dog to win his championship in Ms first 
season on the Coast, and1 yet to gain the 
award while in his prime a dog must take 
in most of the Circuit shows. By the time 
he has travelled through his second circuit 
he Is sure -to hare met the most representa
tive specimens of his breed', and if a cham
pionship Is then attained under the differ
ent judge®, it can be deemed well earned 
and a true criterion of the worth of the 
subject.”

—Elaborate preparations are being 
made for the regular annual dinner of the 
Pioneer Society at" the Driard hçtel on 
December 9th. It' is quite likely that 
there will be a large attendance.

o
—A dispatch, from the Tunes Ottawa 

correspondent says: “The following is 
gazetted: Fifth, British «Columbia, regi
ment: Provisional Lieutenant J. A. 
McTavish is permitted to retire.**

. —The subsorifcxtiloai) lost opened at the 
Y. M. C. A. rooms, to be devoted to the 
Christmas- dimmer fund for ragged* chil-. 
drem mi London* wiiH be closed on .Wed-- 
nestiay next. This is done ini order to 
al-l-ow of transmitting the money to Lon
don in time to be of use.

—A toffee soclail will take the place of 
the regular ileotupe at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms <m Wednesday evening. There 
wiill be a good variety programme and 

interesting short address by K. Lang- 
don, B. A. No adtmSss&on fee wi-Dl be 
charged, and a- cordial invitation, is ex
tended to all.

—Great interest it» being taken in the 
lecture course ait the Y. M. C. A., and 
the commit ted lhae deckled to .continue 
the series thWoughouit the winter. On 
the Ttih proximo Rev. Archibald Ewing 
will give an entirely new lecture, and 
after Christmas the following prominent 
gentlemen, have promised to contribute: 
Bishop Perrin, D. W. Higgms, Rev. G. 
K. B. Adams, Rev. J. F. Viehert and 
A. J. Pineo.

SEEM UNCONQUERABLE

mo
—There was a merry gathering of Mis* 

L. McAfee’s friends at her home on 
Superior street' on) Friday. , It was m 
the nature of a surprise party, and a very 
pleasant time was spent with games, 
music, etc.

Their Superior Organization Gave Them 
the Victory- Locals Must Get 

Together.
■o-

—The death occurred Sunday morn
ing at the famr.-y residence, 159 Fort 
street, of Amelia Mary, eldest daughter 
of Francis E. and Mary Plummer. De- but Victoria gave the Vancouver cham- 
ceased was a native of Vancouver, B. C., pjons the hardest game of the Rugby

to nil would appear to be the score of a 
poorly contested match. This, however, 
was not the case. The pace was very 
fast from the start. Quite a number 
gathered to witness the struggle, and the 
excitement commenced immediately Vic
toria took the kick-off. At first the 
locals had the advantage, hut it wasn’t 
long before the tables were turned.

The Victoria fifteen were successful in 
pressing about their opponents’ goal, and 
in the initial part -of the match the 
chances for a try were bright. However, 
Vancouver’s defence relieved, and play 
was transferred within two minutes to

-o-
am —Tenders are being invited by W. W. 

Northeott, purchasing agent for the cor
poration, for tenders to be received up v> 
4 p. m. on Monday for police clothing. 
Samples of cloth can be seen at the chief 
of police’s office.

That the better team taon is admitted,

-o-
—Those who desire to attend the ban

quet to be given in honor of Senator 
Templeman, next Friday evening, may 
obtain tickets from any member of the 
executive of the Victoria Liberal and 
Young Liberal Associations.

—Capt Troup was asked Monday what 
truth there is in the rumor published in 
yesterday’s Colonist to the effect that the 
C. P. R. Company contemplated extend
ing its docking facilities to about three 
times its present area, cutting away 

—The United Kingdom and foreign Sehl’s point and making a straight-away 
parcel post mail will in future close on i course to the wharves newly erected. The 
Friday at 7 p.m. Up till the present the I captain replied simply tuat the article 
mail did not close until Saturdays, but ! published was the first he had heard of 
the change is now made so that the mail the reported improvement, 

connect with the transatlantic

o

—There was a targe aittorudanoe at the 
dance given by the Ferawood Young 
Men’s Association, at the rooms Friday 
evening. The arrangements of the man
agement committee were perfect, the 
floor being in splendid condition, and the 
musical programme, wlitoh was render
ed by the Seht-Bantiy orchestra, was all 
thlalt could be dlesiired. About 12 o’clock 

served, and the delicacies

-O'may
steamers at Halifax. —At the regular meeting of the Victoria 

Stationary Engineers’ Association, held 
last Thursday evening fa their room®, 
Five Sisters block, a very able paper on 
“Batumi Tublar Boilers” was given by 
F. N. Jones, tre-. iorer of the associa
tion. This subject was very ably ex
pounded), befog illustrated on a black
board by diagram®, etc. It was greatly 
appreciated1 by the members present.

O'
—The first Japanese oranges of the 

season have been in the market for the 
last seven fir eight days. They are re
tailing at 60 cents a box, a price which 
compares favorably with quotation* given 
on them other years. The shipment on 
hand is in fair condition, being much 
riper than that which first entered the 
market last year.

the opposite end of the field. In a rush, 
A. Newcombe, the local full-back, was 
called upon to save, the ball having been

supper was 
provided were thoroughly enjoyed. After 
the “inner man” had been satisfied 
danefog was resurndd and continued un
til the sma ll hours.

kicked behind the goal. Unfortunately 
he failed, and Crawford, of the Van
couver fifteen, rushed ahead’ and secured 
the first try of the game. The kick was 
taken by Wcrsnop, but the stalwart Ter
minal City captain appeared to be some
what off color, for he made a poor at
tempt.

With threê points against them, the 
locals played a harder individual game, 
but Iogt all sembiance.of organized team 
wotk. To say the least play was ragged, 
and ibe compact Vancouver forwards, 
assisted by a fast quartette of three- 
quarters, were not long in taking advan
tage of the Changed conditions. The ball 
was rushed ,within a short distance of 
Victoria’s goal through a series of scrim
mages —most of the aggressive work on 
both rides whs done by the forward div
isions. Again Newcombe failed to rise to 
the occasion. As a result of his misjudg- 
mênrt Templeton was able to throw him
self and the bail over the line. If was 
undoubted try, and was awarded as 
sudh, although some discussion ensued.
In this instance, also, Vancouver felt the 
loss of the services of Tate, the Terminal 
City team’s celebrated kick. Worsnop 
tried to convert, and, thoug6. it was at the 
easiest possible angle, he did not succeed 
in placing the baQ between, the bars.

Thé .remainder of the match, until half 
time, was devoid of any incidents worthy 
of special notice. In spite of Victoria’s 
pine!efforts the defence qf the visiting 
fifteefl could not' be penetrated. The local 
forwards worked fairly well together, 
but the three-quarters had no opportun
ity to ” show ttidrr paces. When the 
whistle blew the Score stood 6-0 in favor 
of fhe champibriW

Theta started a struggle’ well worth 
witnessing. The players having been re
freshed went in tot he game-with renewed 
energy. It was1 à desperate attempt of 
the Victoria fifteen, without combination 
or organized effbtt, to overcome an ag
gregation welded together1- by constant 
practice and training. It resulted as 
such unequal matches always do—in vic
tory for the latter.

At first Victoria pressed -Batters, Corn
wall succeeding, through a splendid sprint 
the -Ball length! - of the field, in bringing 
down- the opposing full-back before he 
could return the bail. ThiS^play provok
ed enthusiastic applause.

Having thus secured an Advantage fhe 
Victoria forward*’ put forth every en
deavor to press back the Terminal CKty 
players. They- were successful, and for I show last week, 
the first time theIVancouvets were called 
upon to touch: dewa behind their own 
goal. , h-*1- 1 : 11

o- -o-
—The first week m Advent has been 

observed for the last 40 years1 as a spe
cial time of mtenoesSitm for tin-, mission
ary work of the church throughout the 
world. On Tuesday afternoon there will 
bo a meeting at BiShopsclose at 3 
o’clock, when an address upon “Pioneer 
Work at Dawson” will be given by Rev. 
R. J. Bowen. There will also be a spe
cial service of inter (session at Christ 
church on1 Tuesday eventing at 8 o’clock, 
and on Wednesday, befog St. Andrew’s 
day, there will be holy communion at 8 
a .m, and matins and holy communion 
at 11 o'clock, with special intercessions.

—The collections at all the eervices_in 
the Anglican church in this dioaese will 
be given on- Advent Sunday to the dio
cesan mission fund, from which the 
stipends of those parishes that are 
able to support their own clergy are 
paid Collections are made during 
Lent, on Whitsunday and Advent Sun
day for this object, and- liberal! offerings 
are earnestly asked. It happens some
times that the AdVent offertory suffers 
ou account of a wet Sunday, which ought 
not to be, as the money which would 
have been given ought fto be sent to the 
rector or churchwardens.

----- o-----
—Members of Far West Lodge, K. of 

P„ tendered a banqupt to W. H. Fer
guson, of New Westminster, grand chan
cellor of the order, on Thursday evening. 
The grand chancellor will1 visit Duncans 
and Nanaimo lodges before crossing to 
the Mafoitandi and visiting the Interior. 
At last evening’s meeting of Far West 
Lodge -the fellowting officers were elect
ed for the ensuing term: C. C., N. H. 
Hendricks; V. G, R. Duverne; M. of W„ 
Thomas Walker; prelate, Phi). R. Smith; 
M. of E., S. L. Redgrave; M. of F., W. 
P. Smith; K. of R. & S., H. Weber; M. 
at A., Alfred Hod nett; I. G., H. Keown; 
O. G., J- W. Elliott

—A banquet was held under the aus
pices of Nobles of the Mystic Shrine last 
evening at the Dominion) hotel. Among 
thé guests were a number from the 
Northwest- TerritorleB. Representatives 
were also- in attendance fino-m Vancou
ver, New Westminster and Island cities. 
Mine Host Jones had charge of 
menu, and to say that he satisfied his 
guests is giving mild expression to their 
appreciation. The banquetting haflll 
artistically decorated in honor -of the oc
casion, and, after the dfaner, e lengthy 
toast titat was carried- through. This was 
marked. by a number of excellent ad- 

. dresses. Altogether the function' wa-s 
voted one of -the most successful, yet Md 
by Gizchi Temple.

-----O-----
—The twenty-fifth annual report of the 

Victoria B.' 0. Board of Trade has been 
isued in pamphlet form. It contains a 
report of the proceedings at the annual 
meeting and a review of the business 
transacted during the year as described 
in the yearly reports. The report is pro
fusely illustrated by excellent cuts of vari
ous points of interest about the city and 
vicinity, manufactured by the B. C. 
Photo-Engraving Company. On the back 
cover is a map showing the lower section 
of Vancouver Island, the scenes of its 
different industries and the lines of com
munication between Victoria and the 
neighboring cities, California, the North, 
Australia and the Orient.

—The death of Miss Amelia Biuger oc
curred) ou Srtmday at the Royal- Jubilee 
hcspitr'l. The <J:<ceaised whs a native of 
Norfolk, Engiard, arid has resided in 
Victoria since 1899. She was 56 years 
of age. One brother, Franck Ringers, 
of Topaz avenue, reside® in- the city. She 
ha® two sisters amid one brother fa Lon
don, England-. The funeral is to take 
place to-morrow alt 2.30 from Hayward’s 
undertaking parlors.

—The regular meeting of the Women's 
Auxiliary of the Provincial Royal Jubi- j 
lee hospital will be held next Tuesday < 
afternoon. Proceedings will commence 
at 3.30 o’clock, and a large attendance is 
requested as business of importance is to 
be discussed. The financial statement of 
the hospital ball will be submitted, and 
arrangements made for Christmas.

----- o-----
—Thursday afternoon the semi-annual

inspection of the arms and accoutrements becoming one of the
of the Fifth Regiment was made by Go!. . ^ ,r , s , ,__ . „<,i.
Holmes, D. O. C„ assisted by Lieut.-Col.Hall. It proved satisfactory, Colonel Many bimtemenl citytm Sunday

sr$ss^ieRv5r$ s?,?ii* s_, ? ____ ' that they are much more plentiful this
der and absolutely complete. season than for the past five years. Three

Next W«fatay SJ-^ndreVs
ttTVv Lt apart in honor of Scotland’s I firent pojnl’s farther up the line. ^6 
patron saint. The society will entertain large number of deer to be foffnd .n tte 
their friends fa Sir William Wallace neighboring district at the present time 
hla.ll with a programme of music, songs, is attributed to the legislation >ece. ttiy 
recitation's and addresses. All will be introduced prohibiting-their slaughter for 
of a Scotch character. After the pro- the market 
gramme a supper will be given.

—The British-American Assurance 
Company, Toronto, of which P. R.
Brown is local agent, is forwarding to its 
patrons a neat little memorandum book, 
ruled especially for the keeping of insur
ance records. The book is well bound, 
arid1 its usefulness will, not only be ap
parent, but appreciated by every 
ceipient.

—Member* of the Victoria Hockey 
Club have arranged a schedule of games 
for the season. The first contest for the 
provincial championship series takes 
place between Victoria and Vancouver at 
Oak Bay on Saturday, December 17th.
On the 21st of January there will be a 
match between the saine teams af the 
Terminal City. No definite arrangements 
have been reached for the entry of teams 
from thé R. G. A. and R. E., but it is 
likely they will participate.

—The Nanaimo pilots have been ad
vised that the Norwegian steamer Viking 
has sailed from Astoria, bound for 
Comox. This is probably an error, as it 
is believed that thè ship will first proceed 

.to Tacoma. She is due to arrive there to
day, and gfter receiving her cargo may 
then cross to this side for bunker coal.
She will make the fourth rail ship of the 
p(st two months to be dispatched to 
-qorea with material for the completion 
of the Japanese militari’ line between 
Seoul and Wiju. The Viking will carry 
a cargo of about 2,000 tons weighty

ATHLETICS.
ASSOCIATION FORMED.

A formai! agreement will- be reached be
tween the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
and representatives of the different local 
athletic associations regarding fhe use of 
Oak Bay grounds In the course of a few 
weeks. At a recent consultation between 
the parties mentioned it was decided that 
T. Hooper, of the Victoria Lacrosse Club; 
J. A. Virtue, of the Victoria Baseball Club; 
Rev. W. W. Bolton, of the Victoria Dis
trict Association Football League; K. 
Scholefleld, of the Victoria Hockey Club; 
and H. Austin, of the Victoria Rugby Club, 
would form an association, .to take charge 
of the Oak Bay grounds. Immediate ap
plication will be made for incorporation 
under the Benevolent Societies Act.^

This action was decided upon at the re
quest of the tramway officials, who con
tended that they couldl oniy enter Into a 
formal agreement with some responsible 
organization. Therefore the gentlemen 
mentioned will be incorporated1 as an asso
ciation and will pledge themselves to use 
their influence to make Oak Bay the centre 
for all sports in Victoria, 
this the Tramway Company agree to allow 
the use of the grounds free; to provide a 
.five-minute service from the city, and to 
grant other privilege® of minor importance. 
The agreement will! tio formally signed Im
mediately Incorporation Is gj^nted. #•-

THE TURF.

CHAMPIONS SOLD.

-O-

an

—The management of the Hotel Dallas 
announce that they have made arrange
ments for another scries of entertain
ments to be given by the Pierrots. The 
Pierrots have just completed a successful 
tour of British Columbia and Washing
ton, and are resting at the Dallas 
for a month- before going to San 
Francisco, Cal. The entertainment will 
be of the same high standard 
as formerly, with everything entirely 
fresh—new songs, new monologues, new 
stories, direct from London; in fact, 
everything will be new except the two 
familiar faces of “Pierrot and Pierrete." 
The first performance will take place this 
evening at 8.30, and every Friday and- 
Monday after.

—o-----
—The Victoria Farmers’ Institute held 

a very successful social meeting at Tem
perance hall. Cedar Hill, last Thursday 
evening. The choir was occupied by 
President Geo. Deans, who outlined the 
work of the institute during 
past, A paper on “Poultry” was read 
by Miss Turner, of Cadboro Bay road. 
This was very interesting, and- contained 
valuable hints upon egg production. Dur
ing the evening the following programme 
of musical and/ literary selections was 
given: Piano duet, the Misses Miller; 
song, Mr. Taylor; recitation, Miss Mary 
'Holmes; instrumental duet, the Misses 
Ashworth ; song, C. E. King; piano solo, 
Mrs. Green; song, W. Hill; flute solo, 
Miss Nellie Ashworth; song, Miss King. 
Refreshments were served, after which 
a social dance was given.

ti ll! return for

re-

New York, Nov. 24.—(Major Del mar, the 
world’s champion- trotting geWtng with an 
unpaced- trotting record of 2.0114 and a 
paced trotting record of 1.59%, was sold 
at Madison Square Garden to-day for 
$15,000. The purchaser was C. G. Billings, 
owner of Lou Dillon. It was announced 
that Mr. B18lings would race Major Delimar 
and Lou Dillon In an effort to break the 
world’s record. Major Delmar was con
signed by Mr. Smithers, who bought him 
last year for $10.000.

The record price thus far at the sale was 
paid for Sadie -Mac, another of the Smlth- 
ere string, who was bought by M-fss Wilkes, 
of Gait, Ont., for $15,500. Miss Wilkes le 
the owner of Ore Wilkes and of several 
horses who won- blue ribbons at the horse

the year

the

was
Prince Alert, the world's champion pacing 

gelding, with a race record of 1.6914 and a 
record of 1.57 with a wind. Shield, was sold 
to .Edward- Mitchell, of New York, for 
$2,600.

Victoria’s success, however, ended 
here. From the -trick the visiting fifteen 
followed up well ard secured the ball fa 
local territory; it was then slowly but 
surely worked nearer and nearer the 
danger zone. The expected try was 
made suddenly. From a scrum the ball 
passed into the hands of Vancouver’s 
three-quarters. It passed from hand to 
hand, the combination being splendid, and 
finally Crawford crossed the line after a 
clever dodging sprint. In this the third 
attempt t'o convert, Worsnop was suc
cessful.

Never losing hope, the spectators 
cheered the local, team on to greater 
efforts. The Victoria team, however, de
spite their desperate endeavors, were 
unable to make headway. t)n the other 
hand Vancouver*, made another try,
Templeton touching down. Worsnop 
failed in the tick that followed.

As mentioned, everyone acknowledged 
that the winning team put up the better 
game. Although the first two tries should 
not have beep scored the Terminal City 
fifteen displayed ^splendid form through
out. ’’’

A comparison of the forward- division 
_. , .... is somewhat difficult. On one or two oc-u-The freralof the fate Mrs New- casiol,8 tle l6eal@ walked through their 

tarids, wife of Mr. Justice Newiands of tg in th|e -sc tIieir weight giv-
Reguna, took plane on Saturday after- an advant OTer Vancouver. The
•noon from the residence, South Turner however held well together as a
street. The service was conducted by , er> however, held well togetner as a
Rev. W. Leslie Olay. With- Miss Meyer ™le; .°u*®‘de tlJ's department the 
presiding at -the organ appropriate not be compared
liymme were sung ior conniectiloiii with the JJ.!? yislfcrf-^e three-quarters, 
service. The pallbearers were: C. D. although strong individually, had not the 
Ner-outscw, L. J. Peake, R. B. McMick- combination the- half-backs were not as 
fag, A. J. Da-llafa, Mr. Maehelis arid ^ert- «”? thfv full-backs as reliable as 
Capt. W. Meyer. The «ftteaudance at the t'10s® t,“e corresponding positions
fumerai was large, and there were many 0,11 X ancouver team. association football.
beautiful floral offerings. Among those u Victoria might have been strengthened. FOOTBALL. ____
who showed their respetet in this way Peeing Macrae among the forwards, ANOTHER WIN FOR GARRISON, 
were: Chief Justice Siffcon,' and Miss an<* Co raws il in his post on the three- The Garrison’ team downed the Victoria 
Elliott, of Calgary; Messrs. Stewarts, of Quarter line. The former was out of West aggregation’ on Saturday afternoon by 
Montreal!; Horn. Senator and Mrs. Tern- place, his position always having been, a score of three to one. The splendid1-com- 
pieman, Dr. arid Mrs. Jones, Mrs. See- among the forwards. Messrs. Scbole- b[nation of the soldiers, as usual, did the 
ley, Mrs. Clay, Miss Leech, Miss Jones, field, Gillespie, Corn wall, Barnacle and trick. Up to the end of -the first half the 
Miss Speers, Mir. arid Mrs. R. B. Me- Austin played- good individually. At any soldiers scored two goats; and In the eee- 
Micktag. Mr. and Mrs. Nercra-teos, Miss rate Saturday’s match demonstrated one ODd ^ team scored one 
Meyer, MSss Wood, Itihe Musses Tolmie, (thingsnamely, that it is no use placing -TTX-rnD
Mrs. Moore, Mts. and) Mite McGregor, an unorganized’ team against one that has uumuit game.
Mrs. Robson, Mrs. Peake'arid Mrs. Me- » played together; steadily for months. -It’s The Junior match between the Oapltal-

about time Victoria athletes began to ^ victoria West teams was woo by the

o
THE RING.

AMATEUR CHAMfPIONSHIPS.
The .management of the, Victoria Boxing 

Club ha© decided to turn over all .the B. C. 
amateur championship trophies to the Vic
toria West Athletic Association. Explain
ing this, action, Rev. W. W. Bolton, presi
dent of the club, ©aid1 that the matter hod 
been thoroughly considered before the step 
was decided upon. It wOs the general 
opinion that much .better results would be 
obtained by bringing off the annual tour
nament under the auspices of a live re
sponsible local athletic association. The 
Victoria West management was .anxious to 
undertake it and; theft request had. been 
acceded to. Members of the V. W. A. A. 
promise to do everything possible to. bring 
out a large number of competitors for the 
various trophies next year.

o
—The ladies of St. Andrew's cathedral 

have been preparing during some months 
past for a grand bazaar to be opened 
next Monday at the Institute hpJl. A 
large collection of articles of all descrip
tions has been secured for disposal on 
this occasion. Entertaining attractions 
have been arranged to enhance the 
social feature of the evenings for fhe old 
and the young. The refreshment room 
will be in first-class order for luncheon 
and supper. Elaborate decorations have 
been made by the committee in charge, 
which will1 materially assist in making 
the fair a brilliant social event.

—It is quite likely that before the city 
fathers make any decisive move on the 
water question, they will engage an ex
pert to examine the whole system, and 
submit a report. It is hardly probable 
that none but preliminary steps will be 
taken this year, out' there is good reason 
to believe that the people will have an 
opportunity to decide où the matter at 
the same time they select , their next 
council. There seems to be every indica
tion that fhe consensus of opinion among 
tie. .çifizens^, favors the Golds!ream pro
posal, but there is a legal phase to it, 
which is now undergoing investigation. 
It is conceded that no matter where fhe 
water comes from there must be an im
provement and extension of the distribu
tion system, and the plan outlined by the 
water commissioner will apply in either 
case.

—Members of the Victoria police, es
pecially Chief Langley arid the detec
tives, wiVt regret tk> learn of the death 
of Detective Antinomy, of the San Fran
cisco force, who has been im Victoria on 
several oconscons on missions connected 
with has work. He was especially 
noted for his ability dm tracing missing 
girlls, and many women have been re
stored to thedr families through his ef
forts. Anthony was bom in Nakel, Ger
many, <xn December let, 1845. He ar
rived in America) when he was. 18 years 
of age. landing when the country was in 
the throce of the Civil War, and enlisted 
la the Thiiirty-firs't New York Volunteers. 
He served all through the struggle, and 
went to California alt the cFose of the 

He worked alt San Francisco at 
litis trade of shoemaker until October 
ISibhi, 1860, when he received his Ap
pointment to the police force. He was 
promoted to the rank of corporal No
vember 1st. 1895, and, the following 
month was assigned to the detective 

His work which received the

—Court Northern Light, A. O. F., at 
their meeting on Wednesday evening 
initiated candidates and. received appli
cations for membership. The1 annual 
Christmas tree entertainment and social 
dance will be held this year under the 
auspices of Courts Northern' Light and ^ 
Victoria. Active committees have been 
appointed, and it is expected the affair 
will outclaiss any previously held. The 
usual whist tournament was held at the 
close of the court, the first prize being 
won by Bro. Dr. J. Gibbs and second 
prize by Bro. Deakin. Visiting mem
bers are'cordially invited to be present 
ait the wMflt social.

WRESTLING.
M‘LEOD WON.

At New Westminster on- Friday night 
the wrestling match, between Dan McLeod', 
ex-champion of the world, and Jake Hilde
brand resulted In. a win for the Canadian, 
who won the match by two straight falls. 
McLeod secured the first fall in 22% min
utes, and the secondi one In 29% minutes. 
The German, who had backed himself, 
heavily, lacked1 science.

The winner was challenged1 by a wrestler 
named Bissett to wrestle catch-ae-catch- 
can, best two in three falls, for a side bet 
of $150.

-a-
—A very pPcasamit time was spent at 

thé Dallas hotel Thursday at the dance 
given tliere. On account of other attrac
tions and the ditsagreeteble weather the 
attendance was not quite as large as 
was expected. Aoiouit 30 couples were 
present however. The music furnished 
by the Sam soin orchestra was of the 
highest order. Demcimg began «about 9 
o’clock, and was kept up until about 2.30 
this morning. At 11 o’clock supper was 
served. This was done in the most ex
cellent style, and tihe Committee in 
chjatrge was lavish m its praises of the

war. -o-

force.
most notice was the-arrest of Theodore 
Darrant, tih-e murderer of Blanche La
ment and Minutie WiUüams. Acting on 
information Anthony went to Mount 
Disabïo arid effected tiie cniptare of Dur*
ratwt, who was there with the Signal attofitiom shown in tints particular by

‘ Mrs. Pa-tterskMi. > / Kay.
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Ü explahatioh Gl> 
of reca:

Grafton Arrived at I 
t Day After a Voyai 

One Da;

Takîi-ng tihie Naval a rim 
as an authnriity, it wot 
tJmjt (the rec-altilig of tt 
F-lora is an indiic-ation, tifa 
gtatioai is to- be fuitiie 
Beqord of November 1( 

“ ‘Everods fa tiie Far ! 
that unarniored shilis- a,

‘This statement w"a >- 
by Alibert Vickers ait 
TOOtat sLmultanetouslî rr i 
several stoops -and fair 
intaludfoe fae Pallas, t 
tectied deck, bave l>eeti 
paid off, theta- -crews r
iSto ■< „

“On vano-uK foreign . 
a-bout 9.000 officers -at) 
ia non-fig-htfae ships, fj 
probable scene of ectiki 
der condiitfaos whltob w 
frétai fighting 
thdfir vdCdnti'ty. 
tboriities have decdde< 
tiicir ships and tbefir 
ca-n be wefll believed 

jig reported, ttiue Pev 
be still further netluee 
pratitlca-lly eH’imjinwrted.’

There fis -an fmpreg 
elimdnation of certain; 
posai for flying squn- 
come «to tine front, but 
thijg will affecte Esqui 
be seen.

The Grafton in th 
keeping irp her high i 
the borne ward run. A 
paricb from Coquimbo 
to-day, 21 days from 
quilm'bo is fhe most s< 
which tiie Grafton ma 
cific. Her record per 
dent! y ca'Kleil for some 
on the part of the s 
when crossing the meni 
up her present speedi J 
crew wiil'l l>e borne fc

The results of ’ the 
w'htch tiie ship had l 
station are pulilisihedi 
The paper says:

“At the end of thel 
Grafton anchored iai T 
by Island, and here. 
Bona venture joined t| 
of her officers were < 
umpires and markers, 
get practice which w 
^long-range practice,’ 1 
ly described as ‘ham 
tbils purpose a targe 
email islet adjacent d 
and on' Fridtiy morns 
nig ready, the c< unmd 
Fire’ opened' at j ust i 
and as soon1 as IMS ra

if war 
Nome

as

tiie range, tiie comm 
broadside a five mini 
Which time 92 round* 
projectiles were huirh 
subsequent examiinaiti 
ed 25 hit®, evens wit' 
that many guns Iran 
target to fire at, am 
brought dowTi 'half o: 
may be regarded as 1 
ship approximating « 
eible to war conditio? 
directed from the eon 
batteries were under 
of Giinmery-Ldeutemat 
the fore-top, 
gun -to quickl 
things might not be t 
if an enemy were i>edt 
time, but for this eve 
is made, «and tiie le 
that the men behind' 
gm at a still longer 
yards.

44After the target I 
and umpires anti ma 
the flagship, Captain 
Bomeventure. took hit 
attack with his (>-iaiK 
about G.000 yards, 
ing end running at . 
target, and soon 
sides, which, at aboi 
gum, amounted to 80 ! 
•struck ithe target. 1 
ed obvious that offeJ 
have been indulged m 
tiunce, and in any d 
be tna&ned for it. t 
relegated to the lim 
practice of expend 
mumsiftion a t 1.400 ya| 
ed up to 10.000 y a

and so'a
y get -th
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NEWS OF BEEN army, that he ‘consults nobody/ Thjs 
feay be literally true; but it lg more than 
probable that various opinions have been 
obtained and- considered without those 
who have given them being aware that 
they have been consulted. Lord Kitch
ener is a really ‘strong* man, and there
fore Is not above taking advice—provided 
he himself thinks that it is good.”

SONLMpT
Soap

E BE SEDUCES
REDUCES 

EXPENSE

$5,000 Reward
Limited, Toronto, to any person who 

prove that this soap contains 
any form of adulteration whatsoever, 
or contains any injurious, chemicals.

Ask for the Oclnson IS nr.

explanation given

OF RECALL OF SHIPS
H. M, S. Bbnarentnre, Commodore 

Goodrich, went ont oh Wednesday for 
a short cruise "to carry out a little target 
practice. She went out in the morning, 
and; was back again ht her moorings ini 
the evening.

eve
H. M. S. Shearwater went into dry- 

dock on Monday to have her under'water 
fittings placed in condition. She will be 
on the stocks for ten days.

e e e
Heavy supplies for the navy 

route on various ships of. the.China 
Mutual line. They were shipped previ
ous to N-ove'mber 3rd, when the order was 
given for the recall of the Graftotrânà 
Flora.

At the next regular meeting of the 
Fifth Regiment ofiicers' mess, to be held 
on Thursday, December. 1st, at the drill 
hall, the important question of whether 
or not the band, now disorganized owing 
to the resignation of J. M, Finn, shall be 
maintained as in the past, witf be dis
cussed. There seems to be an opinion in 
some quarters that a bjtnd is 
sary; in fact that the militia would be 
just as well off without if. At any rate 
it is doubtful if the officers will agree to 
the establishment of a band on the same 
financial basis as that formerly conduct
ed. They claim that the latter was al
ways a burden, not only upon thefcnan- 

of the regiment as a whole, but, in 
. many cases, upon the pockets of officers.

The survey ship Egeria has returned In discussing the matter Lieut.-Colonei 
from a surveying e: , edition along the Hall said he was in favor of continuing 
coast of this province. The work has a band in connection with the militia if
been completed for a co-siderabie. dis- satisfactory financial arrangements could 
tance north, ard the F.-eria will now lay! I be made. He was sure that the majority 
up for the winter, or until .March ter 'of the officers were of the same opinion.
April, when it will be resumed again. Personally, however,, he did not relieve

that the revival of a band, without any 
A London dispatch says: ‘'Command- ! change in the financial phase, would be 

er Thorpe Doubble, an officer well known j in the interests of the militia. Therefore, 
on the Pacific stati n, where he served ! unleas a suggestion by which the regi
es first lieutenant of the cruiser Aim- j ment would be relieved of some of the 
phion a couple of years ago, has been ap- i Shiamcial responsibility was submitted, 
pointed- t'o the first-class cruiser Hogue, i !t was Probable tjiat the verdict would 
which is about to commission for ddrriee be “°° hand.”

But should the city council decide that T„., 
one first class mueical organization ought * ■ 1 iveigiment wall hereafter be gov-
to be maintained here, and back up the eralei* by til6 rulPS 1902. A regi- 
conviction with a bonus, there was no “entai order bias been issued already,to
doubt that this decision would be re- thds effect The change will not create
versed. This had been done by the coun- SWait cmfttsion among members of
cil in Vancouver, and there was no rea- .k^|1 ïbe “«Jority
son why the.same assistance should not omunted Wb the old drills, and those
be tendered the local regiment. In the fhlll!,ve sn?ce establishment
Terminal City an annual appropriation regukvbons just cancelled can be
of $750 had been made towards the sup- ï^E'd on tile (,,d mles m.a Tery short 
port of the Vancouver band. If the Vic- U ' 
toria council took some action along the 
same line he had no doubt that, the offi
cers would guarantee a band.

These questions, Lieut,-Col. Hall add
ed, would ail come up for consideration 
at the meeting mentioned. He could not 
say whether it would be decided to re
quest the council to assist. That would 
depen cf upon the wishes of the majority 
of the officers.
stances,” he concluded, “we have 
bugle band, which is capable of render
ing Rousing selection's when- necessary.”

It is started on good authority that 
Capt. Drake, of No. G company, ha® 
decided to resign hiis connection- with 
the Fifth Regiment. This will be regret
ted by both officers and men, as Capt. 
Drake, - through hi® courtesy, efficiency 
and genial disposition, has won the es
teem and respect of members of the en
tire corps. His -position, it Is under
stood, is to fee taken by Lient.. R. 
Roberts.

can
■|,
i

Grafton Arrived at Coqu'mbo Satur- 
Day After a Voyage of Twenty- 

One Days. rates charged the Great* Northern' for 
crossing the *Jew Westminster bridge 
over, the Fraser. The Great Northern, it 
is understood, regard the rates charged 
as excessive, and are seeking a reduction.

• The Chief Commissioner is not pre
pared to say anything respecting the out
come of the conference with Mr. Farrell.

The latter expécts to return to Vic
toria this week again. He will probably 
meet members of the government then 
with the object in view of coming to a 
definite conclusion respecting railway 
matters.

unneces-
* *

Word was received Friday 
tained in telegraphic dispatches- to the 
Times, of ftihe retirement of Lieut. J. A. 
McTaviish, who bias been connected with 
the Fifth Regiment 
identified with Nkx 5 eempamy,. and dur
ing his long service has attended to hie 
military (kitties conscientiously. Lieut. 
McTavish was considered one of the 

of local officers. In all sham 
battles and other manoeuvres lie took a 
prominent part, and, as far as can be 
recalled, met with misfortune

as conr-
are enTaking the Naval andi Military Record 

as an authority, it would now appear 
niait ithe recalling of the Grafton and 
F‘ora is an indileattion, that the Esquimau* 
suntion is to be further reduced. The 
lîtx-ord of November 10th says:

•• ‘Events in the Far Eafet have shown

for years. He was

cesI I.

ablest
(• thait unarmored sfoilpep are practically use-

IrSS.’
"This sitaitemenifc wa> made last week 

l,y Albert Vickers a* Barrow, and al
most s'imul'tameouisily ut is announced that 

•viral sloops and) thirl class cruisers, 
including the Pallas, which has a pre
lected deck, have been; ordered to be 
jiaid off, their crews returning to Eng
land.

“On various foreign stations there are 
about 9.000 officers andi men locked up 
in non-fighting ships, far away from any 
probable scene of actibni, and serving un
der conditions wilnich would prevent them 
from fighting if war by chance came in 
thoûi* Aiicind'ty. None too soon the au
thorities have decided to concentrate 
their ships and tbeilr personnel]', and it 

be wdll believed! that before long, 
as is reported, due Pacific squadron/ will 
lie still further reduced' dm size—in fact, 
practically etiraitinahed.”

There is -an impression (that with the 
el inti nation of certain/ stations the pro- 
josal for flying squadrons will again 
come ho the front, but to just what way 
this will affect Esqufimalt remains to 
be seen.

The Grafton in the meanwhile ifc 
keeping up her high rate of speed on 
the homeward run. According to a dis- 
patch from Coquimbo she arrived there 
to-day. 21 days from Esquimalt. Go- 
quimbo is the most southerm station at 
which the Grafton touches oui the Pa
cific. Her record' performance bas evi
dently «rifled for some pretty hard work 
on the part of the stokers*, especially-7 
when crossing (the merddlian. If she keeps 
up her present speed tit fea probable her 
crew will be home for Christmas'.

The results of * the target practice 
which the ship had before leaving the 
station are published, to the Record. 
The paper says:

“At the end of the steam trial the

on one oc
casion only. ' That was in the battle of 
Mount Tolmie, when, while assisting to 
the defence of that stronghold, he and 
some others were captured to a rear at
tack conducted by Sergt. Colquhoun. 
Lieut. McTaviish is very popular among 
members of the regiment, and his retire
ment will be sincerely regretted.

DUNCAN ISLAND NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Time».)
The lighthouse keeper on* Yellow Bock 

has invented a new fcg horn. Captains 
of passing vessels say it surpasses any
thing they ever heandi.

One of our -enterprising fairmers is- go
ing to build a large steamer. She will 
be 75 feet long. 7 ;

The young .people of the Island) 
preparing for Christmas. They are. go-, 
tog to have ai Christmas tree on Decem
ber 23rd * '

:
! !

ill

■!
H

As a result of the cancellation of the 
drill regulations introduced in 1003. thea re

on the China station.”

The latest addition* to the British 
navy took the water November 8th at 

KELVIN’S EXPERIENCE. the. Thames Iron Works, Canning Town.
________ n This is the Black Prince, a first-class

Art a meeting of ti* Centennial church bave the «afeflactien of tearing a cka» ^ “ fSK8"” bu^h1yp™"o7 lie" ££? art sfx^t 
book'd of management, held1 last Wed- slate for hi® successor. The present North, ArtUprtlc. pr^ut under eon/rucrtWltwo aT the
nesjay evening ^ J*®/?’™*’ ^ °f iW6 ™U6t he “Foil particulars have now been,received R«ya‘ dockyard at Pembroke, and the
-a“^puSyoftoÆb^HTs sr.r “o^f,jurintheyard= °£private

ferenee in- June. At that time Rev. Mr. has molt confined Ihf® attention- to the T. i vno.g e„ , , .
Westma-n w.31 have presided over the 'OemtonmaJ Mctihiod,->t church He has The Kelvin, under the commend, of Cap- knots- fc,he. has a complete belt of 
affairs of rtfoe CeotennM church -for .three become identified wA several toLl re- îf* 'McL^mv, of Liverpool, and, a crew of f™2!’ „ ^ ,TÂ’ -taPv,er*
yeans, and, by Ms resignation, he will Hglious and charitable institutions, and, 34 ™”n'- -New York owOctober 5th wttfi ®4 “■**
leave one }w,r before tiie expiration of also was responsible for the organisation a genial cargo for the River, Plate. The There are ten
the Teguiation term. of a young men's athletic aviation in after leav,11«' P°rt a met *nn? “ ,the "t®061- .pr0"

The announcement of Rev. Mr. West- tine North AVard. This proved a spjenr ***** "**** *"*# '«** Tessel- | aod'®JC 9-2"inch
mom's 3trten.th.n- to withdraw was a sur- did anocees. Gymna^um, reading *"* a Ust to.hstarboard, white , «?"« m barbettes. There are also twenty-
prise. to membens ofothe board of man- rooms, etc., were' constructed in the <me 04 the POTta b®03™6 broken, admitting j eight qmck-firrng guns two Maxims, and-
agomerat. After ,tiie explanation men- basement of the chnrch, where the club wa*er to the fnain-compartment and en- j l^POOJider guns for boat and field 
tinned several delivered speeches of a wll continue iitls headquarters until able gdle room- , I t le„„ ack ^/™nee is
complimenltary nature, asking him to re- to secure larger permanent quartets. Efforts to get the vessel on an, even keel j Ifet- aaf “e beam ,3 feet 6 inches, 
ccnkdder h,3s -resignation. This, however, Rev. Mr. Westmam, hopes to have tine were una™1I,n«i and it was seen, that the j an<1 she will carry 2,000 tons of coal, if
was unavailing. association firmly established before ,ate ^ the ve88el sealed. On- the 7th, j nec<»«ï- She was laid down in Janu-

Silnee hie connection wUth the Centen- leaving tiie city. October Captain McLennan decided to i a.ry> 1808, and will be ready for commis-
Mail tihiiTch Ret. Mr. W-estman1 has It .is .perhaps unnecessary to state ttihert abandon the shtii. Owing to the heavy Mat sion in about twelve -months, although 
plained tirait -imstiltutâoo on, ai firm finan. Rev. Mr. Wtistman’e determination- will P®1* of the Were under, water,. gnd- she might be ready much earlier chouid

Griffon anchored Trihnoo Rev nr_ I basas. In Ithe reports received by be regfretted by a host of filrends. Many “ waa unsafe to go -betow; and get anj.'eo, occasion anse. Oil fuel can be used' if
‘ ^ HoJ?' i 'thd board of naainaigenront ait the meet- . looked forward to his residing here for tlle three boats -could only be provisioned necessary. The vessel is the first that

Lavmtare iodn^d thZiaeTndg’»nm! înB ^^rred to every department of the a year or so longer than, the regulation with, sea -biscuits. T . the firm has completed for the British
nf W r ! ! dhurch work was sBrown to be in a ,-term, and the news of Mb resignation “For 17 days they drifted! ini heavy gaies, government ready for commission, al-
nnmines and wimrL-ov» « e *S i flourishing corototion^ Taking everything | will come as a surprise. Members of enduring. terrlbK hardships, aggravated by though they have alwrys done this in the
V n—rt*» filea„ ” toto account, the church Us now in belt- | his congregation, and all other friends, *ert enppUee of food and-, water, exppsed case of vessels built for foreign navies,
îontr-ramee onctiee > hut «y nnw ! ter standing fihao -alt any time in its Ms- I join in wishing hilm success in whatever to hhe full forcera West Indign hurricane.
h- described -is “hnWle nncrW ’ i field he may be called after leaving Vie- The survivors almost distractedr with- Reuter's Agency understands that the
this mirnose'a tamret wns hnib nu n I Rev" 1Ir- AVestman, therefore, will ' toria. despair when fhey were sighted by the sad occurrences in the North Sea, and thesmall .ÏÏMÏ bLv Ïs&i^ i =--------------------------------------------------^----------- .......................- toTaT^ Wlllrtl “P****» ***« the Russian ad-
nmd on' Friday morning everything be- : fttre did exceedingly well with her rifle . to ' T> mirai, haye ,orme.d the subject of keen
big -ready, the eommodiore attacked "it. j practice, ithe best shot making 253 points, Ash a* _ _ h 7 A 4v ,* p <w-ce, discussion- an British naval circles, ard
Fire" dpemed- at' just under G.OtiO yards, i and otér 70 of hel- inea. becoming marks- Rfil |hfl RaHm» wn4Ch conveyed tliem to York, where theory is'nc.w beginning to prevail, the
and as soon aB IMS ranging-gun (had got I men. She returns to Esquimalt short- *"* MUV1UI they will join the .liner fqr .Liverpool,’,• : acceptance of which would tend to clear
the -range, -the counmodbre gave each a ' fly.” * A. ■ L 1 ' Ca,pt- McLennan, as previously annojine- up many points. The main difficulty
broadside a five toiimitefe show, during---------------- --------- UUIGK ■ y’ ® a brother -sf Mrs. James Mclnbodb, from the first has been to discover how
which time 92 roundB of 9."2' hmd- Gdnch MARRIED IN ENGLAND. i ms, ___ of-this city. ^ -f o T Admiral Rcjestvensky arrived'at the con-
projectiles were 'hurled a-t the -target, a ________ quickly get the bottle of PonS-ï Ex* -------------------------~— i)i elusion- that there were two foreign tor-
subsequent examination of which show- Miss Josephine Finder Weds Major : SSÿ^teï^J?u"eî'af^wriimiWrty’ WITHOUT FOOD. ■> Pedo boats amorg the Hull trawlers, and
id 25 hits, evem with the disadvantage rw-cnr, nftt.ii»n,i w, or night, a bottle’on thS medidM t: whence he derived the impression. It
Chat many guns trad only a part of a ’ . ; i ionwtowhe hav.,ng a doctor in the Survivors of Massacre Mty Die From seems that the Russian fleet, when near
target to fine at, am early shot having Regiment. relieve® and “cum!, imitations* are Starvation and Exposure, -in ing the fishing fleet, was proceeding in a
brought down Ihalf of it. These results tracfïa^**617, worrfi!?B8 8 Kx* :H-----------j * somewhat loose formation*, and the ad-
may be regarded as very good, with the Notice of the marriage of Major p re,powe ,p esa. Boston, Novy^.—The j American. rcon- mirai accordingly signalled to his vessels,
ship approximating as nearly as pos- i Mostÿn Eden Cookson, Royai Sussex ^ sul at Harpoôl, Eastern. Turkey, Dr. “Column of division ahead,” or, to other
sibte to war oonditions. The firing was ; R-egiment, son cf the late Major William "rapper. Thomas H. Norton, has been making an words, to form two parallel lines. Quite
directed' from 'the oonnimig-tower, but the ' Cookson (80th Foot), and Miss Josephine ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE* , extended tour ,pf the Sassoun district, lately new signals have been adopted in 
ba/tterrieB were uiuder the perfect control j Emily Binder, eldest daughter of Mr. ^—Tr near Mush, and has forwardOd a lengthy the Russian1 navy, and this may account
of Gunmery-Dieutenanit Trye, who was to William George Binder,, of Victoria, B. r report to the American board of commis- for much that happened. In the British
the fore-toip, and so assisted the ranging- C., and great-niece of the late Sir sion for foreigpi missions, itt which le navy when a new signal is introduced, it
gun-to quickly get (the range. Of course, Joseph Trutch, of Hartrow Manor, is , rruanh. Wû An says: *qr.is practiced and repracticed for weeks at
things might not be as smooth and rosy given in English papers just received. I £ YY y ' WA 77° , Ali “Survivors o| the recent massacre a time, until the new has assumed the
if an enemy were pedting one at the same j The wedding took place at* St. Jude’s number nearly;jW),000. They saved little famUiarity of the old. With the Baltic
time, but for this every human provision i church, South Kensington, on Saturday, , .? J5 ^1 y ° .. but their lives:! Nearly every house m fleet, pewly formed as it was, a newly-
is made, land tftie lesson seems- to be October 15th. The following appears in * 1 ** the region was completely -nlundered- and made signal may easily have been mis-
that the mm behind the gun should be- connection with the account of the wed- _ .. then burned. Most of their flocks and understood, and the belief obtains that
grn at a still longer range, says 8,000. . ding: . ^rr. e ee^^n^Ly 1<>n herds, practically their only source of the two rearmost vessels at port line of

. . . , . . I “Owing to illness, the wedding, which ^77 72°®™ ^77® Ma 8.’ ? * Jood and raiment, as well as income, ships, misreading a signal, crossed over,
After tine target had been repaired was to have been solemnized on the 12th, ?j)01Vr,arty-ste „e, ,e Pr“ent> J,nc‘, were completely swept away. The un- and got-on the starboard side of the star-

aad 'l™£î^es detailed from j had to be postponed, and on Saturday itr-ivY vr™’ v Pm<vr- fortunate people, after receiving for a board line. Moving quiçkly they excited
the fiagsMp, Gaptam Fraeer. of the | the invitations were confined to members -Hs- AV hite. Mr. andMiss N. Hare, Mr. 8hort time an allowance from the gov- alarm, and so attracted the fire of their
Bonevembuine, took ,hib ship and made an , of the family and a few near friends. The î?d Mrs. Benn, Mrs. Ashley, Miss ernmeDt of a eent per chpita par diem own consorts. Then, perceiving , their

i chnrch was cicely decorated with palms, Dav,y: ^7!. '7A 7»i. loft for f<ir subsistence, now are -without food mistake, the two errant vessels, it is
?77°mni<m<7d 7r" 'fetus and white chrysanthemums, and v t ® ?,Py f-hl as winter approaches. The'diseases usa- thought, hastened to go back to them

s tunning at right angles to the the east end presented a very beautiful , ° en toute for Scotland, vrhere tte ayy following upon fright, exposure, ex- proper stations, occasioning the impres-
target, arid soon «rhausted both broad- appearance. Soon after 1.30 the guests hodgymoon wln bo spent. The brides han*ti(m and tasufficient food,(are rapidly sion that they were flitting backwards
erics, "dneh^at about eoght rounds per .began t'o arrive, and just before 2 o’clock travelling costume was a brown cloth becoming, epidemic, and especially among and forwards, and strengthening the be-
g m -amounted -to 80 round®, of wh.d, 15 the brideRroom> accompanied by his best dross with hat to match, and long coat the . Un'les3 ia Hef that they were hostile ships. Prob,
«1 obvious that effective ZLg «raid man-. °?pt’ ®>VC?W* en,te.rhed th.e churf —, promptly few may be left to-receive it.” ably the proceedings may not have been
il ® , .. . ®_ ,. I and took up his place at the entrance to % _______________ *■ • ■ reported to the Russian admiral m the
touce. sort to“tv 'oa^ rfhoffid ! f??06*' .„He was soon followed by - MET GOVERNMENT. Eleven persons sickened vat Ahe, West- first instance Investigation is bringing
lie traiimed tor 4 -now that we have tha brlde- With uncle, Mr. John v—-------  . i phalla, after being -btoteni by a mad, cat. the facts to light, and there is indeed
relented to the Hmho of the mot the TVntcli, who gave her away. J- D- Fa[rel1 While on Other Business The ,-qiagcrs then organized a battne anti some authority for the belief that the
pnctice of expending expensive am Sllî was ™et at the west door of the Sought Better Rate Over Fraser killed every cat In the town. Russians themselves will- in the end ac-
numition- at 1.400 yards from gun® sight- churA ,bF tha choir- flnd as the bridal River Bridge.---------------------------------------- --------------------- “P* tb« explanation suggested above.
«1 up to 10,000 yards. The Bonaven, Procession passed up the aisle the hymn

‘The Voice That Breathed O ear Eden,’ 
was sun-gr. The bri<Je wore a costume of 
white chiffon with court train of white 
satin, véfî and* wreath, and was accom
panied by her two sisters, Misses Grace 
and Marjorie Binder, who acted as 
bridesmaids. They were dressed in soft 
white liberty silk, trimmed with pale 
blue, and wore white hats trimmed with 
blue to match, carrying Bermuda lilies'.
Master J. Holden, nephew of the brrde- 

dressed in white satin, acted 
train-bearer. The ceremony was per
formed by Rev. F. L. Hughes, rector of 
Lydeard St. Lawrence, assisted by Rev.'
Preb. Eardley Wilmot, vicar of the par
ish. The service was fully choral, the 
127th Psalm and hymn, ‘O Perfect Love,’ 
being veil rendered by the choir. While 

. the registers were being signed in the

ji

REV. J. P. WESTMAN. are ac-

“The recent substitution of four great 
commands only for the army corps, under 
the Brodrick scheme, has encouraged the 
idea that there will be more than four. 
But the whole number of seven will be 
constituted in due course, a northern, 
northwestern, and western, that is to 
say, one with headquarters at Edinburgh, 
another at York and Chester, and a 
fourth, probably, at Milford Haven, as 
the western, will probably be made up 
of the Welsh country, so as not to inter
fere with the southwestern, which ex
tends to Plymouth. The functions of

“Under any eircum-
our

Those -who have been taking a course 
in the school of instruction, will be ex- * these, seven commanders in-chief, to use 
amined in infantry from Wednesday, tbe nomenclature suggested by the Esher 
November 30tib, to Saturday, December committee, will comprise leadership and 
3rd, by Lieut.-Col. Hall, Major Hibben instruction, but they will also be ad- 
and Capt. McConnan. It is expected - cisory, and the generals will be in close 
that about 35 will take this test. On the ! touch with the army council, meeting it 
following week the' other examinations ! regularly, conferring and exchanging 
take place, and the same number of ! opinions with it either singly or collec- 
candidates are anticipated. ( lively. The establishment of the newly-

devised general staff has been carried 
Preparations for the smoking concert, J a steP further by a separation of staff 

to be held under the auspices of the Fifth j duties in the Aldershot command, which 
Regiment on the 0th of next month, pro- I wil! simplify the working, but is really 
ceed apace. Members of the committee ] n0 great novelty in arrangement. At the 
in charge of the arrangements report j same time, a serions effort to develop 
that indications point to a splendid sue- j braiii power is being made by detailing 
cess. The programme will be varied and i a- certain number of our best and most 
qf a unique character, while the best of., Prominent staff officers to attend a series 
cigars, tobacco and cigarettes will be dis- - °f lectnrès in Righer branches of the 
tributed among those attending. As men- j profession at the staff college. It is a 
tioned previously by the Times, the A. ®ttle late, perhaps, for many of those 
O. U. W. hall has been secured for this | wbo have already given substantial proof 
affair. • i of efficiency in the field, but the very best

men may improve their knowledge, and in 
Th^ grand programme outlined in | these days, when the schoolmaster is 

these columns about a fortnight ago is j abroad, even the army council and Mr. 
still being carried out in connection with 1 Arnold-Forster himself might find their 

Fifth Regiment. Undoubtedly the advantage in studying precedent and 
principal feature of routine work is the ! learning the more scientific parts of their 
school of instruction, which is regularly , business.”—Pall Mall Gazette, 
attended by a large number. On Tues
day a signalling class was organized, and | “The question of whether officers 
the first lesson was participated in by , should or should not be examined for 
about 20. The gymnasium.exercises held promotion is a very difficult ope. Clear- 
on Thursday evening were also attended ly, if commanding officers and generals 
by a good number, most of whom are could invariably be trusted to judge cor- 
making splendid progrès" under the tni- I rectly the merits of those serving under 
lion of instructors from Work Point gar- , them, examinations would be superfluous; 
risan. On Friday there w'is ga’lery but it is notorious that such is not at 
practice, a brainxfli of military work present the case, and examinations con- 
whiieh is rapidly becoming more popular sequently remain a necessary evil, Much 
among members of the Fifth Regiment, tbe educationâl authorities, moreover, do 
It is being taken up by a great many, their best to augment. Some years ago 
and the officer in charge predicts that the Bulgarian army sprang speedily into 
some first class marksmen will develop a state of very superior efficiency owing 
during the winter months. At the i to an exodus of senior officers, leaving 
conclusion, of the shooting a lecture on ! it commanded almost entirely by snbal- 
the best mean® of obtaining accuracy j terns, and- it would almost appear as if 
under different circumstances was given I our own army might find salvation by a 
by Sergt-Major McDonga-ll, who lias modified application of the same drastic 
shot with the Canadian team at Bisley, remedy. Our senior officers are the pro- 
a-nd is considered one of the beet marks- i duct of the system under which they have 
men of the province. It is expected that j served, and it is in all the circumstances 
some new drills will be introduced about 1 wonderful that any of them are (as a 
the 1st of January. ^ j good many actually are) really efficient

. . | soldiers. The majority, however, might
Lord Kitchener is very busy in India, be spared with advantage.”—London 

and the majority of the reforms that he j AA’orld. 
has already effected do ample credit to I 
ins common-sense,” says the London‘j 
AA’orld. “Recognizing that knowledge of |
the provision trade, or of the best meth- Work of Dismantling Building Will Begin 
ods to be employed in order to make large 
profits from the sale of malt liquors, need
not be regarded as essential qualifications St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 26.—Promptly at 
for promotion in the army, and that time 1 midnight, December 1st, a force of 75 
can be better spent in exercising troops -men, employed by the^ General Service Conn 
than in acquiring or employing such pany of the Louisiana Purchase Exposition,, 
knowledge, Lord Kitchener has swept : w-lll shunt 200 freight cars loaded’ with 
away the entire system of regimental empty packing oases into the several ex
canteens. A central organization has Mbltlon- palaces and- the work of dis- 
been created, on co-operative principles, j mantling the World’s Fair will begin, 
under civilian management, and its j P. Pheaneger, of Seattle, has been ap- 
branch establishments will replace the pointed- general superintendent of the Gen- 
regimental canteen in every cantonment. ; era! Service Co., and,,declares that all the 
This practically amounts to the ‘tenant exhibits will be out' of 
system,’ so far as regimental canteen ac- ! grounds by March 1st.
counts are concerned, but promises to be : _____ • ________
more profitable and therefore preferable. ■ Experiments now .show that during pro- 
It is said, with reference, to the many found sleep a noise not sufficient to awakeir 
alterations Lord Kitchener has made in the sleeper produces a perceptible rise in 
the administrative system of the Indian the brain and head temperature.

* * *
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THE WORLD’S FAIR.
-

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. GIRLS BURNED TO DEATH.

Two Children) Lost Their Lives''1'In îtfcre 
Which \>estroyed Dwelling.1

at Midnight, December 1st.J. D. Farrell, of the Great Northern 
Company, was in the city bn Saturday. 
He arrived in the afternoon, and left 
again for Seattle the same evening. The 
object of his trip- was to meet with the 
officials of the Victoria Terminal railway 
line and the Vancouver, New West
minster & Yukon road in order to ar
range some details between the Great 
Northern subsidiary companies operating 
in this province.

President John Hendry, Vice-President 
A. E. Wood and' Director Jeffrey were 
in the city together with Joseph Martin, 
K. C., solicitor for the Vancouver, New 
Westminster & Yukon Company, and 
met with Mr. Farrell.

Mr. Farrell saw members of the local 
government* in the evening respecting the

— Ladle»* Favorite,
Iyyp^&£*.v Is the only! safe, reliable 

regulator on which woman 
can depend "in the hour 

time of need.”
A Prepared in two degrees of 

strength. No. 1 and No. 2.
-, 5 No. 1.—For ordinary cases

/ Is by far the best dollar
/ ^ medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees J 

stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies—ask your druggist for Cook*»

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and FOR EIGHTEEN MONTHS.—“I was un-
^mToTcra^anMM^toteany addroto i abIe ‘° lle ,doWfn ln' bed for eighteen 
on receipt ofprice and four 2-cent postage : months, owing to smothering spells caused 
Stamps* (The Cook Company, « j by Heart Disease. One bottle of Dr. Ag- 

Windsor, Out* « new's Cure for the Heart removed the

The Surest Remedy Is

Allen’s
i Winnipeg, Nov. 26.—Two girls aged 2 

years and 13 months, daughters of Jas. 
Bowen, residing just west of Brandon Col
lege, have been burned to death In, the 
destruction of their home. One baby was 
saved.Lung Balsam

j| It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 
| COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
Si all BRONCHIAL TROÜ-
| bles.

! Large Bottles $1.00. Medium Size 60c. 
Smell or Trial Size 26c.

| Endorsed by all who have tried it# I

asgroom,
BAD HEART—COULD NOT LIB DOWN

the exposition

No. 1 and 2 are «old In ah Victoria drug trouble, and to-day I am as well as ever I
•tores. was.”—L. W. Law, Toronto JuncÛon.^-123.

0<K><><X>00000000000?0000<>00000000000^000000000000000000000000000000000000^00000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000,00000000000000000000000000000000000

Priestley’s Cravenette Raincoats
20 per Cent., or One-Fifth Off for Gash

$12 oo Coats, now $9.60. B. WILLIAMS®* CO.$18.00 Coats, now $14 40
CK OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO qq^qqqoqoObOOOOObOOOOOOOOOOOqOOOqOOOOqOOObOObqbqOObbOOOOqOOOqqOlKKIOO OOOlXiOOObO^'^toloOOfKiOOObOObOObOOOObbbObOOOOOOObOObOOOOOOOOOOOOObOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOObOOOOOOOOOO

$15.00 Coats, now $12.00.f

=1
Î
i

gsüüee

-S, *
-OVES, ’ETC. are

GOODS »EStock
I»

& CO *
Î a»Victoria, B. C.

m

25c
25c ‘ *

20c
Sjlb 15c & 25c 
lb 25c & 50c 
, Fancy ’

50c f
25c

h 15c & 25c

s&co.
~séh Grocers.

minder
from, past seasons that 

ision, AVe have made 
iks of the

every- 
our pur- 

many good things 
is only ai partial list of what

u), 2 lbs. for 25c.
25c.

.... 25c.
25e.
15c.

............25c., 35c. and 50c.

.............15c., 25c. and 35c.

.. .. 15c., 20c. and 25c.
its. 60c.

25c.
.... 50c.

75c.
20e.
25c.

.. .. 90c.
toll 35c.
'ERS, each 35c.

25c.
I............................... .............. $1.00
indlas, Lanterns, etc. ,are* more

COMPANY, IMITKD
AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

THE DA LI A LLAMA.

[rived at Utrga, Mongolia, and Taken 
fp his Residence, in Monastery.

letersburg, Nov. 28.—A telegram from 
Kossavsk, Asiatic Turkey, reports the 
I of the Dalai Llama at Uitga, Mon- 
I on November 27th, where he was 
bed' by a big gathering of Mongolian 
I and inhabitants. The Dalai Llama 
ken up,his residence at the Buddhist 
ftery of Ghnandam.

BORN.
T—At Pensford, near Bristol, Eng- 
d, on* the 27th Inst., the wife of B. 
C. Grant, of this city, of a daughter. 
ONALD—At Revel stoke, 
rt, the wife of J. G. Macdonald, of a

on Nov.

I BITES—At New* Westminster, on 
|v. 24th, the wife of Percy F. Ven- 
les, of a son.
|S—At Armstrong, on Nov. 10th, the 
fe of R. R. Burns, of a daughter.
[E—At Kelowna, on Nov. 16th, the 
pe of John F. Burne, of a daughter. 
[TER—At Kelowna, on Nov. 18th, the 
Ce of Edwardi Richter, of a eon.

MARRIED.
M-ILLER—At Re 

-t, by Rev. W. C.
I Elizabeth Miller. 
iE-DUTEAU—At Vernon, oh Nov. 
d, by Rev. Father Roy, Xavier 
■rre and Emily Duteau. 
RSON-KEITH—At

velstoke, on Nov. 
Calder, John* Brill

_ Vancouver, on
v. 23rd, by Rev. M. Smith, Guy C. 
dersou and Miss Phoebe Keith. 
I/-CRANE—At Vancouver, on Nov. 
d, by Rev. A. J. Wilson, WJlltom 
m Ware and .Mis® Emily Crane.

DIED.
fALD—At Vancouver, on Nov. 24th, 
n Alexander McDonald, aged 65

s.
DIED.

[KLIN—At Vancouver, on Nov. 23rd, 
peph L. Franklin, aged 58 years.
I-ET—-At Vancouver, on Noy. 23rd, 
ftlx Forget, aged 55 years. •
P—At Vancouver, on Nov. 23rd* Br- 
pt A. Dowds aged 47 years, 
f—At Vancouver, on Nov. 23rd, Mrs. 
loebe Jane Ryan, aged 75 years.
1—At Vancouver, on Nov. 25th, Law- 
ice J. Rose, aged 40 years.
NX AN—At Vancouver, on Nov. 25th, 
exander McLennan', aged 38 years.
N—At Vancouver, on Nor. 24th, 
•rid Logan, aged' 68 years.
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to the other, bend on a basket, and when 
a sufficient quantity enfer they haul it 
back. Every salmon that comes up that 
foaming, boiling cauldron goes into the 
eddies for rest, and every eddy is filled 
with contrivances for its capture.”

In his concluding remarks Mr. Helge- 
son explains that the salmon are used- by 
the Indians as an, article of commerce. 
He says: “The Indians do not catch and 
cure salmon only for their own use, but 
hoard them for sale and barter. They 
are a sort of legal tender among them. 
Ten salmon for .a dollar and so many for 
a blanket. They sell salirion to packers, 
miners and to merchants. The Babine 
post had an order from Stuart lake for 
9,’000 dried salmon.

“As I have mentioned, there are about 
3,000 Indians in the district, and we can 
safely reckon on three to a family, mak
ing one thousand families. I have it on 
good authority that with dried and fresh 
salmon it takes 1,000 fishj fo supply a 
family during one year, so that it must 
take one million fish to supply the In- ‘ 
dians in that district each year. This 
does not include those sold' and the num
ber fed to the multitude of dogs kept by 
the Indians. Every fish, almost without 
exception, is killed before it has spawn
ed, so that when we take into consider
ation the fact that nearly every salmon 
creek in the country is barricaded, and 
that this has gone on for years and 
years, ie it not then a great wonder that 
there are any fish left at all?”

Mr. Helgeson’s report goes into many 
more details, which lack of space pre
vents mentioning in these columns. He 
looks for some action by the Dominion 
authorities that will 
continuance of this annual wholesale 
slaughter of salmon.

INQUIRY INTO THETALE-CARIBOO.FAILED TO SECURE 
BIG COAL CONTRACT

THE
Additional Returns Increase the Ma

jority of Duncan Ross, Liberal. Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.!

PEH
canJ

The latest returns received from Tale- 
Cariboo increase Duncan Ross’s majority 
to 134. Peachland Camp,, McKinney and 
Penticton give the Liberal a majority of 
25, but the details are not yet to hand. 
The aditional returns, including cor
rections from Kelowna and Okanagan 
Mission, follow :

$1.00
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper/ Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

i PRELIMINARY HEARING
CONTINUED FRIDAY

BARRACADES BAR WAY
TO SPAWNING BEDS

AUSTRALIAN HIGHER
THAN WELSH TENDER

! Burrell. Mills.I 0if. 510Aspen Grove 
Ooldvfater ..
Fair view ...
Summ-erland .............. 22
Kelowna 
BeTtroulIn 
Okanagan Mission .. 12
Westbank -----
Ma mette Lake 
83-Mile House

025 The Motorneer Describes Attack on the 
Conductor as He Saw It—Three 

Against One.

PER
CAST?

CJeverly Constructed Traps Which Seri
ously Affect Salmon Industry—Mr. 

Helgeson’s Report.

A Long Lost Boat’s Crew Turns Up 
Safely at Brisbane—Paderewski’s 

Reception.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. $1.00c2320 c.018
18655

Convenient to E. & N. Ry or the sea. x.14021
113
542

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager

0 THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

io
(From Friday’s Daily.)

The case in' which three men named 
Jasper, Wirth and Streek are charged 
with grievously wounding Alex. McLeod, 
conductor in the employ of the B.C. Elec
tric Railway Company, on the night of 
November 12th, was resumed in the pro
vincial police court this morning. Pre
ceding the taking of testimony there was 
quite a discussion as to the magistrate’s 
power to try this particular case sum
marily, but the upsnot 
was

0 (From Friday's Daily.)
An interesting account of the illegal 

methods adopted by the Indians for trap
ping salmon in the river and streams of 
the Babine country, as briefly mentioned, 
by the Times, is given by H. Helgeson, 
an officer of the Dominion fisheries de
partment, who recently returned from a 
four of that district. He describes the 
tremendous slaughter of these fish on 
their way to the spawning beds by means 
of barricades built across the streams, 
recounts his interviews with the Indians, 
the destruction of these dams and traps, 
and in conclusion makes a number of re
commendations, one of which provides 
for the appointment of several constables 
for different sections of the district. Mr. 
Helgeson claims that the Indians have 
been accustomed to securing a winter 
supply of food in this way for years, and 
that unless watched are likely to con
tinue the extermination of fish in large 
quantities.

Introducing his report Mr. Helgeson 
says: “We borrowed a cance, hired two 
m;n- and started down, the B.bine liver 
seven miles, where wc lourd two huge 
barricades .half a mile apart, fishing being 
in full swing, while crowds of Indians 
could be seer on the banks. The barri
cades were constructed with an immense 
quantity of material, and on scbrlfic 
principles. There were posts driven into 
the bid of the river, which is 200 feet 
widb and from • wc to four feet deep, 
slopping braces well bedded in, the bottom 
weie fastened fo the posts and then pan- 
nels beaniiful'y made of sJa e woven to
gether with bark were placed in front of 

; ail. These r\ ere firrn’y set, ard rear bed 
four feet above the water, niak’rg a mag
nificent fence, which not a single fish 
could pass. On the upper side of the 
dam were placed twelve big traps or fish 
bine. These wore opposite holes in the 
dam, allowing fish fo enter. Slides were 
made so that the traps could he opened 
and1 shut at will. If there were not suffi
cient fish in them when the w omen want
ed more the men would take their fUh 
poles, wade cut in a lire, striking the 
water and making a noise that filled the 
bins in a minute.”

2R. M. S. Moano brought advices from 
the Antipodes yesterday that Aus
tralia has failed to secure the contract 
for the supply of 155,000 tons of coal to 
the Cape railway, South Africa, during 
the ensuing year. In each case the suc
cessful tenderers were Messrs. Houlder 
Bros., who will supply Welsh coal at 
from 20s. Gd. to 28s. lOd. per ton. Mr. 
T'aider, the New South Wales commer
cial agent in South Africa, points out 
that inasmuch as the steaming value of 

. Newcastle coal is lower than that of 
Welsh coal the price for the former 
would have to he under 25s. per ton in 
order to be accepted. The freight paid 
for the Welsh coal is only about 12s., this 
very low price being due to the fact that 
there is very little freight going to South 
Africa owing to slackness in trade. Mr. 
Valder, however, thinks that when the 
freight from: Great Britain irises there 
may be a chance for New South Wales 
to secure the railway coal contracts.

61
ENJOYABLE EVENING.

I ■I
Jarley’s Waxwork» Show In the 

A. O. U. *W. Hall.
Mrs.

These
November Chaps.

mm Im A very enjoyable entertainment was given 
Thursday night in the A O. U. W. hall, 
under the auspices of the congregation of 
St James’s Anglican church, James Bay. 
The chief part of the programme was the 
presentation of the Dickens entertainment, 
Mrs. Jarley’s incomparable waxworks.

This feature was very much enjoyed, Its 
presentation being excellent. The part of 
Mrs. Jarley was taken by Mrs. Coles, with 
Mr. Allan and Mr. Solomon as her show
men.
following:

v\m

If the wind chaps, roughens and <■ 
your skin, come In and get a Lottie

a VOL. 35.
x>i ourÜIfSvof the argument 

a continuation on the original lines. Buttermilk Toilet LotiojWm. john Good, motorneer, the first 
witness, swore he knew the accused by 
sight, and Wirth personally. There had 
been no trouble between witness or any 
of the accused. On the night of Novem
ber 12th he was motorneer on a car leav
ing town for Esquimalt at ten minutes 
after 11 o’clock. McLeod was the con
ductor. Witness saw Jasper board the 
front end of the car, and then go to the 
back. The car stopped at the Rock. Bay 
hotel to let passengers off, and between 
there and Pleasant street witness heard 
two sharp rings to stop. He obeyed the 
rings. At the Pleasant street switch he 
noticed a scuffle inside the/bar. He went 
around to the back and saw Wirth and 
Streek trying to hold Jasper down on the 
seat.

The next, unusual occurrence took place 
opposite the Canteen grounds’ gate. 
There witness received a bell to stop, and 
noted that the car wag stopped longer 
than was customaj^- fcobkmg through 
the door to the rear he saw somebody 
spring across the back platform and at
tack Conductor McLeod. Witness went 
around to see what the matter was, and 
when he reached them, all four were in 
the road on the left hand side of the 
car. The three accused were attacking 
McLeod, striking at him several times. 
They were close to him, but ne couldn’t 
say whether any blows landed.

The conductor was backing up to the 
car in an attitude of defence. His cap 
was off and be had his fare box in his 
hand. Witness got between the accused 
and McLeod, and told the latter to get 
on the car. The conductor did so, and 
they proceeded to Esquimalt, McLeod 
being still without his cap.

On the return trip, as the car approach
ed the Canteen grounds, witness saw sev
eral men standing near the Canteen gate. 
Some were on the track, among them be
ing the accused and John Isbister. Wit
ness stopped the car or those on the track 
would have been run over. They did not 
signal for him to stop. At this time Mc
Leod was standing in the doorway im
mediately behind the witness. The three 
accused jumped on the car—two 
from the right and one from the left. 
They asked where the conductor was. 
Streek had no coat on, but all had their 
caps. When they asked for the conduc
tor witness made no answer. They then 
saw McLeod and tried to strike him. In 
the meantime witness had started the car 
again. The accused continued striking 
at McLeod all the way up the hill. The 
conductor got between witness and the 
wiiidow, the three assailing him. Wirth 
caught hold of him on the left and the 
other two grabbed him on the right. Wit
ness tried to keep them away from Mc
Leod. At this juncture witness stopped 
the car opposite the Coach and Horses. 
All the time the accused were struggling 
with McLeod; and eventually they push
ed him through the left window, and 
then through the other window. His back 
and shoulders went through—over the 
ledge. Witness tried to keep McLeod’s 
assailants away. He saw some people in 
front of the Coach and Horses as Mc
Leod went through the second window. 
They had just arrived on the scene. Wit
ness shouted to the newcomers to assist 
in putting the accused off, but they ren
dered no assistance. McLeod was in a 
crouching position in front of witness, 
having slipped down from the window. 
The conductor had a big cut on his nose, 
and was bleeding from both nose and 
mbuth. He dropped his fare box on the 
platform.

The accused then got off quietly, wit
ness persuading them to do sO. McLeod 
continued to crouch down on the platform 
until the car was started. Witness help
ed him up, and upon McLeod’s request 
examined his back, and found two pieces 
of glass. One was pulled from the out
side of the coat under the right shoulder. 
The piece was about two and a half 
inches long, and resembled an arrow. The 
second piece was found under the left 
shoulder blade. Witness had to put his 
hand beneath McLeod’s clothes to get 
the piece out. This piece resembled the 
other, but did not protruded through the 
coat. Witness) observed quite a little 
blood, and the pieces of glass showed 
they had been in the flesh. In the mean
time McLeod regained the fare box, but 
was unable to use his left arm, which he 
said was useless, and after the second 
piece of glass had been removed from 
McLeod’s back he felt better. Farther 
on witness found a cap covering the bell 
punch, which he believed belonged to 
Jasper.

; And see how quickly it heals and 
the skin. 25c. mr

; effectually stop the Cyrus H. Bowes,The programme consisted; of the
CHEMIST,

08 Government St.. Near Yates St 
VICTORIA, B—C?"--------- -

PART I.
Orchestra, under S. Talbot
............. . Mr. Cornwall

.... Mr. Powers

Selection...........
Tommy Atkins 
Policeman ....
Man All Tattered and1 Torn; Maiden. All

A. -Watt, Miss Vinscent
Little Miss Muffet............. Miss Freda Watt
Pygmalion and Galatea

. .Major HIbben and- Miss Zoe Bucknam 
Mis® W. Wilson

EMPEROR NICHOLAS
RECEIVED ZEMSTVOISTS

WILL SHORTLY 0 
PORT A El

il
XMAS OAKESh The missing boat from, the ship Aig- 

It was in
Forlorn

burth has at last turned up.
July last while on a voyage from New- ' 
castle to Java with a cargo of coal that | 
the Aigburth was lost. She struck on an 
unknown reef off Rooks Island, close to 
New Guinea, and all hands had to take 
to the boats.

Currants, 3 pounds for 
Raisins, 3 pounds For . 
Peel, 3 pounds for..........

35c
25c
35c

The Czar Expresied Sympathy With the 
Movement—Will He Grant 

Constitution?

Mukden Dispatch Saj 
Sign of Definite j! 

Oyama’s F

Ophelia ..
Fisherman
Proposal. .W. Heath and Miss D. Leemdng 

Mies George 
Miss L. Col-es 

Cinderella-, the Sisters, the Fairies and

I R. Heathcote

MINCB MEAT| During some heavy
weather, by which they were overtaken- Bubbles 
only a few hours after leaving the ship, 
the" boats, of which there were four, be- 

separated. Three of the boats, 
those in charge of the captain, the chief j 
officer, and the sailmaker, turned up j 
within a comparatively short time.
Weeks and weeks, however, passed be
fore anything was heard of the second 
mate’s "boat, and but little hope was en- The Dudes 
tertained for its safety. It was, there
fore, with considerable relief that the 
news of their arrival at Brisbane was

Wax Doll
Ciders, Boiled and Fresh Spices and Nice itiinciti^ 

Apples, Extra Choice Apples, $1.00 a Box.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—2.50 a.m.— 

Thle unexpected mlay hupp-eau after all. 
Tn© meeting of -the Zemtvots—“the First 
Ru Suva Corigr-et*®’’ rs It is-' nr w oiled— 
idt y It deed wdrk the inaugura+kr of a 
nz w era for Russia. Emperor Nicholas, 
the initia ter of the plan fr*r universal 
dfeaiiiianienit, may furr back upon the 
rep-ction&'rfceis fund1 ctowc- hte reign by 
granting to his subjects the conrtii.uujo 
which his grand father hod already pre
pared when he fell' by the hand of an 
tafrsatisin.

Tlhie brriis <f such a pc. ritnlt .. is the 
significant fact 'that tote this afternoon 
the Emperor received in the. palace at 
Tsarihkioe-Selo, M. Shipoff, cf Moscow; 
M. Patrun-keivtch, <f Teecr; M. Rcd- 
zien-ko, c f Ekaterin'cSlr r, -r^d’ Count Hei- 
d-em, four prominent members cc the 
Zemstvo cv.ngtcsc, <rad liste A to their 
vr wy.

It developed that when M: jister of the 
Interior Sviato-pcIk-Minsky \ .ernted <he 
Zemstvo memorial and i's’cluaons of 
Novcmb r 20th, the Emperor was s> 
deeply impressed, a is well by the contents 
of the documents as by the chare ctcr of 
the signers, that he in?mediately express
ed the desiire to (personally receive a 
deputation of four. The Zcmstvoists, 
therefore, went to Ts-airskcc Srlo- by im
perial command.

At their audience, It is understood, 
they explained fully their position and 
the viewis expressed by the memorial 
thjpt the salvation of the empire from 
-ruin by revolution! lay in the adoption 
Of the general ideas expressed in the me
morial. The Emperor was greatly im
pressed by what he heard, and asked 
many questions. While it is understood 
that he gave no imd&ca tLon of his pur
poses, except the sympathy, it ia explain
ed the dteo citation when it returned to 
St. Petersburg was to high spirits.

They all declined to say enj thing for 
publication regarding the virit.

The news that the delegation had been 
given an audience by the Emperor spread 
like wildfire through the city tc-night, 
and created a tremendous sensation, re- 
j tiding among Liberals and amazement 
among tihe supporters of the old regime. 
Ealrliier iu the day the report was that 
an immeditete effort of the Zemstvo meet
ing would likely be the realization, of 
the plan for giving elected- Zemstvo rep
resentatives seats to the council of the 
empire. One of the prominent Liberals, 
who participated to the congress, de
clined to-night to sha -e in the jubilation 
and expressed the opinion that victory 
was yet a long way off, although he 
safd -he believed it was certain. He point
ed out that -tihie declaration) ini the me
morial in favor of the speaking privileges 
and for the equality for all classes be
fore the law, when1 it became known, 
throughout Russia, was bound to appeal 
strongly to the peasantry.

“All the members of the congress,” 
said he, “are large landed proprietors. A 
levelling process which would make the 
mujlk on an equality with them must 
be préjudiciai to their personal interest. 
In no other country in the world except 
Russia, would you find men anxious to 
make Sacrifices for an altruistic ideal. 
The same thing, however, happened with 
thé emancipation of -the serfs in the 
time of Alexander II., when many nobles 
advocated .the measure, though it meant 
ipraoticaliy ruin fier them personally.”

Prince......................................................
Mise M. Sweet, Miss B. Deeming,. 
Mis» G. Nuttall, Misses B. and D. 
Vincent and R. H. Watt.

Selection

Tokio, Nov. 29.—It id 
attack against 203-Med 

light artillery succel 
It is estimated that d 

the work of the comp] 
Port Arthur will be I 
height in possession of I 
part of the harbor of I 
then be concealed frorj

came

Mowat’s Grocery 77 Yates Street.3 <?seOrchestra | Free Silverware With Every Sale
PART II.

L. Foot and Mr. Heath 
.................  Mr. Çopktae Prussia ami Saxony arid four battalions 

of infantry, twq regiments of artillery 
and fifteen squadrons of cavalry to the 

’ existing eetiaMishm emits. The addition to 
the peace fitrengtih, wbeni the plans pro
posed by these budgets and that of 
Kavaria are realized, will be about 15,- 
000 men, raising the peace establishment 
to about 521,000 officers and men.

The naval budget, besides two battle
ships, provides for one armored cruiser, 
two small eruisetre and two gunboats. 
The appropriation totals $59,000,000, of 
wlhiich $17,517,500 is for stop building.

G. R. LAWRENCE:Vocalist
Wild; Indian and Maiden .......................
, ..................... A. Waft and Miss George

Miis-s B. Deeming11 Please -take notice that should 
to meet you failyour portion of expenditure for 
assessment work for year ending Sept, lith 
1904, on mineral claims Cascade and Forest 
King, on head waters of Chemainus River 
your interest in same will be forfeited ia 
time and as provided for by statute.

A. R. SHERK.

PI '
i 11 I:
| i i

181 i.

Portiaheard.
The story of how the men were cared ( Ruffian and Girl ........................................ $

for by the natives and eventually con-...................I. Hopkins and Miss Nellie Cdles
veved to Frederick Wilhelmshaven has j Sleeping Beauty ...............
already been published. The ' second | .iMiss G. N-uttall and R. 'H. Wafofc
mate’s* partv did not meet with experi- Jack Spratt and Wife ............
ences quite so thrilling as those through ..................Mr. Heath and Miss Vincent
which some of the others passed, but, as Tambourine Girl ................... Miss* Maxwell
one of the men Remarked, what experl- Mother Winslow’® Soothing Syrup ....
ences they did have were quite thrilling ........................................Miss H. Williams
enough. The men are being cared for in i NycLi-a..........................................Miss O. Sweet
the Sailors’ Home. Brisbane. | Strong Man................................................. Mr. Cornwall

Between the parts F. W. Heathcote and 
declared free 1 Mrs. Heathcote provided a very enjoyable

N'UMBER of skir
HAI

Mukden, Nov. 29.—A 
filryman, who has 'bee! 
Russians, declares thai 
not dead, as has been ij
■Chinese.

There has been no I 
in fihe situation. S-malj 
ported on the east wan 
sign of a definite J a pa

The close proximité 
lines in many places I 
and unexpected develol 
-the Japanese have bej 
scouts, sending then] 
"trenches with long chcl 
filmost impossible to | 
animals, which unerrinl 
sian position and givl 
movement ag:#nst the! 
of the Russians have a 
to strew the ground id 
thus thinning the ranll 
department.

A number of rocla 
sent up by the Japan* 
parently of drawing i 

TLight.
Prisoners taken byi 

generally well clothed 
have a great desire to I
lines. « -I

NOTICE.

We, the undersigned, being petitioners 
for the incorporatdon- of the Districts ot 
Victoria, Bake and Soutii Saanich into a 
Municipality, hereby give notice of our 
intention to apply .to His Honor the Lieu-

FoMowirg this description of the clever 
contrivances invented by the Indians for 
capturing the salmcn, Mr. Helgesor .tells 
of an inter tie w with Atio, chief of the 
Indians of The Babine district. The in
spector informed the chief that hi® mis
sion was to dectioy all barri-cadrs so as 
to allo w th2 salmon to reach the spawn
ing grounds. The chief showed a dis
position to aigue the question. He con
tended fha+ the Indians had an irdisput
able light to the salmon, and- if the 
privilege was withdrawn the old people 
of the tribe would ctarve. It was un
fair, he thought, to prohibit their catch
ing fish foi the market when tfic canner» 
were allowed to do exactly the saifie 
thing. Continuing, Mr. Helgescn says:

“I met pH his arguments in a prompt 
manner, and set back these who showed 
a spirit of resistance by telling them 
they had committed a gross breach- of 
law, and that if they resisted and did not 
destroy the barricadas nothing would 
save them fiom punishment or imprison
ment. At that a -good number went to 
work in the ice-cold water chopping and 
breaking them down.”

Estimating the number of salmcn 
caught in these barricades daily, Mr.
Helgeson says that on the dry of their 
arrival between 500 and 600 sockeyes 
were landed. This, he thought, could be 
taken as a fair average.

Mr. Helgeson mentions the destruction 
of barricades at Tatchi river, THtieha or 
Parce river, at Fift’een-Mile river ard at 
Beaver river. The fish traps at Fifteen- 
Mile were found deserted. About 2,000 
salmon were counted hanging on racks.
After the destruction of barricades Mr.
Helgeson and partÿ took an Indian trail 
and discovered a permanent dam further 
up stream. A big cottonwood tree had) 
bçen felled across the river, stakes and 
brushwood piled in front. Mr. Helgeson- 
then continues: “There was a multitude 
of dead' fish in front of it. The dam was 
almost as tight as a bottle. Well, amid! 
a horrible stench, we chopped- out the 
-log, pulled- the brush on shore, and clear
ed the centre of the channel.”

At Beaver river barricades were of a 
peculiar design. Tunnels six feet wide 
opened from the barricade leading to bins 
forty feet above the dam, where fish had 
accumulated. Here also everything was 
demolished.

“As I have already stated,” says Mr.
Helgeson, “that no fish could get' through- 
the two great barricades at* Babine, the 
question may rightly be asked- how do the 
salmon get into the lake? But this is 
easily explained. The Babine people do 
not care for the few stragglers that* come 
along first. They close their barricades 
when the fish begin to run well. So it 
can easily be seen that only part of the 
first run reach the lake.”

Commenting on the capture of branded, 
salmon, Mr. Helgeson remarks : “I was 
shown a salmon caught at Kiskigas, 
which is branded on both sides with the 
letter ‘W’ or ‘M.’ The Indians caught 
several of them this year for the first 
time. It created quite an excitement 
among them as the brand was so striking
ly clear. They called it ‘government* 
salmon. Where can it have come from?
Can it be that the United States officials 
branded salmon when they branded! seals 
on Pribyloff islands?”

Mr. Helgeson also visited Morrice
Town, thirty miles up the Bul-kley river. Berlin, Nov. 24—It is announced from 
The condition of affairs there are describ- a semi-authoritative source that the 
ed by the report as follows: “On exam- Reichstag will be called upon in its com
ining a canyon in the neighborhood and ing session td provide for the laying 
from the numerous paths, staging lad- down of only two battleships in 1905. 
ders, etc., I could judge that the canyon These ships will constitute the 36th end 
during fishing season was -lined with In- | 37th ships of the 38 provided for in the 
dians hooking and) catching salmon by ; programme of 1900, and will -be sister 
every conceivable contrivance. They ships of the recently launched Deutsch- 
even shove out a long pole from one si<$e lander, and of two more now building.

te-nant-Govemor in Council for .Letters 
Patent under the Public Seal incorporating 
the Districts of Victoria, Lake and. South 
Saanich into a District Municipality <ex
cepting only such portions thereof as form 
Indian Reservations), under the name of 
The Corporation of the District of Saanich.

ANDREW STRACHAN.
J. STUART YATES.
JNO. G. ELLIOTT.

BICYCLE RIDER DEAD.II1I Queensland has been
from plague by the board of health of , number and were heartily applauded, 
that state. | The decoration® of the hall, kindly left

in place by Mrs. Lester who Is using it, 
At the conclusion of the

“Jimmy” Michiae! Died on- Atlantic Line 
While on Voyage -tx> New York.! i

Paderewski, the great pianist, -who has I were excellent, 
been touring Australia, has everywhere .programme a dance took place.

played throughout the Common- -----------------------------

New York, Nov. 25.—“Jimmy” Mich
ael, tihe noted Weteh midget bicycle 
skier, died suddenly fast Monday morn
ing on board the Da Saivoie from con
gestion of the brain. Michael 
ing to the United States to race,' and 
wiaH accompanied by a number of long
distance riders, wfho are to enter the 
six days’ contest to be held here soon. 
Michael complained of being ill on. Sun
day, saying to the ship’s doctor that 
he was suffering from a severe head
ache and nausea. He told Dr. Maire 
.tirait his illness was due, he thought, to 
the after effects of a severe fall he re
ceive in Berlin two years ago. “Since 
then,” Michael Is quoted as saying, “I 
have had partial paralysis of the left 
side of my face and am frequently sub
ject to laplses of memory. I do not feel 
at all it/self. Do whalt you can to re
lieve me of this awful pain.”

Dr. Maire kept a close watch on the 
little bicycle rider during ithe remainder 
of the day, and by might succeeded in 
relieving him of the severe headaches. 
Mi-chad was able to eat his supper, and, 
according to the heiad steward of the 
ship, was the happiest and' brightest 
member of Ihnis party-.

Michael retired early that night, but 
did not complain of feeling ill. About 
3 o’clock Monday morning his com
panion, Jean Gougolz, the French bicy
cle rider, heard Michael struggling vio
lently in bite stateroom. Dr. Maire was 
at once called and pronounced Michael 
to be ia a dangerous Condition. In his 
delirium he struggle violently until 1 
o’clock ini the .morning, and an hour teiter 
died. Dr. Maire said that his death was 
due to congestion, of the brain, undoubt
edly due to a blood clot which had 
formed during the accident he sustained 
at Berlin.

Michael’s companions, the bicycle rid
ers, are greatly shocked at his sudden 
death. They remarked he had been the 
life of the party.

The first newts of MKchaeFs death was 
al wirelss telegram to Patrick Powers, 
manager of the six days’ race. The 
message was received from Gougolz.

Mr. Powers and several friend of 
Michael were at the steamship pier to 
care for the body and to meet the other 
bicycle riders. Mr. Powers said that 
he had1 sent a> cablegram to Michael’s 
mother in Wales informing her of her 
son's death. The body will be placed in 
a metallic casket, sealed and sent to his 
Ihome.

he has
wealth created the greatest enthusiasm. ' 
Referring to the great’ musician the Syd
ney Morning Herald says: “But over 
and above every other great quality that j 
this master possesses rises the influence 
of a hard-won maturity. At moments 
which itiost tax the resources of the 
player he is always master of himself 
and of his subject, and the discipline of

NOTICE.
si PRESENTATION TO CHOATE.

Notice Is .hereby given that sixty d.ijs 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for 
leave to -purchase forty (40) acres of land 
situate on Dease Lake, Cassiar District, 
opposite Porter’s Landing, and about 
(1) mile south of the outlet of tihe said 
Lake jnto Dease River: Commencing at the 
northwest corner two (2) chains west of 
this point» thence twenty (20) chains south, 
thence twenty (20) chains east, thence 
twenty (20) chains north, and thence back 
to northwest corner.

was com-uH Received Portrait of Himself—Speeches 
By Archbishop of Canterbury 

and Sir E. Clarke.II I# ! I
: London, Nov. 24.—The annual thanks-

. , ^ i giving banquet of the American society
definite 7 J*'«t the Hotel Cecil to-night was marked
uberance of method. Tnese are some or 
the chief characteristics which have won 
for Mr. Paderewski his pre-eminence in Ch-oate of a portrait of himself, paint- 
the world of music, and it is well to note oj by Herbert Herkomer, and paid for 
them before his departure from our foy subscriptions by members of the so- 
midst.” -ciety. An. unusual note for such a gath-

--------------------------- — ertog was introduced by Sir Edward
DISPUTE AS TO STOCK. Clarke, who, proposing Mr. Choate’s

health, sarcastically derided the title 
“American” ^ambassador, declaring that 
the word American implied dominion 
over the whole of the western hemis
phere, which the United States does not 
possess, and is not entitled to, as Great 
Britain is territorially a larger power 
on the American continent than the 
United States. Sir Edward suggested

by the presentation to Ambassador WARBURTON PIKE 
Dease Lake, Cassiar, B.C., Oct. 2nd, 11XH.
Notice Is hereby given that GO days after 

date the undersigned Intends to apply to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the fol
lowing tract of lanfi situated on the right 
bank of the Skeena River, Coast District, 
British Columbia: Commencing at a post 
marked' W. D. McIntosh, S. E. corner I ad
joining F. Round’s S. W. corner, about one 
and a half miles west of Kh-yex River), 
thence running north 20 chains, thence west 
80 chains, thence south to the shore, thence 
following the shore east to the point of 
commencement, containing 160 acres more

-the supplying <
CCAI: i

5'D. Spencer Takes Action Against Drys- 
dale-Stevenson Company—Other 

Court Proceedings.
j Tokio, Nov. 29—0 

action of the British 
"to vessels of the Russ 
not yet been formed] 
find details are not ye 
ment has been made 1 
"understood the quest! 
raised diplomatically. 
Ing of the diet will taj

:1 i
An action has beem begun in the Su- 

court by D. Spencer, of this city,preme
against the Drysdale-Stévenson Com- 

The plaintiff
W. D. M‘INTOSH.

Sept. 9th, 1904.I . pany, of Vancouver, 
claims 525 shares in the capital stock of 
the Drysdale-Stevenson concern, which 
he says was offered to him by C. E. 
Stevenson in order to dissuade Mr. 
Spencer from building a store in Van- 

This was accepted and later Mr. 
Spencer secured an option on A. E. Thor- 
ley’s stock in the company, amounting 

This has given Mr. 
Spencer the controlling interest in the 
business, but Mr. Stevenson, it is al
leged, refuses to hand over the stock.

action has been taken in consequence 
and the court at Vancouver issued an 
injunction restraining the Drysdale- 
Stevenson Company from disposing of 
its stock or increasing its capitalization 
until the issue at stake is settled.

The appeal in the Full court of Henry 
v. Victoria Terminal Railway has been 
dismissed. The court was represented 
by Chief Justice Hunter and Mr. Justice 
Irving. Mr. Justice Duff and Mr. Jus
tice Morrison having been professionally 
connected with the case before their ele
vation to the bench, precluded them from 
sitting in judgment on it. The appeal 
was based on the examination of John 
Hendry, president of the defendant com
pany, who refused to give information as 
to where Alex. Guthrie had got money 
concerned in an action brought by Mr. 
A. E. Henry. This was in connection 
with a suit brought by A. E. Henry, of 
Milwaukee, to recover $30,000 which he 
alleges was paid by him to Alex. Guthrie 
to be used by the Terminal Railway Com
pany under certain conditions.

In the County court in Vancouver F. 
M. Kelly, of this city, attempted to re
cover $i.40 from- Wm. Hodson, of the 
Vancouver Yacht Club, claiming that he 

engaged to sail Mr. Hodson’s yacht, 
during the season.

that am appropriate title would be 
“Usoma,” signifying United States of 
North America.

Sixty days after date I intend to apply 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 320 acres 
of land, more or less, commencing at the 
southeast corner of the Indian Reserve at 
Quat leo, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains, thence north 80 chains, and 
thence east to point of commencement.

(Sgd.) THOS. JONES.

IANSDOWXE’S W 
TO BRI

Hawing in the first public criticism 
here of the state department’s order 
that embassies hereafter shall be called 
“American,” thus uttered a respectful 
protest against the assumption of the 
larger name, Sir Edward Clarke pro
ceeded to refer to the miserable under
payment of American judges and Am
erica’s waste of energy in providing for 
survivors of the civil war and in. build
ing ironclads which she could never 
use.

.!
/

London, Nov. 28.1 
Tfinsdowne has writ] 
■chamber of shipping 
merce and other sij 
further warning witti 
colliers and the Rusa 
explaining that Britil 
^vessels for such purd 
Bussian fleet with 1 
might render themsJ 
ceedings tinder the f«j 
the applicable sectiol 
*ed. Lord Lansdowi 
■that a similar quesl 
Eranco-Gennan wal 
«tone laid down till 
colliers would t'o all! 
loecome store ships I 

“Therefore,” eon 
-downe, “although J 
trade in contraband 
^ure, they should' bl 
«dirions of the Englil

couver.
Sept. 25th, 1904.■

to 90 shares. Sixty days after date we Intend to apl*y 
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work® for permission -to lease 1G0 acres of 
grass and tide lands, comprising part of 
Section 16, Township 4. Rupert District, to 
be used for grazing cattle.

Sept. 13th, 1904.
ELIJAH BARNETT. 
JOSEPH SHELF0RD.Ambassador Choate, replying, said 

that Americans were quite satisfied with 
the>ir name, and .then referred to the 
recent election in the United States as 
a resplendent tribute of devotion and 
affection to a great man. Having re
marked upon the regeneration of public 
life in America regardless of party now 
in power, Mr. Choate alluded to the ever
growing friendship between Great Bri
tain and America as a reason for thanks
giving, and added : “I ask-ed Lord Lans- 
downe if he was ready to negotiate a 
treaty of arbitration.”

“Why,” said Lord Lanisdowne, “it 
goes without saying.”

•Continuing, Mr. Choate maintained 
that many things go without saying be
tween Great Britain and the United 
States. Above all that they should avoid 
all possible causes of offence and settle 
all difficulties by peaceful means. He 
paid a high tribute to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury’s “discovery of America,” 
and dilated upon the value of visits to 
America by s-uch men as the archbishop 
and John Morliey.

The Archbishop of Canterbury, in pro
posing President Roosevelt’s health, re
turned his sincere thanks for the way in. 
which he was received in America. He 
said America faced problems greater 
than the world had ever seen, but by a 
stroke of genius they had found the man 
to conquer the difficulties. “We on the 
English side,” said the archbishop, “not 

The new harness which the Khedive of less than brothers to you across the At- 
Egypt ordered in England some months ago ’ lantic, ‘■thank God "and take courage be- 

m«de for four ' cause the destinies of America are safe 
• in Roosevélt’a hands.”

rom Is quite generally credited in- official 
quarters. Such a1 move has been ex
pedited to transpire as soon as the Jap
anese learned Abaft tine squadron's trip 
w>aa am actual fact, and no mere denion- 
sbra/tiom. The officials are prepared to 
hear of the projected assault. While not 
hazarding a gueiss whether the fortress 
can be carried if the besieger® are urtvriy 
regardless of human life, they 
ficbent that General StoeSsei will he able 
to make such am attack one of the cost
liest operations in history.

VISITED ST. LOUIS

Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier and Hon. 
Messrs. Fielding and Fisher at 

World’s Fair.
are con-

BUSSIAN RESEH 
CO XT

St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 24.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Premier of Canada, and a dis
tinguished party, including Hon. W. S. 
Fielding, minister of finance; Hon. S. 
Fisher, minister of agriculture; and Lady 
Laurier, wife of the Premier, reached 
the World’s Fair on, board a special car 
to-day. After a tour of the grounds, 
President Francis entertained the party 
at luncheon, and they went to-night for 
a trip through the West

PILCHARDS TAKEN.RUSSIAN ATTACKS
. New York, Nov. 

.patch to the Times 
Times Russian d 
that Russian rosed 
xfipe in large mud 
Poland. More of 
^Tews, are provided] 
•^escape is facilitated 
tier guards, who a 
passing reservist® I 
The bribe usually I 
"reservists who looll 
more and are often 
mfter the fee has hi

“Fishermen who drew In a heavily hulenOn Japanese Outpotsibs—Were Driven 
B'aek to the North.

ARMY AND NAVY., net in tihe harbor on Thursday were some
what surprised to find that they li;ul ç""li
er ed in a- big net fiill of pilchards instead 
of herring,” says- the Nanaimo Herald.

Germany Preparing tx> Increase Both 
Branches of the Service. Tokio, Nov. 25.—The Manchuria 

'headquarters telegraphing at 1 o’clock 
at night, November 23rd, says the 
enemy’s infantry made a series of at
tacks against our outposts at Lamutam 
(Lamuting), but re!treated northward be- 
f<xre ,our fire. Simultaneously the enemy’s 
artillery bombarded the neighborhood of 
the Shakfhe railroad bridge, firing 30 
rounds wirth no damage to us.”

Not Unexpected.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 26.—3.30 a.m.—

The report that the Japanese are con- 
sary for the purpose. The sum of $2,- centratiiug their energies for a desperate 
250.000 is appropria*ed as the first in- assault on Ptemt Arthur in, view of the 
stiallteenk of $20,250,000 for new rifles, approach of the second Russian squad- herring.”

; “Pilchards are a very Choice fo;«l bs'i 
caught chiefly on the Cornl-sh coast 
England, and are preserved either by salt 
Ing or canning. They cannot, however. bf* 
used, for kippering or smoking, and must <■( 
the fish Vaught last’ night had to be d.s- 
card-ed.

“It ds Interesting to know, however, that 
there is a new and valuable kin<l of tb’1 
to be found- here, and It cannot be «bmbrud 
that as -the facts relating to these ti^h b« - 
come known they will become even a 
more valuable asset to the city than the

Berlin, Nov. 25.—The Prussian army 
budge* for the coming year is estimated 
at $116.000,000, an increase of $11,150,- 
000. The Saxon army budget is placed 
$5,500,000, an increase of $125,000. 
and that of the Wur hem burg a-t 
$5,500,000, an increase of fl$125,000. 
Of those additions about one-tenths, to 
the military expenses, $3,250,000. is for 
the creation) of reserve field batteries, be
ing one-minth of tihe $29.250,000 neceS-

GERMANY’S NAVY.
w*as
the Wideawake,
Judge. Henderson decider! against Kelly, 
coming to the conclusion that there was 

wage contract, but that he sailed the 
yacht for love of the sport.

:

W' JAPS PREPARI
fo:

New York. Nov. 
dispatch to the Hj 
"24th, and sent by v 

“Japanese prepal 
sib le contingencies 
tion of the Japan el 
sians from obtd 
Korean soil, are I 
from the governort 
the southwestern I 
Instructions, and I 
ship load -of Jan 
tools and machine] 
mediately began tl 
'fications.

“The Korean f]

3s the -most costly ever
It Is valued art $10,000.horses.
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